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I. C. R. MEN TO HOLD ™” 
BIG SUNDAY MEETING

MITCHELL FOR Rate War on Ocean FREDERICTON
THE MAYORALTY Companies Are in Quarrel Over Division

of the Steerage Passenger Business

i
1 i

GREK I

i

New York Gangsters Fail In 
Attempt at Rescue

High School Matriculation Re
sult» Announced 'InAnti-Tammany Candidate 

New York Chosen Officials Expected Today and Saturday g 
— Further News of Last Night’s 
Gathering in Railway Town

The . Hamburg-American line, on ac
count of having the 50,000 ton steamship ; 
Imperator In service, with two others of 
the same class to follow next year, is 
claiming a larger percentage of emigrant 

from German ports than it 
handles under the existing agreement. 
The Nord-Dculscher Lloyd contends 
that'it runs more, though smaller steam
ers than its rivals, and that in view 
of its intention to increase its service to 
New York, it is impossible to make any 
concessions.

(Canadian Bress)
New York, Aug. 1—A cable from 

London says :
The quarrel which has arisen between 

the Hamburg-American and the Nord- 
Deutscher Lloyd lines over the division 
of steerage traffic will, it is feared, ex
tend to other lines, with the almost cer
tain prospect that the North Atlantic 
conference will break up, entailing a real 
rate war.

r~1

AN OLD MURDER CHANGEST. HW SUP FIFTH
NOW IS PORT COLLECTOR traffic

David C. anfl Fred, j L. Willett Get 
Into First Divide i — Divorce 
Court Session—Ticket Collector 
on Canada Eastegt

Sleuths Hold Toughs at Bay With 
Revolvers and Carry "Off Youth 
Wanted Since 1911 — Was 
Attending Funeral of Fellow 
Gangster Shot by Policeman

f Isionists, After Nine Ballots, 
Choose Him From AmongThree 
—District-Attorney One of The 
Others—Gaynor Expected To 

Run Again

ing to get what they consider their just : 
rights.

W. B. McPherson, grand organizer, 
was chairman, and A. R. Mosher, grand 
president, was on the platform.. Mr.
Mosher spoke at some length, asking all 
those eligible to belong to the C. B. R.
E. to join and stick by the order. He 
reiterated statements already published i 
that if he did not hear from the offic- : 
ials ir. reasonable time a strike would ' 
be called.

Mr. McPherson
would storm in committee while Gute- over thç grave of a friend, a gangster 
libs would talk so nice with his silvery wbom a policeman shot and killed in 
tongue, but both were trying to injure 
all labor unions. Before the meeting 
ended, in response to a request, every
body present arose to show sympathy 
with the men. The meeting broke up 
with three cheers for Messrs. Mosher 
and McPherson.

Mr. Gutetius is back from Halifax 
but will not talk.

(Snecial To Times)
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 1—Preparations 

are being made for a big meeting of 
railway men here on Sunday. Officials 
are .expected today and tomorrow and 

coming from all over the

I
, j

f Snecial Tti> times) the men are
Fredericton Aug. UThe result of the ^tem. It is expected there will be

High ^i matL^tion examination ; some interesting developments^
made public at tht Education of- Preparations are bemg made for a 

flee today The number who wrote the S'eat demonstration on Lfcbor Day and 
.. 1Ta, I* wbom yeven committees on sports, parade, etc., haveexaminations was 17^ eleven elaborate plans prepared. Truro labor

passed in the firstunions will come here to celebrate, 
the second, twenty-sev^. in the third ^ maflg meetipg of the c. B. R. E. 
and twenty-two failed. Miss Isabel 1 ra ]agt evening waa very encouraging to 
of Fredericton High School taughter of hundred were present.
Fred St John Bhs* ^eo KeUy An invitation was issued to all I. C.
leading the province. sWtfc Leo >> R employes and representatives of another Fredendton »^ent .second. ^ of labor were present and
5?vld C Wlllett of Sfe J division addressed the meeting, all stating they
Those who passed m the first division Jn 8ympathy with the men in try-

WHY BRITAIN DOES 
NOT EXHIBIT AT 

THE PANAMA PACIFIC

WILL NOT RECOGNIZE 
GOVERNMENT OF HUERTA

(Canadian Press)
New York, Aug 1—While John Henry 

said that Mr. Brady Moore was scattering a handful of dirt(Canadian Press)
New York, Aug. 1—Republicans, Pro- 

represent-gressives and Independents, as 
etHy a fusion committee of 107 mem
bers, agreed early today upon the nom
ination of John Purroy Mitchell, collec
tor of customs of New York, as a can- 

The regular demo-

President of * United States De
clared Unalterably Opposed To 
Suggested Course

a street fight on last Saturday, five de- . 
testives stepped from among the mourn
ers in Calvary Cemetery yesterday and 
arrested him on a murder indictment 
found against him in 1911.

A dozen gangsters dashed over the 
grave and attempted to release Moore. 
The detectives drew revolvers and, hold
ing the mourners at bay, retreated to 
the line of funeral coaches where they 
entered a cab, taking Moore with them, 
and ordering the driver to whip up his 
horses.

Joseph Larkin was shot and stabbed 
to death by the so-called Gopher gang 
in a tenderloin ' dance hall twenty 
months ago. Moore, who is twenty-two 
years old, is accused in the indictment * 
of being one of Larkin’s assailants.

Traders and Manufacturers Against 
it, Says Under Secretary of 
Board of Trade

dladte for mayor, 
cratic candidate, or that to be backed 
by Tamany Hall, ha, not yet been nam- 
;d but Mavor Gaynor is understood to 
oe a candidate for nomination for an
other term.

Washington, Aug. 1—President XV il- 
made it clear yesterday to those 

who discussed the Mexican situation 
with him that he had not been swayed 
in the least by the arguments of Am
bassador Henry Lane Wilson, in favor 
of the recognition df the Huerta gov-

son
London, Aug. W. M ^"Ul St. John Bliss, j

P„ under secretary of the board of trade, c Eredericton; <
replying last night to- an inquiry as to Woodstock ; Jean Mere 
the reason for the decision of the British ton; David C. Willett, 
government to abstain from participât- netta Gratz, Fredericton ; Frank Kier-
ing in the Panama Pacific exposition, stead, Sussex; Walter R. Flett, Fredenc-
safd; ton; George C. Machum, Fredericton;

“The ultimate decision in this matter Fred A. Willett, St. John- 
is 1-eallv one for the traders and manu- Commodore Stewart of Chatham was
facturera. We found on investigation installed chief patriareh of Wtfustook Qovernor$ Stand by President in
that we should have the most extreme ; Encampment of Oddfellows here last vjovcnwi id® y
difficulty in persuading them to send | night. I Revolution in V CUeZUCla
exhibits on any worthy or useful scale; A ticket collector wUl be put ôn the --------------
to the Panama Pacific exposition and Canada Eastern branch jon •next Mon- Aug. 1-In consequence of
should orobably have failed entirely to | day. Fred Yeomans, fornjerty of Marys- «-aracaa, b ,
persuade them to send anything. They I ville who has been running on the mam the outbreak of the revolution m \ ene- 
will not agree to incur the cost of send- | line, is slated for the jofc. auela and the invasion of the country
ing exhibits. They point to similar < Judge McKeown held an adjourned . forces under the leadership of form- 
heavy burdens they have had To bear j sitting of the divorce com4 today and er Presidentl Cipriano Castro, the federalîutt:i■«*»*>ssr- «* w ,hro graLzss&rytti si kskes sssvss—
■ “It is true that British firms are exhib- counsel for the plaintiff to cite authori- ment is crushed, 
itine this year at Ghent, where the up- ties to show that divorces can be grant- President Gomez on Wednesday night 
to-date installation of cotton spinning ed on admission of wrong doing by the aent the following telegram to the gov- 
and weaving machinery has proved valu- defendant. ernors of all the Venezuelan states,
abie to the British trade. The same point waa raised m the case «General Cipnano Castro, impelled by

' «Our trade with the western states of of Hawthorne vs Hawthorne. Tn the ambition and the craie for power, has 
* meriCR is relatively small. It is true absence of Austen Allen of Moncton, Dr provoked a revolution In this republic 
that it rose in the "matter of budding Phinney argued the cs*#ir the plain- by ordering his partisans to arm them- 
material after the San Francisco earth-, tiff and cited some authdfibrs and prom- selves against the constitutional gov- 
quake but it fell off soon. While I am Ised to cite others. The «mart adjourned emmcnt.iasaetis&deaatrade teK that the outlay of an official Ptnniac wiU leave thw evodng for On- 
exhibition would he too heavy a burden tario and will guide a 
to call on the tax payers to bear. But | cans on a trip down the Mwsihga river, 
after all the manufacturers must de
cide. They refuse to come forward in 
sufficient numbers in view, presumably, 
of the distance to California and the 
cost of transportation added to the re
latively small prospective commercial 
benefit.”

rfcederifcton ; Leo 
Alter L. Seeley, 
jfiMjhton, Monc- 
*t. John; Bur-

|
PREPARING TO CRUSH 

E HOPES OF CASTRO
MAY CUT WHARFAGE 

CHARGES ON CARGOES 
FOR OUR OWN PEOPLE

Nine Ballots .
The agreement of the fusionists to put 

Mitchell forward as their candidate,
was not reached until after an all night cmment in Mexico, 
struggle during which the committee pbe president is formulating a pol-
Mttch"ried*by‘slight margins over"Dis- which he told Ml' ‘
trict Attorney Charles B. Whitman and nothing that is not entirely friendly to 
President George McAneny of Manhat- Mexiéo. He has not yet announced 
tan. Tliese were the only three candi- wbab bis programme will be, but he is 
dates .considered and the contest among em—baycaiiy

ballot, to the recognition ,under any 
and Oil the final vote won the necessary stances, of ; the government set up oy 
majority among the eighty-eight mem- Huerta, through the events in which 
hers then present to nominate. He re- p id„t Madcro and Vice-President 
ceivcd forty-five votes ; Whitman receiv- , . deathsed forty-five, tlie McAneney forces Suarez met tragic deaths.
breaking up and dividing their strength The president thinks, the Prospect of 
between the two leaders. The nomina- peace is growing stronger daily, and re 
tion of Mitchell was afterward made gards the problem as by no mean* ln- 
utvinimous. The ticket named with Mit- soluble. He conceives that-thei Men 
chell," carries the renomination of Whit- cans themselves may be able soon 
Qian as district attorney and McAneny bring about peace. . .. .
as president of the Borough of Manhat- New York. Aug.J-On the manifest 
tan and W A. Prendergast as president of the steamship Mexico of the Ward 
of the board of aldermen. Line which sailed yesterday fto"Xer*

Mitchell, president of the board of al- Cruz, Mexico, were150 cases
the democratic ticket at the 625 cases of cartridges consiWed toi the 

recently appointed military governor of the state of Vera 
bv President Wilson as collector of eus- Cruz. It was explained at the office^ 
toms at this port^Efce preference whicli of the firm that shipped the arnmumtion 
t hc^p res I dent Then showed toward him that they had a permit ^om Washing- 

uscil bv'jils admirers as evidence ton. “«We sent a Cery large Consignment 
- of rifles and cartridges about two weeks

ago in like manner, and under a similar 
permit. All our shipments have been 
for account of the present Mexican gov
ernment.”

In order to enqpurage local industries 
it is possible that the city may allow re
duced wharfage charges on full cargoes 
landed here for use in St. John. At the 
meeting of the city commissioners this 
morning there was some discussion re
garding wharfage matters in connection 
with the expected arrival of a steamer 
from dermany with a complete cargo 
of iron rods for the Maritime Nail Co. 
Ltd. It was decided to find a berth for 
her, at West St. John.

: The suggestion was that, in cases like 
this, there should be some recognition 
of local enterprise liy a reduction in the 
w harfage charges and 
referred to Commissioner Schofield who 
will report on Momiay.

*-*ifc* • w.. > ■ ■ 1 1 ;

and unalterably opposed 
circum- MIRAMICHI LUMBER

CARGO RECORD GOES
Steamer Sailing Today With 

3,716,703 Superficial Feet

(Special To Times)
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 1—The steamer l 

Glensloy, Captain E. B. MacKness, and 
owned by Messrs. Easton, G<eig 4c Co. 
of Glasgow, wjil sail; today for Man
chester, England, with the largest cargo " 
that has ever left the Miramichi. This 
vessel is of 2,342 tons register and is 
taking away 1,877 ‘standards or 3.716T- 
708 superficial feet and would have car
ried more than 2,000 standards had the 
depth of water on the bar permitted a 
deeper craft.

This cargo was loaded by the J. B. 
Snowball Company. The previous 
ord from the Miramichi was held by the 
S. S. Spilsbv which carried 1,802 stand
ards from F. E. Neale in 1911.

1the matter was

£
ermen on 
st election, was a*

1

DECLARES MOST RELIEF 
TON SOUTHERN COTTON MEN 

K IMMEDIATE NECESSITY

sturbed the public order.
“It is necessary for you to be alert and 

to act rapidly and energetically in assist
ing the government to crush the rebels.

“The peace of tihe country, which con
scientious Venezuelans are obliged to 
nourish, cannot be left at the mercy of 
adventurers, who possess no idea of de-

1w** _ , .
that the presklent would favor him m an 
anti-Tammany fight. ' j

wNO BODIES E 
BEEN RECOVERED

Berlin, Aug. 1—It was officially de
nied at the offices of the minister of the , ,n a AIAI A ill/
interior today, that the German gov- I III 111 J II j 'l i || U
ernment had decided not to participate lip III | Il 1 al III l|\
in the Panama exposition was declared Ul «V U V VUVVI1 miraculous
that action on the matter had been de- • Munme, Ind, Aug -A .™c« o
ferred for probably another month, but ------------- escape from death »nd ‘"Jur/ tooke ^
the chances of accepting the invitation . a* „ eariy today, when the tender of the New
were unfavorable. Commissioner McLdlan and Men York Central rnited, No. 2, » fast e^t

Pptprsbiir» Autr 1—^Thc Russian „ . , xv7. i i a. bound train, jumped the track: on tne
government todfy decided not to partiel- Experienced With Grapples At middle of a 200 foot bridge five miles
pate officially in the San Francisco ex- L(xh Lomond Today "xhelrato^an a third of a mile, then
P0Viènna, Austria, Aug. 1-A commis- ------------- four pullma,i cars ‘he^track.^AL
sion of representatives of the Austro-j Commissioner McLellan left St. John though wo one of the puil-
Hungarian government and of the local | e(jrly this morning with a party of a thr®“ghn*ha DaSsenger or train-

[ chambers of commerce is about to go d * men to assist in the search for mans, not a sing 1 8
to Toronto, to visit the exposition there bodies of tbe three women who were I man was injured, 
and will subsequently proceed to San drowned ;n Loch Lomond on Wednes-1 rln
Francisco. On this commission’s report “ The partv assembled about seven | fltiP QT CinDCMPf NIGHTINGALE S 
depends the reply of the Austro-Hun- o,c|ock andH left fori I>och Lomond in : UHL Ul TLUIlLllUL U
garian government as to whether or not threc automobiles. Special equipment I MIIBPCQ fiFâll âî IGF (IF QA
it will participate in the Panama Pacific wag taken to help in the work. As the | tlURuLO UtflU AI AtiU Ul Dl
exposition. The government hesitates me[) wbo went out are all experienced
to appropriate a sum sufficiently large jn tbjg work jt js believed that their ef-
to assure the representation of Austria- f . wi„ make the prospects of success 

scale commensurate with much better.
In addition to this party other volun

teers also are engaged in the search and 
today nine rowboats, three motor boats 
and about twenty-five men are at work Lavan. 
on the scene o( the tragedy. At three CHINA
o’clock this afternoon their efforts were __

I still fruitless. , ndod Aug. 1—Discussing a reportMiss Géorgie Paterson, one of the .hat0japanespgsupp0rt is being given 
survivors of Wednesday s sad drowning t||g rpbel]ion, the Times Peking cor- 
accident, who has ben seriously ill, took ( “ dpnt says that little value is to 
a turn for the worse this morning. ™. be attached to>the official denials of the 
is hoped, however, that as soon as jgused (n Peking and Tokio. Un
effect of the shock wears off she. wdl bc" ] ^btedly, the correspondent adds,, Jap- 
gin to improve. • _ i anese sympathy is with the south and

Japanese in China have assisted

The Platform
The platform adopted by the fusion 

committee has municipal economy as its 
corner stone. Other issues are “home 
ml»’ with revision of the city charter, 
police reform, and a social programme 
which includes public health, reduction 
of food costs by the establishment of 
terminal markets in each borough, es
tablishment of a municipal department 
of recreation, limitation of the height of 
new buildings and the extension of trade 
and vocational training in the public 
schools.

rrc-
k li

ai trust vou will fulfil your duty.” Washington, Aug. 1 Senator 
The governors promised unqualified man, in a public statement, declared 

support of the government. Some re- that unless congress provided relief 
attested the dispatch of additional arms within sixty days southern cotton plant- 
and ammunition. ers would be "robbed of a hundred mil

lion dollars or more, on account of the 
inability of southern bankers to get 

from New York “pirates.” He 
kind of resolution be

Till-IN Tins ns hi ram hGermany and Russia, too

Greek Army Headquarters, I.ivou- 
novo, Macedonia, Aug. 1—The advance 
of the Greeks, which has reached Djum- 
vala, sixty kilometres north of Livou- 

will remove the headquarters

DAYS OF SHIPBUILDINGA CLOSE CALL money
urged that some 
put through immediately to afford tern- 

relief, and that the house bank- 
committee “stop

novo, soon 
nearer the front.

The king will not regret leaving the. 
little one story house that serves as his 
headquarters. Two sentries alone mark
ed the house from the others. The king’s 
room is reached by a rickety staircase, 
and furnished in the simplest manner. 
In a corner is an ordinary camp bed, 
mosquito netless, and an enamelled tin 
toilet set is placed on a stool and eav- 
ered with a newspaper, while the white 
wood table on which the king’s papers 
rest, has a newspaper tablecloth. Hair 
brushes bearing the crown and the let
ter “K” alone tell it is the king’s bed-

porary 
ing and
squabbling,” and allow permanent cur
rency legislation to be enacted.

“Secretary McAdoo is well informed 
as to the business conditions in the 
United States, and I am willing to leave 
it to his good judgment as to what col
lateral shall be required,” said the

Richard Nagle, well known as an ex
pert rigger in the days when St. John 

famous for its ship building, died

currency

WELL SATISFIED WITH 
• ’ PROGRESS ON REFINERY

was
last night in his 80th year. Mr. Nagle 

born in Yougal, Ireland, and came 
here when young. He is survived by his 
wife,' two sons, James and Morris ; two 
daughters, Mrs. Win. Murphy and Mrs. 
Robert Campbell; and three nephews, 
Robert Wilson and Walter and Harry 
Quinn. The funeral will be at 2.80 
o’clock on Sunday -afternoon from his 
late home, 63 Lombard street.

was

sen- I
ator. ;The Montreal men who arrived here 

yesterday on business connected with 
the construction of the new sugar refin
ery spent part of this morning on the 
site inspecting the work which has al
ready been accomplished. They profess
ed themselves well satisfied with the 
progress made. F. H. Anson, president 
of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., 
will return to Montreal this evening and 
E. G. M. Cape, contractor to rthe super- 
sructure, will leave tomorow evening.

!
AGAIN FATALITY IN

MOTOR CYCLE RACE

Watertown, N. Y., Aug. 1—Two per- 
killed last night in an acci-sons were .

dent during a motor cycle race held in 
connection with “Old Home Week of 

The dead are ;
LEAVE MILITIA OR GIVE 

UP THEIR UNION CARDS
room.

On the table are six watches, 
framed photograph of the queen, 
broken glass, a Bible and two silver 
ikons.

Furniture as a luxury is not used. 
The rocking chair is broken and the 
window panes are replaced with news
papers, which are used also as a carpet, 
while fly paper hangs on a string from 
the ceiling.

The princes are no better off than 
the king. The crown prince and Prince 
Andrew share the house of the kings 
aide-de-camp, hut Princes Alexander, 
Nicholas and Christopher prefer a tent.

the village of Russell.
Luther Gilbert, aged 23, motor cycle 
rider, and Irvin Bartholomew, 40 years 
old, a spectator.

The race was run through the mam 
street of the village. Gilbert and 
Charles Sharpstein, the participants, 
were speeding along the street at^ about 
50 miles an hour, when Gilbert's ma
chine struck a cross walk and hurled 
him thirty feet along the road, killing 
him instantly. Bartholomew, who 
watching the race, rushed into the ro'ad 
to drag the fallen cyclist and was struck 
by Sharpstein’s machine.

London, Aug. 1—The death of Lady 
Alicia Blackwood, 9* years old is an
nounced. She was one of Florence 
Nightingale’s assistants in the Crimean 
war and was a sister of the eighth Lord

1Hungary on -a 
the dignity of the empire.

WHISKEY SMUGGLED IN
IN CUTS OF BEEF

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. I—The X an- 
Street Railway Men’s UnionPROBABLY DID NOT 

KNOW OF $1,000 FINE
couver
passed a resolution ordering all members 
of the militia among its members, either 
to quit the militia, or leave the union. 
Twenty members, of the Highlanders 
Regiment arc street railway men.

Toronto, August I—The introduction 
of whiskey into the forbidden districts 
of Northern Ontario in pieces of beef, 
has been discovered by Chief Rogers, of 
the provincial police, and several prose
cutions have been undertaken.

It was known that a woman in the 
Porcupine district was getting whiskey, 
and after the authorities had been puz
zled for some time, an examination of 
beef going in was made and deep cuts 

Exploration developed 
the fact that, cunningly hidden away 
fc.icier each of the cuts was a hot water 
bottle filled with whiskey, each bottle 
containing about two quarts of the liquid 

■Vhicli the woman mixed with water and 
sold at fancy prices.

:was

Case of Intimidation in Connection 
With Local Barbers’ TroublesCITY ENGAGES MR.

HOLGATE ON MATTER 
OF THE NORTH WHARF

Toronto Has $45,000 Fire
Toronto, Aug 1.—Fire which broke 

out in the Central Press Agency press 
building, 70-76 Pearl street, about 11.20 
last night, caused damage to the extent 
of $45,000. __________________

DEATH OF WINNIFRED WALSH 
Many on both sides of the harbor will j 

feel deeply for Patrick XValsh and his ; 
family iii the death of his youngest 
daughter, Winnifred. which occurred i 
about five o’clock this morning, at her. 
home, 374 XVatson street, West End. Her j 
father, three brothers and three sisters 

The funeral will bc at three

; many 
the rebels.

Hong Kong, Aug. 1—General Lung, 
commander of the government forces in 
the province of Kwang-Si, proceeding 
against the secessionists has occupied the 
city of Shi-U-Hing on the west river 
and captured the gunboat Tai-Kong, 

in the hands of the rebels.

In connection with the trouble the 
barbers are having just now an interest
ing case came before the Magistrate 

when James Mullin was 
to intimidate the

noticed.were

WESLEY COLLEGES WAS 
DECIDED ON LAST NIGHT

this morning 
charged with trying 
barbers in the X’ictoria Hotel. He had 

into the shop it is said and calledH. Holgatc of Montreal, who is in the 
city on business connected with the con
struction of the sugar refinery, for which 
lie is consulting engineer, has been en
gaged by the city as consulting engineer 
in connection with the re-construction of 
the North Market wharf. He had a 
long consultation with City Engineer 
Murdoch this morning and suggested 
some changes in the original plans. On 
his return to Montreal he will prepare 
a new set of plans and will forward 
them to St. John for approval.

gone
the men there “scabs.” His honor gave 
the voung man a severe lecture and after 
observing that he did not apparently re
alize the seriousness, of his offence told 
him that under the dominion act he 
could bc fined $1,000. Mullin promised 
not to offend again and was let go.

X which was ,, . ,
Communciation with Shams-Hui has 
been cut and troops stopped. Troops 
bave been hurried to oppose the advance 
of General Lung’s force, but the city 
of Canton is panic stricken. There is 
an immense exodus from the cit\ and 
all business has been suspended.

Winnipeg, Aug. 1—At a joint meeting 
of the authorities of Manitoba and Wes
ley Colleges last night, it was unani
mously decided to amalgamate, follow
ing the recommendation of a joint com
mittee which has been working on the 
amalgamation plan for several months.

A single principal will bc appointed _____________________________________

whole”1beeingm™ied by on” board of’gov- watermelon and Chicken Failernors with one registrar and one advis- TT alClTHClUIl OU _

S SJSSttSi SS.5D ' To Tempt Negro Hunger Striker
lege. ____ __________

WEATHER
survive, 
o’clock on Sunday afternoon.

SECRET WEDDING TO 
DAUGHTER OF DIAMOND 

KING BECOMES KNOWN

Issued by author* 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. 8tu- 
part, director of me* 
teroiogical service

FIVE HUNDRED IN 
MONTH IN FINES FROM 

ONE MONCTON HOTEL

from Holloway jail after a hunger 
strike, although she protested against 
her release unless it was made uncondi
tionally and the government “undertook 
its responsibilities,” lias adopted a new 
form of protest against the refusal of 

votes to wo-

Berlin, Ont., Aug. 1—Joseph Wood, a 
sentenced here to sixMR. HAMPTON’S CASE

London, Aug. 1-The romantic mar-j Times'^at to ^ Mkc^in^the' œ'unty’ jail.^ven” when

mon" B°afrn°tonSJ^Tand“UArthurVdtc°r I ice" court on position rom- I slice ''of watevmeton.'tiïc prisoner “stub-

st SrSte s=»suât rax** 4. tu» **M00 this m-t.thtolh. ti» «« «•" U it w.Sh,- 'h,r,',h«n the bo.t • »“»"t "*»*“■ wM 1*“4
violation of the C. *. A. r

Synopsis—A shallow low area now 
the St. Lawrence X’alley is mov-over

Ing eastward while a widespread, high 
area covers the continent to the west of 
the Great Lakes. Thunderstorms have 
occurred locally in Ontario, but else
where in Canada the weather has hern 
fine and for the most part very warm.

the government to grant
Mrs. Wyan is continuing the 

hunger strike she adopted in prison and 
she will keep it up until the mili-

nien.

says 
tants triumph.

She has refused food since she was 
sent 011 last Saturday to a nursing home 
in the west end to charge of female 
wardresses from ay jail.

Fair and Cooler
Maritime—Fresh southwesterly winds, 

with a few local showers tonight;warm „ , , ,
Saturday moderate to fresh westerly 
to northwest winds, fatr and slightly

Ring the Bell !

Start the Wheels!

It’s the jingle of the merchant’s 
cash register bell that starts the 
factory wheels going.

GOODS THAT MOVE ARE 
GOODS THAT KEEPS THE 
BELL RINGING. Goods of merit 
with which the public are made 
familiar through advertising 
the merchandise of perpetual mo
tion from factory to consumer.

Retailers are successful to the 
extent that they can anticipate 
public wants. Profit lies in mov
ing popular demand.

Demand sets in for the article 
made familiar by newspaper ad
vertising and merchants are quick 
to co-operate by pushing the local 
demand along.

make

I manufacturers to 
where a mer

it will pay 
spend their money 
ket can be centralized and where 
local merchants will take hold of 
distribution with enthusiasm and 
intelligence.

Merchants and manufacturers 
interested in local advertising for 
nationally distributed articles are 
invited to write to the advertising 
manager of The Telegraph and 
Times.

{
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A, platinum , watch set with diamonds. 
Several Other Articles of lesser value 

were taken, but Mrs. Hanan could not 
recall just what they were. A peculiar 
feature of the robbery Was that some 
particularly valuable gems were left in 
the bureau drawer from which the oth
ers were taken. They could hardly have 
been overlooked and this suggests that 
the job was a hurried one. ,

Mrs. Hanan would not place any 
value on the lost jewels, but the estim
ate was made by a lapidary from a cas
ual description of the property. Mrs. 
Hanan is accustomed to wear very lit
tle jewelry antf would not ordinarily 
have had so much at Shore Acres. It 
was brought over from New York at a 
time when she had expected to give her 
annual reception to Gov. and Mrs. Poth
ier. The illness of Mr. Hanan made it 
necessary to cancel the reception.

The jewelry was taken from Mrs. 
Hanan’s boudoir a few minutes after 
she had left the house to attend a re
ception at St: Peters-by-the-Sea. The 
loss was discovered within thirty min
utes. ,

Five detectives, two fréta each of two 
widely known agencies in New York, 
and one from -Providence are here.

“I wear very little jewelry,” said Mrs. 
Hanan, “and what I had here I brought 
from New York some time ago, when 
I planned,to give*a recqiti 
for Governor and Mrs. Pothier.

“I left several pieces on the top : of 
the bureau for my maid to put away, 
which she did. When I Wt the hoysc 
the maid went ifttmediatny to a fresh 
water spring, not far from the house, 
to bring some waiter to my room. When 

returned to the room, perhaps twen
ty minutes latéiy she found the drawer 
of the bureau open and much of. the 
jewelry gone. Several other pieces had 
not been taken.

“The girl notified me by telephone at 
the church, soon after my arrival there, 
and I immediately returned to the 
house.”

Every time Big Ben rings at Pidgeon’s 
he announces a . bargain that means 
money saved to1 every person who hears 
and heeds. Corner Main and Bridge.

JEWEL THEFT HAS Daily Hints 
For the CookAttend Corbet’s Week 

End Sale
i

l PINEAPPLE SHERBET 
One cup grated pineapple, canned, 2-3 

cup sugar and 1 cup water. Coot these 
10 minutes and strain. Into the hot 
juice dissolve one envelope granulated 
gelatine. When mixture is cold add 1 
cup cream, well whipped, fold in thor
oughly. Turn into a wet mold and 
place on ice to set. Turn on dish and 
serve in slices.

DELMONICO POTATOES.
Put in a baking dish about 3 cups of 

potatoes cut in cubes, season with Vi 
teaspoon salt, % teaspoon pepper, 3 
tablespoons grated cheese and bits of 
butter. Add 1 cup of white sauce.

White Sauce (1 cup)—Cook together 
tablespoonful of butter, 1 of flour, Vi 
teaspoon of salt, a pinch of pepper. 
When smooth add 1 cup of milk. Cook 
until thick and pour over potatoes and 
bake half or three-quarters of an hour.

read our Price list Another Big Robbery at Narra- 
gansett Pier

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS with soft collar, regular 
price $1.50, sale price 98 cts.

MEN’S HARD HATS, latest styles, regular price $2.50,
sale price $1.98. ■

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, all the latest shades and 
patterns, regular price $1.25. sale price 98 Cts.

MEN'S OUTING SHIRTS, with collars attached, regualr 
price $1.00, sale price 69 cts.

MEN S BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS, regular 1.25 value, 
•sale price 89 cts.

MEN’S FANCY NECKWEAR, all the latest shades and 
patterns, regular price 50c., sale price 39 cts.

MEN’S PANTS, regular price $4.50, sale price $3.55 
regular price 3.50, sale price 2.48 
regular price 3.00, sale price 2.23 
regular price 2.50, sale price 1.89 

SPECIAL, Men’s 85c. Working Shirts for 69 cts. during

t

MRS. JOHN H. HANAN’S BENIS

Her Loss Estimated at $150,000; 
Mrs. Rumsey's Was $75,000— 
Taken From Bureau While Maid 
Was Out For Few Minutes

»

Narragansett Pier, R. I., Aug. 1—The 
best detective genius available is match
ing wits with the expert crooks who 
took $225,000 worth of gems almost 
from under the noses of the owners in 
the last few days at the summer col-

“BETTER NAKED” SAYS
PREACHER OF WOMEN

on and ball
Editor of Southern Christian Advocate 

Believes Suggestive Attire Will Call 
Down ‘God’s Wrath.”

ony.
Better the women should- go entirely 

naked than dress in the suggestive fash
ion now popular, is the proposal made 
by the Rev. Stephen A. Nettles, editor 
of the Southern Christian Advocate, in 
an editorial on Sensuality in Women’s 
Dress.

Mr. Nettles declared that unless there 
is a change “God’s withering destruction 
will be brought on ouf country,”

“It seems,’ Mr. Nettles says, “that 
many women love to display their form. 
It has gone so far that in some cities 
laws have been passed forbidding the 
appearance of women upon the streets 
in certain styles of dress. -

“Really, We believe it would be far 
better morally for the women to fol
low, the custom of many African tribes 
who are robed in nothing more than 
beads, than to wear the suggestive dress
es many are now adorning their bodies 
with.

“We believe that one of the sources 
of this degeneracy of" modesty in our 
women is found in the bathing customs 
and costumes.

“Let the press and the pulpit and the 
councils and the state legislatures and 
the truly modest women of our land do 
all in their power to avert the destruction 
being called down upon our country by 
these devilish custoflis and costumes.”

Rival agencies with international re
putations as thief getters, engaged by 
the victims, Mrs. Charles Gary Rumsey 
and Mrs. John H. Hanan, have brought 
all their resources into play. Every pier 
on Narragansett Bay is being watched, 
in the belief that the thieves operating 
as gentlemen are still sauntering about 
the fashionable hotels, looking for an 
opportunity to.leave town without ex
citing suspicion.

Mrs. Hanan’s jewels, estimated at 
$150,000 in value, were taken from her 
room in the absence of a maid for not 
more than twenty minutes on Friday 
evening. The gems lost by Mrs. Rum
sey were removed from her sleeping 
room while she was absent Saturday ev
ening or Sunday.

It is believed that the old gang which 
porfited so greatly here in the summer 
of 1911 is again at work, .and the police 
realize that if this is the case, they are 
pitted against expert cunning.

Attention is again turned toward the 
reported ‘fence” in Boston long be
lieved to be patronized by these thieves, 
but never located. It is not expected 
that the members of the gang, if, as 
supposed, several men are working to
gether, will attempt to dispose of their 
booty for the present.
Mrs. Hanan’s Loss

this sale
she

CORBET'S
I

194 Union Street

some “joke-smith” judging by the selec
tions which it played.

Mr. Singer, however, completely scorn
ed the gramophone, and when it came 
to speaking and singing he even drown
ed out the noble voice of Caruso. In 
the prayers the Gramophone had the 
best of it and the missionary’s voice 
could not be heard.

SHIPPING
REÇOIT WEDDINGS ing parties. After a dainty wedding 

supper was served, the bride and groom 
drove to the city, and will leave today 
for their future home in Somerville. 
Many kindly remembrances were - re
ceived.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG. 1. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 10.31 Low Tide .
Sun Rises.... 5.13 Sun Sets ..

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M. 
. 4.38 
. 7.4Î

A quiet wedding took place last even
ing at the home of' the bride, Lorneville, 
when Rev. Wm. W. Malcolm united in 
marriage Miss Jessie Galder Galbraith, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gal
braith, of Lorneville, and Ernest Gurnier 
Boutillicr, of Somerville (Mass.) ■ The 
couple were unattended and the cere
mony was performed in the presence of 
only immediate relatives of the contract-

SEARCH FOR DROWNED
CONTINUED ALL NIGHT Twenty-five percent of the children of 

botk sexes between the ages of seven 
and twelve attending the Schools in the 
province of Yekaterinoslav, Russia, hd*re 
been pronounced victims of chronic al
coholism.

;

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Clark, 
Boston via Maine ports; A E Fleming, 
pass and mdse.

PRICESThe search for the bodies of the wo
men who were drowned in Loch Lom
ond on Wednesday was continued by 
a large party all day yesterday and two 
boats proceeded with the search during 
the night. Members of the Log Cabin 
Fishing Club are giving valuable assist
ance. Mayor Frink and Commissioner 
McLellan visited the scene of the trag
edy last evening and promised to send 
a dozen men from the city to help with 
the work. As Mr. Noble, one of the sur
vivors, bras not able to indicate the 
place where the accident occurred very 
exactly, the grappling operations are be
ing conducted over a large section of 
the lake.

The value of the jewels Stolen from 
Shore Acres, the summer residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hanan, is rough
ly set at $150,000.

Reports that the Hanans had been 
robbed were denied until Mrs. Hannan 
told the story of their loss. Mr. Hanan 
is seriously ill and is still in ignorance 
of what has occurred. An unwillingness 
to disturb him influenced Mrs. Hanan 
to withhold the facts at first.

The principal articles taken were:
A diamond necklace.
A pearl necklace.
A diamond crusted watch.
A set of star sapphires surrounded by 

diamonds.
A diamond pendant.
A diamond brooch.
A pair of diamond earrings.
A pair of black diamond earrings sur

rounded-Jby yrhlte diamonds.

Sailed Yesterday. •INBktn Heckle, Hurmansen, Kin mare, 
Ireland.

Schr Wanola, Ward, City Jsland, to. 
Schr Abbie C Stubbs, McLean, New 

York.
Schr Helen G King, Breen, Salem, fo.

S AII0II0T i -Clearance Sales Are NotJ AUuUo I °‘J ora,r,nc’

Furniture Sale!
v.JMEN’S We Hold But 2 Sales 

Annually, Aug. and SeptkCANADIAN PORTS.
Dalhousie, July 30—Ard 28th, ship 

Andreta, Monte Video ; 29th, Bark In- 
jebjorg, Hamburg; str W H Dwyer, 
Montreal. ... •

Sid July 30th—Str W H Dwyer, Niag
ara Falls.

Halifax, July 31—Ard, stmr Adour 
(Nor), Antwerp; schr Edith, Barbadoes.

Sid*—Str Boston (Nor), Jamaica.
Montreal, July 31—Ard, str Corinth

ian, London and Plymouth; Ruthenian, 
/ Trieste and Naples.

Cld—Str Grampian, Glasgow.
Newcastle, NB, July 30—Ard, schr 

Milba, Refuse, Ceylon, Georgia; bqtn 
Rise, Eager, Cadiz via Charlottetown. 

CANADIAN PORTS
Quebec, July 31—Ard, stmrs Batis- 

can (Br) Sydney; Almeriana (Br), 
Fowey; Caspian (Br) Chaleur Bay; 
Saskatoon (Br), Anticosti.

FURNISHDECLINE IN SHIPBUILDING.
The decline in shipbuilding during the 

five-year period between 1904 and 1909, 
according to statistics compiled by the 
census bureau, is clearly brought out by 
the fact that for all classes of vessels 
of five tons and over there was a de
crease, with the exception of motor 
boats, which formed a small part of 
the total number reported. The decline 
in the iron and steel branch of the in
dustry is no doubt due to the decrease 
in government work done in private 
shipyards. The increase in the number 
of small boats constructed is perhaps ! 
the most noteworthy fact. Motor boats 
of more than five tons increased 189.9 
per cent, in gross tonnage from 1904 to 
1909. The number of small power 
boats of less than five tons launched by 
private establishments in the shipbuild
ing industry was 8,577 in 1909, as 
against 1687 in 1899, an increase for the 
decade of 408.4 per cent. Practically all 
the boats of this tonnage are fitted 
with internal-combustion engines.—Am
erican Machinist.

INGS Aug'. 1st to Aug'. 16th.
iy js the opening of our Annual Clearing Out Sale. On our floors you will now find 
but REAL, GENUINE FURNITURE BARGAINS, GOOD VALUES, GOOD

Toda 
nothing
GOODS and no cheap trash.

• isIttWC hfC-.

BUY NOW
h ■

Check up-the things you 
need for summer wear— 
then figure out how much 
you can save In buying 
here. The savings will be 
considerable, then too, 
these are just the goods 
you need, «fresh, up-to-date 
and reliable quality.

Can you beat this ?
Teeth as white as 

snow, polished like ivory, 
clean as a new penny, 
and yet not “ Pebeco 
clean.*

But it is a fact.
“Pebeco clean” means 

more than mere surface 
cleanliness — it means 
protection as well Pro
tection to the enamel, 
protetion to the teeth, 
protection to your health.

The enamel is the 
tooth’s only weapon of 
defense against the in
sidious attacks of a le
gion of decay germs 
whose commander-in
chief is “Acid Mouth.''

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool—Ard SISt, str Empress of 

Britain, Quebec; Tunisian, Montreal.
Sid 30ttu str Virginian, for Montreal. 

1 Brow Head—Signalled July 80, str
r, Kinsa"e—July 29, str Moeris, 

Stewart, St John for Manchester.
Newcastle, July 28, Sid str Bergenhus 

(Nor), Kahrs,'CampWltton (NB).
Dublin, .Tuiy-W^Atd, str Dumnore 

Head, McFerran, Campbellton (NB).
Liverpool, July 31—Ard, stmr Empress 

»f Ireland, Quebec.

PREACHER PRAYED
GRAMAPHONE PLAYED

Rev. Mr. Singer’s Meeting in “Ward” 
Was Held Under Difficulties

j

p§§

Ilip»,

PMEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
worth 75c. to $1.00

Sale Price 48c.

Many of the men prominent in the 
United States as merchants, politicians, 
professors and literateurs are natives of 
Canada.

DINING CHAIR,
>

SIDEBOARD, hardwood fin- run£s> saddle seat. Regular1 

ished surface oak, two small 

drawers, two large doors, and 

one large drawer, bevel mirror.

Regular $14.75.

SALE PRICE $12.90

^ «ruble

90e.
LARGE TURKISH ROCK

ER, upholstered in best grade 

Empire Leather, .

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
$1.25, and $1.50 quality, 
beautiful patterns, sizes 14 
to 17,

SALE PRICE

. .$9.75
1Surrounded by four constables and 

four plainsclothesmen, Rev. Henry Sing
er held a Christian missionary meeting 
on Sunday night at Kensington avenue 
and St. Patrick street, Toronto, ‘the cor

at which he was stoned two weeks

■f

M
BALBRIGGAN UNDER-ner

by residents of Kensington avenue. 
The police expected difficulty on account 
of articles that appeared a week ago in 
certain Jewish newspapers of the city, 

continuous blast of

WEAR /ago
\

blue or cream. M/

35c. a garment.but barring a 
gramaphone music, there was no rioting.

From the time Mr. Singer began to 
speak until 9.80 o’clock, when he finish
ed his meeting the police were 
called upon to interfere. The Jewish 
residents of the street, however, did not 
leave everything to Mr. Singer for just 
after lie began his meeting they started 
one about a hundred yards up the street. 
The Jewish meeting grew and grew un
til at nine o’clock more than 800 people 

in the circle. Mr. Singer had an

oMEN S 20c. COTTON wrxr,<gfHOSEnever

. n3**5fancy or plain to clear
2 pair for 25c.r DRESSER, large oval mirror. 

DINING TABLE, hardwood, two small drawers, two large 
in golden surface oak, has three drawers with lock on each, 
leaves. Regular $13.00.

Pebeco Tooth Paste 
easily overcomes, coun
teracts “acid mouth"— 
the cause of 95% of all 
tooth decay.

Once the enamel is 
pierced, disintegration of 
the tooth structure is 
rapid.

Pebeco Tooth Paste . 
protects the teeth. It 
preserves the enamel.

Pebeco Tooth Paste 
is the remarkable denti
frice and its use is a 
daily pleasure.

i CHIFFONIER, hardwood, 
three drawers and double hat 
box, bevel 'mirror. Regular 
$15.00.

MEN’S
Iwere

audience of about 50.
The evangelists meeting was made a 

sort of joke from a religious point of 
view by a gramaphone that was set up 
in a window in a store at the northwest 

of St. Patrick street and Kensing-

35c. braces, Regular $14.75.

$11.90$10.85 SALE PRICE .SALE PRICESALE PRICE . IMEN’S $1.50 SOFT FELT 
HATS

all the newest shades.
Sale price 98c.

corner
ton avenue. The automatic dispenser of 
music had been placed in position by

I

MrI

ihi'àiïjî'A'y a.
STRAW SUIT CASES

SOUPS
' COUCH, genuine leather, solid oak 

frame, extra large size. Regular $35.00

Highly concestraled ; one tin 
suffice» a small family. ^ 
Purest and best 

ingredients.
Order 

k today.

PARLOR. SUITE, birch mahogany frame, three 
pieces, upholstered in good grade silk. Regular $31.00. 
We have just two of these suites left.

SALÉ PRICE................................

« «

SALE PRICE $27.90$23.90

Goods Stored and Insured 
Free Till Wanted.HEELS

W. CLARK, 
M’rr„

Montreal.t 30*
Lyman Bros. & Co., 

Limited,
fc,: Toronto, Ont. “

BAM
ID -

J. Marcus - 30 Dock StVaxvs Pété; CASH STORE 
243-247 Union St.

:•.n

.1 P ! The Acme of PARISIAN CUISINE.
1ALWAYS READY TO SERVE. i
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The above shows how Wilson’s" 
Fly Pads will kill all the flies in your 
dining-room or store at night.

By adopting this plan you have 
neither flies nor fly killers about 
during the daytime».

Wilson’s Fly Pads 
gists and Grocers.

/:

sold by all Drug-1 "jare(

1

.

\

i
%

-
A*

Preserve Labels
Useful for the busy house
wife. Simply cut on line 
and paste to the jar or bot
tle.

RASPBERRY

STRAWBERRY

BLACKBERRY

GRAPE

BLACK CURRANT

RED CURRANT

BLUEBERRY

APPLE

PEAR

PEACH

PLUM

m.m
tn

jfe
'Mm

Vi
; !

CLARK'S

PCBCCO
TOOTH PASTE \

l
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JUST THINK!F >J X4s It Pays to Buy at WASSON’S 5 Rexall Drug Stores
1. School Re-Opens in Less Than a Monthy.:vi

■w v* «#
I Enjoyable Coolness at Wasson*s 

Fountains
You don’t need to be thirsty to enjoy 

an Ice Cream, Soda or Egg Drink at 
Wasson’s Fountains.

roj
Pi H*ve You Had The Children’s 

Teeth Attended To?
This is a matter of vital importance to 

your own children and the children of 
others attending acheol.

Don’t delay another day but attend to 
this matter at once if you want to obtain 
the best result.

i
V m
& =£>tH >11-'

<«C Keep Cool
No matter what the temperature—no X< 
matter what,the strenuous exactions e*6 
of the day—you can find cooling, rest- ^
ful refreshment in a glass of ,

EXTRAS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ICE CREAM—Vanilla, Strawberry. Chocolate.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

527 Main street, 246 Union stret, corner 
Brussels. ’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

' MARATHON SUNDAE, 15c. 
Chocolate Marshmallow. 10c. Peach Fluff 15c.(cm Remember You Can Buy 24—5c Checks For $1.00 -j

BRING YOUR VACATION BACK WITH YOU with a KODAK 
or a BROWNIE CAMERA. Don’t forget the FILMS

Vr.
DRUGS AND MEDICINES COST LESS

BATHING CAPSand no matter what the thirst—Coca- 
Cola will quench it and satisfy you— 
absolutely pure and wholesome.

AT WASSON’S STORES
• 35c. Acid Boracic..........................
35c. Attwood’s Bitters, ...........,..
100 Blaud’s Iron Pills. ........
75c. Beef, Iron and Wine, ......
15c. Borax, powdered, ....
25c. Cascara, sweet,..........
25c. Carbolic Salve,..........
100 Cascara Tablets, ..,..
35c. Fowler’s Strawberry,
50c. Fruitatives,................

- 50c. Malted Milk, ..... ..
25c. Minard’s Liniment, .
25c. Magnesia Citiale,
50c. Milk of Magnesia, ...
25c. Nerviline,...............
$1.00 Rival Herbs................
50e. Syrup of Figs,..........
25c. Peroxide,.............. -.. .
50n. Zam Buk,....................

90c., 85c., 70c. Caps,
now 53c.». !

55c.. 26c. Caps. V
now 17c.!

YOU ARE SAFE IN THE WATER
if you are provided with

WATER WINGS

lb.
James L. Wright

CUSTOM

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
■•pairing a Specialty

A Full Lin of Boots, Shoes and Slippers

Delicious—Refreshing
For swimming or boating they are the easi

est and handiest of life preservers. Not more 
than three ounces in weight, yet they support 

woman of any weight in the water.

Be sure to get the genuine. Ask for 
it by its full name—Coca-Cola—to 
avoid imitations and substitution.

•w
Whenever 

r you see an 
Arrow think 

of Coca-Cola.

,
a man or
29 cents each.WANTED-A First-Class 

Shoe Maker.Send tor free booklet.
SOUVENIRS OF ST. JOHN

25c., 45c., 65c.
4 22 Winslow St, West St John Pennants,.........................

Brooches and Hat Pins, 
Pencils, Fans, etc............

9c.
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, TORONTO, ONT. 25c.

STRAW HAT CLEANER
Enough for' two hats, 10c.LOCAL NEWSThe teamsters were informed at the 

close of the meeting that the commis
sioners’ decision was final and that no 
change would be made. LOCAL NEWSEARLY AUGUST CLEARANCE OF 

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS 
AND MILLINERY ACCESSORIES

SEND THOSE FILMS TO US if you want best prints, quickest 
service and lowest price. Mail orders will be given our best 
attention

PUNCTURED AUTO TIRE
CAUSES LIQUOR LOSS RACES AT MOOSEPATH SATUR

DAY
Trains will leave I. C. R. Depot at 2 ' 

o’clock. Races 2.30 sharp.

UNDERWEAR
Small sized men’s summer underwear, 

15c. a garment—«t Bassen’s, 207 Union 
street, Opera Block.

Go to Consumers’ ^oal Co, Ltd, for 
coal of quality. American and Scotch 
anthracite, soft coal, hardwood.—329 
Charlotte Street Extension ; Phone M. 
2670.

“Chalet” shirtwaist dance, August 5.
8572-8-4.

Biddeford, Me, Aug. 1—A punctured 
tire on a touring car proved fatal to the 
triumphal progress through York coun
ty Tuesday night, of sixty gallons of Only $1 return, 
whiskey supposed to be for Portland 
consumption. The liquor was cast aside 
in the woods pending repairs to the ma
chine, but was captured by four of Sher
iff Frank M. Irving’s deputies and taken 
to this city where it was stored in the 
rum room on St. Mary’s street.

The two men in charge who gave their 
names as J. P. Warren of Lowell, Mass, 
and George Murphy of Boston, were ar-i * '
rested. On Wednesday morning before1 First Cl&SS 
Judge B. F. Cleaves in the police court 'Apply ' at 
they pleaded guilty of the charge of iU Ltd, 11-16 King Square, 
legal possession and each paid a fine 8f ’ “e H
$100 and costs. They were then dismiss- ' 0009-0-1
ed and went to Portland.

It is understood that a Portland mâ^ 
furnished the money to pay the fines.

Extraordinary Reductions on All Lines 
of Summer Millinery, Floral and Other 
Trimmings Offered by Model Millinery 
Co, 29 Canterbury Street

Don’t forget the auto-bus from Fair- 
Ville to Sea View House, Lomeville.

ra-tf FLY KILLERS
10c. Wilson’s Poiso-n Pads,
3c. Tanglefoot. -............
5c. Sticky Fly Coils. . .
25c. Cyclone Insecticide.

SUMMER TOILET REQUISITES
Othine for Freckles, ........ $1.00 oz.
Rexall Freckle Lotion,.............
Stillman’s Freckle Cream, ....
Mum, for perspiration, .......... ..
Glycerine and Benzoin Sunburn

Cream, ................................. . .
Mosquito Talcum, .....................
Camphorated Cold Cream, ....

8c.“Humphrey’s Solid” is stamped on the 
soles of every pair of all solid leather 
shoes made by J. M. Humphrey & Co.

25c. . three for 5c. 
three for 10c. 
........ for 19c.

65c.
To clear their entire stock of this 

year’s summer millinery', at the earliest 
posisble moment, to make room for 
early arirvals "in fal and winter lines, is 

- -tjie object of the Model Millinery Com
pany, whose early August sale begins 
today.

In all lines offered the goods are 
strictly this season’s productions, many 
of the most striking and beautiful cre
ations having come to hand but recent
ly, being purchased at great reductions 
from leading style producers who de
sire quick clearance. In size, coloring 
and material there is an ample variety 
to suit all ages and tastes. There is al
so a splendid assortment of untrimmed 
hats in all prevailing styles.

Accessories of every description have 
also been marked at extra special clear- 

* ance prices, and will doubtless find very 
rapid sales.

Those mothers who would get most 
in kiddies’ headwear for the smallest 

M (outlay, should make it a point to at
tend this sale at the earliest possible 
moment, as in this line the bargains 
are phenomenal and the supply limited.

The Model Millinery Company’s salon 
. at 29 Canterbury street, will be opened 

till ten o’clock tonight and tomorrow 
night.

30c.
Our boot repairing, like our boot mak

ing, stands the tests. Done while you 
wait. Steen Bros, 227 Union street. 17c. FORMALDEHYDE is the most effectual fly 

destroyer known. If a house is fumigated with 
formaldehyde every fly and fly egg will be de
stroyed. Liquid formaldehyde placed in a sau
cer will kill flies better than many other poi
sons.

tf.—tf. 25c.
. 25c.SPLENDIDLY DONE 

“The table spoons reached me safely. 
They are splendidly done,” writes a 
lady from Gagetown, N. B. Beautiful 
work oh silverware and jewelry. — J. 
Grondines’, 24 Waterlaij street.

woman pastry cook, 
once. Wanamaker’s

FOR THE BATH
Carson’s Violet Bath Powder, 
Corylopsis Bath Talcum, 
Florida Water, 25c. size, ....

25c.
29c. lb. 

for 19c.
19c.

Liquid in bottle,............ .. 10c. and up.
Fumigators,

BIGGEST BEN SPECIAL 
Given away. All our straw hats for 

men and boys worth 75c. to $8.00, your 
BAYSWATER ITEMS. , . choice at theta while they last for notti-

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hawker and fain- m’ S“Urday
ily have returned to the city after spend- August 1. I. B. Fidgeon. 
ing their vacation at the Linton House.

Mrs. Heber Collins, accompanied by 
her son Arthur is spending two months 
at the Linton House. Misses Wilkins 
and Manning, of St. John’ also are there.
Rev. L. P. Cathels is spending the sum
mer in Bayswater and is at the Lintoq 
House ; Rev. C. Nichols of Westfield 
spent the wek end at the Linton House;
Miss Lillian Linton accompanied by her 
aunt, Mrs. Cutten, is making an ex
tended tour through the United States.

Misses Alice and Ethel Boyce of St.
John spent the week end with Miss 
Mary Callan. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Peters 
have returned home after spending their 
vacation at the Echo. Mr. and Mrs.
John McDonald and family are spending 
the summer at their cottage Edgewood.
Roy McDonald has left for a trip to 
Boston. A. C. Podman is spending his 
vacation at Maple Leaf Cottage ; also 
Mrs. Caplin and family of Montreal are 
there. Mr. and Mrs. John Abermason 
are spending their honeymoon at Captain 
E. C. Worden’s. Mrs. Blake and daugh
ter, of Boston, are spending the summer 
with Mrs. Blake’s mother, Mrs. J. John
ston.

ss
COST HAS- 

Edward Smith,
MAN $1 
ipton, was in 

the police court this morning in conse
quence of being reppeted for leaving a 
cart with a load of hay on the side
walk. He was fined $1.

--------- >—-—

CARMARTHEN ST. CONGRE
GATION

The annual picnic of Carmarthen 
street congregation and Sunday school 
will be held at Rothesay tomorrow, 
August 2. Trains leave at 9 a.m. and 
1.15 p.m. Good time for all who attend.

BOUQUET JEANICE
Thu newest in perfume. Sameple it at toi

let goods counter, $1.00 oz. Any quantity you 
wish.

FLY SWATTEfeS FREE
Ask for them when buying at any of our 

stores today and tomorrow.
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS 
The Canadian Pacific Railway will run 

farm laborers’ excursions on August 14 
and September 3 from points in mari
time provinces to Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta. Rate from St. John 
to Winnipeg $12.

IT
Don’t Forget the Candy TAKES

BUT
8647-8-4.

when you pack up for the country. Your 
friends will be extra glad to see you if you 

have the right candy. „

LITTLE
ROOMDEATHS "'t
ANDThe lest Quality at a RcateMhle Price

HARRIGÀN—In this city on the 
81st inst, Catherine, beloved wife of 
Michael Harrigan in the 92nd year of 
her age, leaving her husband to mourn

Funeral on Saturday morning at*8.80 
o’clock from her late residence, 60 Brus
sels street to the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception for requiem high 
mass. Friends invited to attend.

NAGLE—In this city on July 81 
Richard Nagle, native of Youghal 
County Cork, Ireland, in the 80th year 
of bis age, leaving his wife, two sons 
and’ two daughters to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral Sunday at 2.80 p.m. from his 

late residence, 63 Lombard street. 
Friends and acquaintances invited to at
tend.

WALSH—In this city on August 1, 
Winnifred, aged 13 years, 11 months, 
daughter of Patrick and the late Annie 
Walsh, leaving her father, three sisters 
and four brothers to mourn.

Funeral Sunday at 3 o’clock from her 
father’s residence, 874 Watson street.

BUTLER—In this city, on the 31st 
ult., Richard Butler, leaving three chil
dren.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, from tlie, residence of his broth
er, James Butler, 211 Sydney street.

MAKES yOU 
DOUBLY WELCOME

TEAMSTERS PETITION WAS 
REFUSED BY COMMISSIONERS

Get an Opinion 
From Anyone

C. T. Jones, Bradford Belyea and 
Frank • Coholan, as a delegation from 
qg; teamsters of the city, appeared be- 

v fore the city commissioners yesterday to 
support their petition for the restora
tion of their right to use the north side 
of King Square as a stand for their 
teams. They said that other stands 
suggested, at Market Square, and the 
corner of Union and Brussels streets, 
were not as convenient and the loss of 
their old stand would destroy their busi
ness. G. Fred Fisher spoke on behalf 
of the teamsters urging the convenience 
of the stand for business men employing 
the teamsters. C. Herbert McLean, on 
behalf of the property owners, said that 
they had contributed a large amount of 
money towards improvements to the 
street and their investment should not 
be destroyed by the use of the square 
for such a purpose. Cominisisoner Agar lor.

^suggested that a public telephone booth 
placed in Market Square would make 
that place as convenient as any for both 
the men and those who employed them, wrong views of it.

50c. Peppermint fatties,
50c. Nougatines,............
Fresh Jelly Gum Droits, 
New Marshmallows, .. 
Toasted Marshmallows,

. 39c. lb. 
.. 39c. lb. 
.. 29c. lb. 
. 25c .lb. 
.. 35c. lb.

Chocolate covered Turkish Delight,
39 cts. lb.

19c.The ball game box (1-2 lb.) ,
•Who is wearing glasses 
that we have made?

All Chewing Gum, . three for 10c.
Three Lemonade Powders . for 5c.39c. box, containing twelve kinds 50c. 

and 60c. chocolates mixed. Pocket Drinking Cups FREE.There will be no need 
then for us to employ 
Haltering terms regard
ing them.

CALLED TO NORTON 
The Baptist church at Norton has 

called Rev. C. W. Walden, formerly of 
Centreville, N. B., to the pastorate.

5 Drug
Stores

"A
Rexall

No chance is evil to him that is con
tent, and to a man nothing miserable 
unless it be unreasonable.—Jeremy Tay-

*Whehb Good Things are Sold”Fitted with lenses 
specially adapted to fit 
your eyes they cannot 
give other than perfect 
satisfaction — for we 
know how.

i
People are dropping religion, says Fa

ther Vaughan, because they are taking

The Ideal Ladies’ Clothiers, 40 Dock St.Damaged and Soiled in Moving
White Cambric Underskirts and White Waists will be sold out at half 

price. White Skirts at 55c., 70c, $1.00 and $1.25, selling for 28c, 35c, 50c, and 
63c. White Waists reduced from 75c. to 50c, $1.00 to 60c, $1.25 to 65c, $.1.50 
to 85c. Cambric Waists with Fancy Hamburg Collar and Tie, reduced from 
$1.00 to 70c.

, CARLET0N S, 245 Waterloo Street, Cor. Brindley Street
STORE CLOSED AT 7 P. M.. EXCEPT SATURDAY

HAVE SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO OFFER 
YOU THIS WEEK

We have the latest of 
everything in glasses 
that has merit

IN MEMORIAM
COSTIGAN — In loving memory of 

Joseph E. Costigan, who died August 1, 
1912.

For the balance of this week we will place on sale the balance 
of our stock of Ladies' Suits at prices which we feel sure will admit 
of a quick sale. A call at our show rooms-will convince you of these 
genuine bargains.

Suits which sold for $12.50............
Suitsu^hich sold for 16.50..........
Suits which sold for 18.00, ....
Suits which sold for 22.00.............

Loug Coats, in lustre, linen, etc, also Johnny Coats at prices which we feel sure cannot,
be duplicated elsewhere in the city.

L L Sharpe & Son
August Furniture Sale Jeweler» and Ontlolane

21 King Street SL. Mi, N. s.
... now $ 7.90 
... now 8.49 
... now 9.45 
... now 10.85

We hold two sales a year—February and August. Big 
preparations have been made to make this the banner sale of 
the year. Every piece of furniture is marked down from reg
ular prices. Make your selections early.

Kitchen Cabinets, regular price $20.00, .. sale price $16.00 
Buffets, regular price $68.00,
Buffet, regular price $65.00,
Buffet, regular price 40.00, .
Buffet, regular price 32.00,
Buffet, regular price 28.00,
Reduced prices on furniture for parlor, den, library, fùning 

room, etc.

SUNDRIES
1 bottle Lemon Syrup . . 9c. 
1 pkg. Dromedary Datss 10c. 
1 pkg. Lipton’s Jelly .. 8c. 
1 pkg. Christie’s Sodas . 9c. 
1 pkg. Cake Iceing
1 tin Trilby Boot Polish, in 

black or tan,
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ... 16c.
2 tins Tomatoes...................25c.
1 pot C. & B. Marmalade 15c.
2 cakes Infants’ Delight I

Toilet Soap ......  forurot.
CANDY SPECIAL

Chocolate Tablets, Agar’s 
and Milk Chocolate Tablets, 
extra value, 10c. dozen.

8c.. sale price 59.00 
. sale price 53.00 
reduced to 30.00 
reduced to 25.00 
reduced to 22.00

8c. . from 43c. 
for $2.49 

. from 98c, 
: for $2.25

White Waists...............................
Silk and Net Waists, ................
House Dresses, ...........................
Crepe Kimonos, silk trimmed,

Our sole aim is to please the public and we solicit a share of your patronage.

!

AT THE NEW CONFECTIONARY '
Cor. Brussels and Union Sts. 

Freeh Shipment of Moir’e and Qanonge’ Choc- 
oletee and Confectionary this week.

Freeh Home-Made ( andy, lull line In stock. 
Apricotta 10c per dozen. Dulce, fresh dally. 
Best Ice Cream on The Market, all 

kinds, oo Saucer.

THE IDEAL LADIES’ CLOTHIERSAMLAND BROS. LTD. Gilbert’s Grocery 40 Dock street40 Dock street19 Waterloo Street LOrang»a, ananas at low prices.^
..actif.'
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Bathing Caps
Good style and quality,

from

50c to 90c

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY,
47 Kog Street

No Doubt
About Accuracy If 
Your Glasses Come 

From Here

D. BOYANER
Optician

38 Dock Street
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filRTHDJYS OF NOTABILITIES MORE
WEEK-END
BARGAINS

RUBBER HOSE
, FRIDAY, AUGUST 1
The Hon. James Kirkpatrick Kerr, 

ex-speaker of the Dominion Senate cele
brates his seventy-second birthday to
day. Senator Kerr was born near Guelph. 
He has long been one of the leaders of 
the bar in Toronto, of which city he is 
one of the most prominent residents. He 
is a distinguished Freemason and has 
been Grand Master of the Gi;and Lodge 
of Canada.

William Albert Sherwood, who has 
painted the portraits of many eminent 
Canadians, is fifty-four today. He was 
bom at Omemee, Ontario and began 
portrait-painting when he was fifteen 
years of age. He has exhibited work at 
all the principal art displays in Canada, 
England and the United States.

Lieut-Col. F. M. Cole, prominent mili
tary man of Montreal, who command
ed the Canadian Boy Scouts at the cor
onation of King George and who has 
taken a leading place in Canadian 
military circles, was born on August 1st, 
1869, at Montreal.

You can't have good grass unless you keep} It wet. 
Garden Hose helps to make the lawn luxuriant and gives beauty 
and freshness about the place.

We put up our Garden Hose in 50 ft. lengths complete with nozzle and couplings 
ready, for use. The nozzle can be graduated to throw either a solid stream or spray 
ar desired.

A chance to save an even , 
dollar on New Seasonable 
Footwear. 1
Ladies’ Patent Button Boots 

with Black Cloth Tops, all 
sizes, reduced from $4.00
to $3.00

Ladies’ Gun Metal, one eye
let Pump Tie, all sizes. A 
very popular style this 
season, reduced from $4.00
to $3.00.
Many odd pairs and 

broken lots in Men’s, Wom
en’s and Children’s goods, 
will save you money.

I-

.... y2 h
... $5.25 $6.25 
.... 7.65 9.15
.... 6.40 10.00

Size, inches
Standard Hose, plain, 50 feet complete..
XXX Hose, plain, 50 feet complet:...........
Wire Wound Hose, 50 feet complete .

We can also furnish Hose cut to any length desired, and Hose Pipes, Couplings,' 
Bands, Menders, etc., separately.

4

T. HfiGAffTY & SONS, Ltd,jSKINfi ST. t

A SONG FOR 'AUGUST Open All Day Saturday Until 
11 p. m.ï-X(Thoms A. Daly in August Canada 

Monthly)
Here’s the year on the wane.

There are signs in the sky,
In the woods, on the plain,

That its noon has gone by,
But the harvest’s to gain

And the cool nights are nigh,
When the year’s on the wane.

Here’s the year on the wane.
There’s a hawk in the bluet 

In the wheat a red stain 
Where the poppy peeps through. 

But there’s bread in the grain 
And there’s warmth o’ love, too, 

When the year’s on the wane.

Here’s the year on the wane.
From the night-shrouded hill, 

Comes the katydid’s strain.
And the wind’s whistle shrill.

But two hearts may contain 
All the spring’s music still 

When the year’s on the wane.

THE SENSATIONALs

FRANCIS & VAUGHANMark Cross Safety RazorM FV: 19 King Street

I HOSIERYIn New York alone 98,000 were sold the first day and 2,000,000 by the 
end of the third week—the sale has been extraordinary in Canada too.

To get these $5.00 razors into use they are being offered for a limited time

)

We Have Some Great Values In 
Cotton Hose #

Boys’ Ribbed Hose, all sizes, 10c, 
15c, 18c, 22c.

Ladies’ Plain Cotton Hose 10c, 
15c, 18c, 22c, 25c. 

Children’s Fine Ribbed Hose in 
Pink, Blue, White, Etc. 10c Pr.

*ONOO*

At Introductory £$ Qg^g &only

Is’nt It Worth a Trial At The Price ?The Very StlffestrBeards Can Be Shaved With Ease.
Extra Blades 5 Cents Each.

-V

EMERSON & FISHER, 25 Germain Street
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORELIGHTER VEIN

83—85 Charlotte StreetTTie Stoves We Sell“Then you have explained to your 
finance that you will bring no dowry?”

“Certainly.” ,
“What did he say to that?" .
“He swore that it was a matter of 

indifference to him.”
“And how has he conducted himself 

since then ?”
“I don’t know. He has never" come 

back.”

Are All Guaranteed
It matters not what stove we sell you, we “ guarantee ” its 
working. We arc selling a line of Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces 
that we know to be A 1 in every respect You will find 
FAWCETT’S name on every stove or range we put out and 
that is a guarantee in itself. They have made stoves for over fifty 
years and we keep all of their lines from year to year. We are in 
the stove business to give satisfaction and our strictest attention. It 
is not a side line with us. If you are thinking of changing stoves 
or getting a Heater this year, call and see our lines, or phone 
Main l6l4, and we will call on you.

ATTENTION !
It has no equal—Fragrant odor— 

Lathers freely—Does not smart— 
Once used no other will satisfy but

JOHNSON S SHAVING 
CREAM SOAPSec. Bryan was listening with an in

scrutable smile to the praises of a fin
ancial magnate that a senator was sing- 

at a dinner.
He’s the architect of his own for

tune, too,” said the senator: “entirely 
the architect of his own fortune.”

“Well,” said Secretary Bryan, “it’s 
a lucky thing for him that the building 
inspector didnlt come round while the 
operation was going on.”

“Well, my dear,” said Mr. Wiggins on 
the night of election day, “did you vote 
this morning?”

“I did, indeed !” replied Mrs. Wig
gins. “ I not only voted, hut I wrote | 
out my reasons for voting as I did on 
the back of the ballot and- signed mV 
name. You men may feel the need of 
a secret ballot, but I’m not afraid to 
Tiave anybody know how I voted or, 
why.”—Magazine of Fun.

John Butts—I want to leave my prop
erty to my two sons. One-tenth to my 
youngest son, John Butts, and nine- 
tenths to my eldest son, Royal Chester- 
field Chauncey De Peyster Butts.

Family Lawyer—H’m! Do you think 
that’s quite fair?

John Butts, Sr.—Yes, I want to make,’ 
some reparation to Royal for allowing 
his mother to give him such a foot 
name!

lFor Sale At
ing

ROBB’S DRUG STORE
•Phone Main 1339 - 137 Charlotte St.

R. H. IRWIN 18 20 Haymarket Sq.
COAL AND WOODPho e 1614-

i

Directory of die Lénifié* Fhd 
— Dealers m St. Jeàe

MEN’S PANAMAS %COAL
RESERVE, OLD MINES SYDNEY, 

CANNELAt reduced prices to clear. AND ALL SIZES OF

AMERICAN and SCOTCH , - 
ANTHRACITEBARGAINS

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. • - 226 Union St.

Suffrage is now fully enjoyed by the
Utah,women of Wyoming, Colorado,

Idaho, Washington, California, Arizona, 
Kansas and Oregon.

Now Landing from Glasgow539 to 545 Main StreetF. S. THOMAS, Scotch Chestnut, Scotclf Nil 
Scotch Furnace Coal.

J. S. GIBBON $ CO
GREEKS SLAUGHTERED 

IN THOUSANDS BY
Go To A. B. Wetmore’s, 59 Garden StreetI

For summer Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear ; Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Neckwear; Veilings, Hat Pins, Hair Goods. Hair»Nets, 

Combs, Barrettes, Beauty Pins, etc. ; Home 
Journal Patterns.

I Union Street, 
Telephone Main 2636 

And 6 1-2 Charlotte Street
Phone 1782-31

ALL SIZES

Scotch Coal
this evening for Saskatoon where they 
will reside in future.

J. F. O'Donnell is enjoying his holi
days at Lepreaux. His place is being 
filled .by Mr. Coleman of New Glas
gow.

N. Litman and daughter arrived from 
New York yesterday and are the guests 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Staples of Nasliwaaksis. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burnett of In
ternational Falls, Minn., and Mrs. Bur
nett’s sister, Miss Jennie McKay, are 
visiting relatives here.

FREDERICTON PERSOUALSLondon, Aug. 1—The Daily Tele
graph correspondents with the Greeks 
at Saloniki describe the recent battle 
between the Greeks and Bulgarians in 
the Djuma district as the most hotly 

1 contested" and sanguinary of the entire 
war.

i The Bulgarians, the correspondents 
say, reinforced by 50,000 men who had 
been withdrawn from the Servian fron
tier, made an unexpected attack on the 
Greek left wing. The fight raged for 
two days with varying successes, but vic
tory finally rested with the Greeks, who 
captured again their lost positions. 

j The Greek losses were 2,000 men kill- 
' ed, including many officers hearing his
toric names, and between 6,000 and 7,000 
wounded.

I (Gleaner, Wednesday)
Miss Bessie and Nellie Doherty, of 

this city, are the guests of Miss Annie 
Wilson, West St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen DeLong and fam
ily returned today from the Pacific 
coast, where they have spent the past 
three years.

Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Allen, Mrs. J. Alex 
Thompson and Robert Fortune left this 
morning by boat for St. John.

Mrs. Henry Williams of this city and 
her neice, Miss Macaulay, of New York, 
who lias been on a visit here left for 
New York this morning.

Miss Mary Hipwell of the Receiver 
General's Department, has gone to St. 
John en route to the Pacific coast, where 
she will spend a few weeks on a well 
earned vacation.

F. M. Rutter, formerly District Engin
eer of the C. P. R. northern division, and 
for the last three years occupying a like 
position in Toronto, has been appointed 
assistant superintendent on the Montreal 
division.

Mrs. I,. E. Traill announces the en
gagement of her daughter. Miss Louise, 
to David E. DeWitt, of Harvey Station, 
N. B.

At Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK. 48 Britain SL
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.

What 25c Will Buy!i
Dr. H. L. Ross of Canaan, Conn, took 

a maltese cat with him on an automo
bile trip to I.ake Chatiemac in the Ad- 
irondacks. The cat was lost at the lake, 
but appeared in Canaan twelve days 
later thin and almost starved to death 
after its 180-mile walk.

5 lbs. of Granulated Sugar for " 25c 
2 Cans of Salmon for 
2 Cans of Tomato for 
8 lbs. of Oatmeal for
6 Cakes of Comfort Soap for - 25c 
6 Packages of Soap Powder for 25c

25c
- 25c

25c!

l
The man who spends his life in “get

ting even” for real or supposed injuries 
is a torment to himself and generally 
a bore to his friends. Grant’s Grocery

337 City Road, ’Phone 2232PILESDo not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Or. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
tnd <jb certainly cure you. tiOc. a box: all 
iealere, o* Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thl# 
•f fier and enclose 2a. stamp to pay postage.

A
Tasty

Wholesome
(Fredericton Mail)

Mrs. E. W. Henry and family leave

Loaf
Farm Laborer’s 
EXCURSIONS

AUG. 14 
SEPT. 3

People who use BUT
TER BREAD will 
tell you they like it best, 
because of its homey 
taste—because it is light, 
flaky, just moist enough, 
has a soft, even crust, 
and, will keep moist a 
long time. If you have 
not tried BUTTER
NUT BREAD, get a

J

FIRE INSURANCEI f BICYCLESwAbsolute security for the teest money1 <
V Watch For Farther Announcements.E. L. JARVISloaf. I BICYCLE SUNDRIES

At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON 
Prices
Siod for Gut Price Catalogue. TORONTO

General Agent for Maritime Prorlnoes 
Agente WantedFROM YOUR GROCER W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

l 413 Spsdina Avenue

Your Prescriptions 
Are Safe With Us

You can feel perfectly safe 
when you place your pre
scriptions in our hands. Ex
treme care and caution in the 
filling of prescriptions has 
helped us to build a reputation 
for reliability, promptness and 
accuracy. Get aquainted with 
our scientific prescription de- 

Let us fill yourpertinent, 
next prescription.

Porter’s Drug Store
“The Biggest Little Drug Store In The Town"

Cor. Union and SL Patrick Streets

4
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Australia is con-BORDBN AND THE L C R. absurd contention, 
structing a navy because she does not 
believe in a policy of centralization. Can
ada, with Mr. Borden’s hearty approval, 
adopted in 1909 the same policy as Aus
tralia, and would today be carrying it 
out but for the alliance between Mr. 
Borden and the Nationalists of the prov
ince bf Quebec. The Standard may as 
well look the facts in the face and cheer-

! .Conservative newspapers have been 
trying to make it appear that there was 
no serious trouble in regard to the man
agement of the Intercolonial Railway, 
and that there would be no protest from 
Conservative members of parliament 
against the manner in which the freight 
rates have been increased, and ill feel
ing aroused among the employes as well 
as the patrons of the road by tory meth- 

’ ods. The fact is, however, that several 
Conservative members are now in Ot-

I

fully admit what it is useless to deny.

The building record in St. John con
tinues to be very satisfactory and a con
clusive evidence of substantial progress.

❖ <$><$><$>
Machinery has arrived at Sussex to 

bore for oil and gas. We shall soon 
know whether the confidence of the peo
ple that oil and gas exist there is well 
founded or not.

tawa to give Mr.-Borden and Mr. Coch- 
expression of views that canrane an

hardly be palatable, at least to the min
ister of railways. The. Montreal Star of 
Wednesday had an Ottawa despatch 
which stated the case very mildly as fol
lows:—

“Some lower province members are 
here on other business tiht are interested 
in the I. C. R. situation generally. Mr. 
G. W. Fowler and Mr. E. N. Rhodes 
have been in Ottawa for most of the 
week, and Mr. John Stanfield is coming. 
While there is no engagement made, it 
is thought that the situation on the gov
ernment railway in respect to freight 
rates as well as in regard to the other 
difficulty threatened may, in an incident
al way, be discussed with the minister.”

The Standard this morning has a dis
patch from Ottawa which announces 
that the minister of railways will refuse 
the board of arbitration asked for by the 
Intercolonial brotherhood. The Con
servative press, by the way, has not con
tributed anything towards conciliation 
by describing the men who threatened 
to strike as “odds and ends” of the ser
vice. If the Borden government makes 
as great a bungle in other matters as in 
its administration of the Intercolonial 
Railway, the number of its friends will 
decrease more rapidly than has ever 
been the experience of a government in 
Canada.

♦ ♦<$>»
Are the authorities in St. John taking 

advantage, of the cabinet meeting in Ot
tawa, to press for additional facilities 
which must be provided at this port be
fore January if the port is not to suffer 
a serious loss of business ?

The Moncton Transcript advises the 
business men of that city to telegraph 
and rush orders for supplies which they 
have given. Apparently the Transcript 
believes from what it learns in railway 
circles that business on the Intercolonial 
is likely to be tied up.

- ❖ 4 $>
Who will take the initiative to provide 

a more satisfactory service on the St. 
John River in summer, for the great 
number of citizens who would gladly 
have their children spend a part of the 
summer months along the lower reaches 
of the river, if it were possible for the 
head of the family to get in and out of 
town morning and evening at a conven
ient hour?

<$> <8> <$> <^
The announcement that President 

Wilson of the United States will not 
recognize the Huerta government in 
Mexico complicates matters a good deal, 
since the Huerta government appears to 
be in power in Mexièo, and to be at least 
as powerful as any faction that may be 
arrayed against it. The situation is cer
tainly a very interesting one.

THE AUTOMOBILE
The members of the Automobile As

sociation will on Saturday repair the 
highway between St. John and Hamp- 

In Halifax the' Automobile Asso- 
has done considerable repair

ton. 
eiation
work on roads out of that city. While 
thus in New Brunswick gnd Nova Scotia 
the owners of automobiles give more 
practical proof's of their desire for good 
roads than the owners of horses and 
carriages have shown, the farmers of 
Prince Edward Island continue most 
vigorously to protest against the use of 
the automobile in that province. Since 
permission has been given, however, to 
use the motor car 
neighborhood of Charlottetown three 
days each week, it is fair to assume that 
despite the adverse vote of the people 
when the question was submited to them 
recently, the use of the machine will 
gradually extend over a wider area until 
all the people realize, a# they do in every 
other province and country, that the 
tomobile is a convenience the people 
cannot afford to be without.

CALGARY TO DO ITS 
OWN STREET PAVING

Not Satisfied With the Work of
in the immediate Private Companies

Calgary, Alta., July 81—Having tired 
of unsatisfactory work by private pav
ing companies, this city is likely to add 
to its reputation as the hotbed of mu
nicipal ownership by laying all future 
pavement under municipal auspices. Cal
gary’s experience with paving contract
ors has been an unhappy one. Thous
ands of yards of defective pavements 
grace the city streets and though main
tenance bonds on these have not elapsed 
all efforts to procure repairs have large
ly afiled.

As a result of these conditions the city 
has this year refused to give any private 
contracts for paving and is now operat
ing two units of a municipal plant with 
a total daily capacity of 2,000 yards of 
asphalt pavement. The council contem
plates the construction of a third unit 
in the immediate future and with the 
aid of this addition it is believed that 
Calgary will be able to handle all its 
own paving work again next year.

In the interval the city is considering 
the advisability of taking action to have 
the bonding companies do the repair 
work which private companies have ne
glected.

:

au-

:
THE BORDEN POLICY

The St. John Standard yesterday in 
the course of an article on the naval 
question, said that the Borden proposals 
are not inconsistent with the develop
ment of a Canadian unit of the British 
fleet, should the Canadian people desire 
at any time in the future to establish

;

*it.
This is merely an attempt to deceive 

the people. There is not, nor has there 
been any emergency calling for an

policy. Mr. Borden when he
em-6 .

ergency
introduced his Dreadnought proposals 
had evidently made up his mind to sup
port the policy of centralization which 
the Admiralty advocated in 1902, but re
jected in 1909. Here is what the Sat
urday Review said about Mr. Borden 
and his policy, in an article in which it 
criticised the attitude of Mr. Arthur

TORIES REVOLT 
AGAINST I. G. R.;

Hawkes. We quote:—
“There is an article in The Nineteenth 

Century by Mr. Arthur Hawkes, of To
ronto, which hardly makes pleasant 
reading, because whilst its loyalty to the 
Empire is unchallengeable, it lends sup
port to the idea of the Little Canadian 
Navy, as opposed to the policy embodi
ed in Mr. Borden’s direct contribution

Ottawa, July 81—The conference
which Premier Borden and his colleagues 
will hold with the deputation which 
comes from the maritime provinces to
morrow, and the special council meeting 
which is to follow, will both be replete 

, . , , . with interest and excitement,
to Imperial defence ' I The policy which Hon. Mr. Cochrane
forgets that Mr. Borden adopted the pol-1 }las applied to the Intercolonial railway 
icy embodied in the bill which the Sen- j has aroused a storm of protest by Con

servative members representing maritime 
provinces constituencies and the minis
ter may expect some straight talk to-

ate refused to pass only after long and 
anxious investigation and consultation
with the Admiralty. Mr. Borden has 
taken an Imperial line because he saw 
that a Canadian navy would be a mere 
naval futility * * * * If Canada’s idea 
of nationhood within the Empire is pot 
entirely compatible witli Mr. Borden's 
naval propositions the sooner she and 
Mr. Hawkes study the matter from the 
larger, point of view the better.”

Thus the Saturday Review credits 
Mr. Borden with having adopted a cen
tralizing policy of contribution “because 
he saw that a Canadian navy would be 
a mere naval futility.” If Mr. Borden 
has since changed his mind he certainly 
has not made the fact clear to the peo-

morrow.
The maritime provinces shippers con

tend that as Ontario and Quebec have 
a $100,000,(8)0 canal system, free of tolls, 
to regulate railway transportation rates, 
they should have their rates regulated by 
the Intercolonial. As the Intercolonial 
last year earned a net profit of almost 
$1,000,000, the eastern business men say 
Mr. Cochrane has no justification for in
creasing Intercolonial rales. The situa
tion has become so acute and such vigor
ous representations have been made to 
Mr. Borden that he has decided to break 
his holiday sojourn at St. Andrews and 
will hr in Ottawa tomorrow to fight out 
the situation across the government 
council board with Mr. Cochrane.

VERY PARTICULAR
I.ady— Are your antiques all genuine?
Clerk—Yes, madam, and we so guar

antee them.
Lady—Well,,all our furniture is an

tique, and I wish to get a genuine an
tique Louis XIV carpet sweeper—New 
York Weekly.

pie of this country.
The Standard attempts to show that 

the position of Canada differs from that 
of Australia, and that there are reasons 
for an Australian navy which do not 
apply in the case of Canada. This is an

i.

i f
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Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND (8, REGAN

OF COURSE!
Anyone in St. John will tell you 

that good plumbing is assured if we 
do the work. We employ only 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbers' 
Supplies can always be found here 
in large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 2679-11.

Get our Estimate.

GARLAND & REGAN, 86 Princess SL

Native Strawberries
Fresh every day.

Pine Apples, Rhubarb.
JAMES COLLINS

208-210 Union St. 0pp. Opera House 
’Phone Main 281
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jStores Open This Evening Until to O’Clock**-Close Saturday at 1 P. M.Our Economy !

Women's
Oxfords

SHOE REMARKABLE VALUES AT THE SALE OF COLORED WASH GOODS IN 
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT, FRONT STORE. THREE PRICES ONLY— 
10 OTS., 12 CTS. AND 15 CTS. A YARD.

COME THIS EVENING 
FOR GREAT BARGAINS 
AT THE SALE OF

Oxfords
Close of The Summer School 

of ScienceSALE ,i

Whitewear 
and Knitted 
Underwear

Swiss and Nainsook 
Embroidery Flouncing Remnants
Clearance 
Sale of$3.48

SUCCESSFUL MEEKiUU An Immense 
s_______ Success

Our high grade good& at such prices 
that sold all season at $3.50, $4.50 
and $5.00 for women and $4.00 to 
$5.50 for men are genuine bargains.

List of the Winners of Scholarships 
and Prizewinners—Miss Olivia 
Maxwell of St. Stephen Wins 
$50 Scholarship

Tonight and Saturday Morning
All this season’s designs in a great variety of patterns, widths 27 

inches and 45 inches. Come promptly and get first choice of these 
great bargains.

a FOR LADIES, MISSES 

AND CHILDREN.

Wihtewear Department.Lace Department, back store.
The Summer School of Science, which 

held at Halifax during the lasthas been
three weeks has just completed the most 
enjoyable and successful of its twenty- 
seven sessions.

This Is An Illustration of The
New Front Lacing Corsetv- held on the'-r The closing meeting was 

evening of Tuesday, July 29, in the 
Technical College, the assembly room of 
which was crowded with students and
friends, who greatly enjoyed the bril
liant addresses and the distribution of 
scholarships and diplomas.

Among the speakers of the evening 
were Hon. E. H. Armstrong, of the 
Nova Scotia government! Controller 
Harris, representing the city of HaU- 
faxi Rev. Doctor Bond and Rev. A. ». 
Cohoe of the clergy; Doctor McKay, 
chief superintendent of education; rnn- 
Cipal Sexton of the Technical College, 
and members of the Summer School of 

staff. The honors of the even
ing were shared by Miss Olivia Max
well of St. Stephen, N. B., and Hubert 
Vickery of Yarmouth, N. S, each ear
ly ing off a *50 scholarship. In winning 
the remaining scholarships New 
Brunswick students were somewhat in

King Street Store 1Z
Women who are particular about the perfect fit of their gowns 

will be at once interested in this front laced model. It will give a 
narrower back in stylish slender effect. It supplies suppressed curves 
rather than flat lines and the entire hips and thighs are smugly mould
ed in long graceful contour distinctly fashionable.

Come and study the points of comfort which this style of corset 
furnishes.

PRICE
HERE ARE OTHER CORSETS IN REGULAR STYLES

:

Waterbury & Rising, Limited. 1

$4.00
b Science At $1.36, corset with medium bust, long di

rectoire skirt, four suspenders, for average or 
slight figure.

At $1.15, corset long front and back, four 
suspenders. A comfortable model for short or 
slight figure.

At $1.16, corset with long directoire skirt, 
four suspenders.

Ferris Waists for ladies, both button and 
clasp front, $1.45. •

Ferris Waists for misses, button front.

At $3.85, corset of Dr. Deimel’s Linen Mesh, 
medium bust, long hip, lightly boned yet giving 
the proper support, lace and ribbon trimmed, 
four suspenders.

At $3.00, corset of fine French coutil, extra 
long, medium bust, a beautifully shaped model 
with six strong.' suspenders and drawstrings.

At $2.25, corset with medium and low bust, 
very long skirt, drawstrings and hook, six sus
penders, trimmed with ribbon.

At $1.90, corset medium and low bust, re
inforced spoon front, long skirt, four suspend- 

A strong double boned model suited to

MarK Cross Safety Razor
Introductory Price of This .$5.00 Razor is 25 Ct*.

AT S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE

PBIX’ PAmsrj9QQ

Miss Pumey of Yarmouth headed the 
list in the number of scholarships ob
tained by any one student, taking the

'"ltour^New Brunswick students carried 
off two prises each, as beside the schol
arships for highest average, they^ ob
tained scholarships for special subjecto;
Miss Ebbett of York Co., and Miss Bur 
gess of Queens, were ties for the first 
prise in botany, with Miss Y°''n* t(£' 
ing the other botany prise. The prise 
for agriculture in New Brunswick was 

Miss Brown of St. John county.

REYNIERCor. Paradise Row and Mill Street

THE ACME OF PERFECTION 
IN KID GLOVES

Made in Grenoble, France, of 
select pliable skins; refined in 
proportions, carefully fashion
ed. They’re unrivalled for ele
gance of style and for wearing 
qualities. The newest shades 
and lengths for street and 
evening wear.

of
$1.15.

Ferris Waists for children 7 to 12, button 
front, 75 cts.

Ferris Waists for children 2 to 6, button 
front, 40 cts.

Sahlin perfect form and corset combined.

Putting Money Into Good Diamonds 
Is a Secure Investment

ers.
average or full- figure.

At $1.76, corset with very low bust, long 
hip. abdominal suspenders front and sides, 

well boned and durable.
At $1.50, corset medium bust, very long di

rectoire skirt; six suspenders, trimmed Val. 
lace. A model suitable for the average figure.

Also a large variety of corset accessories of every description.

over

$1.50.their value constantly increases

We guarantee our Diamonds te be Perfect and our Prices 
are based on

won by
The Donors and the Prize Winners:

Brassieres, hook front, 80c., $1.10, $1.15. 
Brassieres, crossed in back, 75c., 85c., $1.25.

Scholarships
Brookfield, *50—Won by M.Olive ^Maxwell, St. Stephen.

Senator Denis, $50—Mon by H. B. 
Vickery, Yarmouth.

T. Eaton & Co, *25—Won by Bes-

S1Mahea Bros, ,$26-Won by Alonzo R.
$8' J. Clayton, *26-Won by Jame-

^oX. Murray, $2^Won by

E7John Scofield, *20-Won hÿ M«Vg.«t

B$?ejohn Globe, *20—Won by Jessie

/^Chronicle’ Pub. "Coî **0—Won by. 
Viva. Ring,-Freeport, N. S.

A. K. McLean, *20—Won by Blanche
Ebbett. , D n

E. K. Spinney, *20—Won by R. B.
Masterton. _ . „ ,

Matthew Lodge,. $20—Won by Zula 
Hallett.

Hector Mclnnis, $20—Won by Bessie
B. Kelly. _ . .

G. S. Campbell, *20-Won by Beulah
Elderkin. __

Halifax School Board, *20—Won by 
Hattie L. Flowers. _

Halifax School Board, $20—Won by 
Lillian G. Clark.

Halifax School Board, *20—Won by 
Isabel Dempsey.

Halifax School Board, *20—Won by 
Clare Freeman.

Halifax School Board, *20—Won by 
E. M. Flowers.

H. Eaton, $20—Won by Eleanor De- 
Wolfe.

Hon. John Yeo, *20—Won by James 
Larkin.

G. W. Fowler, $20—Won by Emma 
Smith.

Hon. J. D. Hazen, *20—Won by Carl 
Smith.

C. C. Richards, $20—Won by Laura 
Kinney.

F. W. Borden, *20—Won by Marion 
Eaton.

Corset Department, second floor.Good Sound Values

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED."Ferguson & Page
King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers Sti

F. B. Carvell, *20—Won by Bessie
Maxwell. ’

G. W. Fowler, $20—Won by Mildred
£p!*0R Mahoney, 4feoâÀüÉ$by Agnes 

B. Lamb. ' - v
Friend, $16—Wo* by-Evelyk Slack.
J. L. Ralston, $10—Won by Gertrude 

Hay.
Hon. E. H. Armstrong, $10—Won by 

Clara Martin.
L. A. DeWolfe, $10—Won by Carrie 

Andrews.
Att-General Daniels, $10—Won by 

Mary Hanington.
S. A. Nickerson, $10—Won by Eliz

abeth Adams.
Robert Stanford, $lff—Won by Agnes 

Hamilton.
J. W. Margeson, $10—Won by Cecil 

Gallagher.
R. H. Kennedy, $10—Won by Beatrice 

Fry.
James C. Tory, $10—Won by Ella G. 

Holder.
Controller Harris, $10—Won by Hel

ena Lantz.
Hon. J. W. Longley, $10—Won by 

Winifred Caldwell.
Friend (Mr. Barbour), $10—Won by 

Hazel Millican.
A. W. H. Lindsay, $10—Won by Ma

ria Pumey.
C. H. Mitchell, $10—Won by Charlotte 

Myles.
Dartmouth School Board, $10—-Won 

by Hattie Wolfe.
Dartmouth School Board, $10—Won 

by Ethel Hiltz.
Dr. H. L. Taylor, $10—Won by Grace 

Coughlin.
Hon. T. A. Hartt, $10—Won by Edith 

Woodard.

ORANGEMEN PARADE 
AT ST. JOHN'S, ED

St. Stephen School Board, $10—Won 
by Geo. H. Lunn.

Gilbert W. Ganong, $10—Won by 
Gertrude Coughlin.

j. Benet Hachey, $10—Won by Laura 
J. Eddy.

Hon. J. K. Flemming, $10—Won by 
Agnes Sharp.

W. M. Kelly, $10—Won by Helen Ban
croft.

G. L. White, $10—Won by Jessie Ted-

$10—Won by Miss Dempsey and Miss 
Smith.

Miss L. M. Davis (Literature), $10— 
Won by Hattie L. Flowers.

Mrs. W. L. LovitL (English). $10— 
Won by Merle Pumey.

Prize for best letter, $5—Won by" Lilly 
J. Mitchell.

Prize for second letter, $8—Won by 
Laura J. Kinney.

Prize for third letter, $2—Lillian G. 
Clarke.

Go To lacobson © Co. 1 St. John’s, Nfld., July 81—Yesterday 
was the big day of the Orange conven
tion. The grand black chapter completed 
its work during the forenoon and elected 
officers for next year.

In the afternoon the Orange 
tion opened in grand session and a 
mammoth parade was held through the 
city, about 1,200 taking part with five 
bands. The procession visited the gov
ernment house, tendered assurances of 
loyalty to the governor, who made an 
appropriate speech in reply. The parade 
then made the rounds, of the city through 
thousands of spectators, wnne sym
pathizers on the hills on the south side 
of the harbor fired volleys of musketry 
and cannon.

After the procession, a large number 
of leading delegates including local 
Grand Matser Squires, Attorney-General 
Morrison, Mayor Hocken, of Toronto; 
Col. Armstrong, of St. John; Dean 
Saunders, of Montreal; Canon Fish, of 
Toronto, and all the ladies of the party, 
attended the Catholic orphanage picnic, 
which was proceeding at the Mme time.

At night fireworks and illiRiinations 
arranged by local lodges brought the 
affair to a close.

For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and' Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

lie.

BREWSTER’S MILLIONS 
OPERA HOUSE, AUG. 7,8,9

conven-W. S. Loggie, $10—Won by Laura H. 
Young.
Hon. J. P. Burchell, $10—Won by Lot
tie Underhill.

H. W. Woods, $10—Won by Elsie

Jas. Hetherington, $10—Won by 
Maude Kee.

C. J. Osman, $5—Won by Laurie 
Browne.

Rev. Father Murdock, $5—Won by 
Laura Anderson.

H. H. McLean, $5—Won by Amy Pat
terson.

A. R. Slipp, $5—Won by Neida Pur-

Jacobson ® Co., 675 Main St There is nothing new to say about 
“Brewster’s Millions,” Millions have read 
George McCutcheon's whimsical story 
of frenzied finance which has made the 

There is little to

Phone 1404-11 s most blase laugh, 
say about the play. The triumph of 
stagecraft is attained in. the wonderful 
tlift-d act on board the yacht rocking in

dy.
Highest aggregate marks in three sub

jects. the gale in raid-ocean. The company in 
support of Lewis Nilson is a strong one.

Chocolates, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk good* 
Package Goods, that you deed, in great variety. Penny Goods, an un

equalled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Etc.

Special Prizes
The winners of special prizes were:
City of Sydney (Botany), $20—Won 

by Margaret Burgess and Blanche Eb
bett, ($10).

Lt-Gov. Wood (Botany in N. B.)., 
$10—Won by Laura Young.

Lt.Gov. Wood (Agr in N. B.), $10— 
Won by Jessie H. Brown.

Howard W. Corning (Ag in Yar
mouth), $10—Won by Maria Pumey.

C. S. P. Robbins (Eng. in Yarmouth)

George Koors, fifty four years old, 
from the Tennessee State1

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St.
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

who escaped 
Penitentiary in Frankfort twenty-one 

after serving ten years of ayears ago
life sentence, has voluntarily surrender
ed himself and has asked to be allowed 
to complete his sentence. He says that 
his decision to return was made on the 
toss of a coin.

1
The usual low prices at Pidgeon s 

cut still lower than ever during Big 
Get busy and get your

are

Employers Liability Assurance Company. London, England. ii|%u| ■ si i nr 
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident HUn I IflAUt 

And Every Sickness

Ben’s stay. .
share. Corner Main and Bridge.

MY HAIR GROWGeneral Agents
114 Princ Wm. St., - ST. JOHN, N. B.LOCKHART & RITCHIE,

FRene 114 AUGUST BARGAIN TIME IN ALL SORTS OF WOMEN’S
SUMMER WEAR

Tonight at Daniel’s

Live Agents Wanted.
Womin With Marvelously Beautiful 

i Hair Gives Simple Home Prescrip
tion Which She Used With 
Most Remarkable Results

Window Screens i I was greatly troubled with dandruff 
! and falling hair. I tried many adver- 
I tised hair preparations and various pre- 
I seriptions, but they all signally failed ; 
many of them made my hair greasy so 

; it was impossible to comb it or do it up 
; properly. I think that many of the 
tilings I tried were positively injurious 
and from my own experience I cannot 

i too strongly caution you against using 
t preparations containing wood alcohol and

I believe

STAPLES
English Pillow Slips, good 

40 to 46 inches,...............
English White Sheets, extra

strong. 2x2 1-2 yards, .. 73c. each

Damask Table Cloths, 2x2 1-2
yards, full bleached, ... $1.49 each

Large Bath Towels, white, fancy
border, size 44x22,......... 39c. each

Good, Durable, Adjustable Screens; 4 Sizes SEVERELY OUT PRICES TO CLEAR 
ODD SIZES, READY-TO-WEAR

Sale of oild Black Silk Coats.
Sale of odd Linen Suits.

Sale of odd Ratine Dresses. 

Sale of odd Lingerie Dresses.
Sale of odd Bulgarian Suits.

Sale of odd Pongee Coats.

Sale of odd Voile Dresses.
Sale of odd Crepe Dresses.

Sale of odd Linen Coats.

HOSIERY
Silk Boot Hose

Lisle sole............................
All Silk Hosiery

High spliced heel..............
300 pairs Summer Lisle Hose 

Mercerized,........................

21c. eachPrices 20, 25, 30, 35 Cts. 50c. pair 

89c. pair 

25c. pair
, other poisonous substances, 
they injure the roots of the hair. After 
iny long list of failures, 1 finally found 
a simple prescription which I can un
hesitatingly state is beyond doubt the 

\ most wonderful thing for the hair I 
j have ever seen. Many of my friends 

have also used it, and obtained won- 
: derful effects therefrom. It not only 
j is a powerful stimulant to the growth 
| of the hair and for restoring gray hair 
to its natural color, but it is equally 
good for removing dandruff, giving the ! 

j hair life and brilliancy, etc., and for 
the purpose of keeping the scalp in 

: first-class condition. It also makes the 
| hair easier to comb and arrange in nice 
i form. I have a friend who used it two 
j months and during that time it has not 
i only stopped the falling of his hair and 
wonderfully increased its growth, but 

I it practically Restored all of his hair 
: to its natural color. You can obtain the 
! ingredients for making this wonderful 
j preparation from almost any druggist.
; The prescription is as follows :
| Bay Rum, 6 nz.; Menthol Crystals,
: *4 drachm ; I.avona de Composée', 2 oz. !
If you like it perfumed add a few drops ; 

I of To-Kalon Perfume, which mixes 
| perfectly with the other ingredients.
| This, however. Is not necessary. Ap- 

Ê ply night and morning; rub thorough- 
W Ily into'the scalp.

tScreens Doors
GLOVES

Long Chamoisette Wash
Gloves........................

White Silk Gloves, double tips 
Wrist length.
Value 50c.,..........................

$1.00In 3 Sizes at 
In 3 Sizes at 
In 3 Sizes at

Swatters 10 and 15 Cts. Each.
Catchers 5c. Each

1.25 48c. pair
FANCY LINENS, ETC.

Tray Cloths, torchon lace
edging and insertions, ... 29c. each

Commode Covers, size 14x38 
lace and insertion,...........

Torchon Lace Runners
14x45 inches, ...................

Pillow Shams, embroidered 
corners, .............................

1.50
Ribbon Fly 39c. pairFly

38c. eachSUNSHADES AT HALF PRICE
You can get a pretty summer Sunshade 

at a very small price. These must be sold 
to clear.

$1.75 Sunshades 
1.25 Sunshades

WASH DRESSES
Cambric Gingham and fancy Cotton 

Dresses, prettily made, for street or house 
wear.

47c. eachMake war on the House Fly and preserve 
your health and comfort. 88 cts. 

63 cts. 89c. pair$1.39 each.Tonight

F. W. DANIEL <85, CO.
King and Charlotte streetsLondon House corner

‘

!

I

SPECIAL BARGAIN 

ITEMS FOR THE WEEK 
END WILL BE FOUND 
IN THE ANNEX.

si
\ .. ii.ÜlfcriiWrt?file

Sale of 
Ladies' Linen 
Coats

CONTINUED IN 

COSTUME SECTION.

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS
for September are here

Wn.THORNESCO.Lm
MARKET SQUARE&KINGST.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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V. wfi < M 1 H’tiESi®y _2'

MsIIl l y I am instructed te 
sell Saturday Morn
ing, August 2, at 11 
o’clock at Market

■■■■I
v 1 * -* :
: ii .5 ..

mm
li

Mr. H. S. Clements, M. P„ Wants 
the Asiatic Excluded, or at All 
Events Rendered Less Moao- 
polistic

Slip: One Pleasure 
Motor Boat, 21 ft 
long, 5 feet 6 inches 

wide, 5-7 H. P., 2 cylinder Fairbanks 
engine, with awning and oak finish. 
Sold for no reason, the owner is leaving 
for the west.

I
KELP WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—MALE

Ha ccctrrrIS r.r i#'

H BSÉ (Victoria Colonist) I. WEBBER,
I. WEBBER,H. S. Clements, M. P., who arrived 

in the city yesterday to interview the 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine 
and fisheries, is taking up a strong at
titude upon the question of Asiatic fish
ing in the province of British Columbia, 
and intends during the next few days 
to impress upon the minister the desir
ability, in the interest of the white popu
lation of the province, of having the 
granting of licenses to Asiatics stopped 
permanently.

“I want total exclusion in this mat
ter," he said, in conversation with a Col
onist representative, "and if I cannot 
have it I want the next best tiling to it 
and that is the stopping of the issuance 
of further licenses to Asiatics for fishing 
in the province. And, for that matter, 
I intend to urge that the department 
should investigate the licenses at present 
held, because I am convinced that in a 
great many cases they are being held 
and operated illegitimately—that is to 
say, they are being operated in the 
names of white people.

“Now, the fishing industry in the prov
ince of British Columbia is one of the 
greatest assets the country has. As such 
it affords an opportunity for white la
bor which is not surpassed by any other 
industry, and I think it is unfair that 
it should be exploited by the Asiatic to 
the detriment of the white population. 
It is bad enough that Asiatics should 
monopolize the fishing, but, to my way 
of thinking, it is a great deal worse that 
they should be doing so under false 
pretences, as I am advised taey are in 
a great many cases.
- “It is my intention to bring this mat
ter before the minister of marine and 
fisheries, and to ask him to have it 
thoroughly, investigated. I do not know 
what the government’s attitude may be 
in regard to this mater,' but I approach 
it from the point of view of member of 
parliament for Comox-Atlin, and in that 
capacity, my contention stands that the 
exploitation of the fishing industry by 
the Asiatic element should be allowed to 
go on, but should be, at all events, cur
tailed as far as possible consistent with 
international rights.

“Apart from this and some minor 
questions, the fishing industry of the sec
tion of the province which I have the 
honor to represent Is in a splendid con
dition. The catches are well up to the 
average, and the returns are also on a 
pgr with the best. On Monday next 
the Hon. J. D. Hazen will leave Vic
toria and visit Prince Rupert, from 
which point I propose to conduct him 
over the various fishing stations on the 
coast. While in that vicinity he Will 
also make a call at the canneries and 
have a look at the conditions existing 
there. While little may be heard of the 
cannery business in these parts, it is 
safe to say that it is forging ahead at a 
tremendous rate, and I am sure that the 
minister will be amazed at the sight in 
store for him.”

8620-8—2.

Working Horse
1300 Lbs.

By Auction^..h_
li ------- on Mar et Square on Sat-
11 " urday morning, August

2nd at 11 o’clock. F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

1
'X

WANTED—Girl; good wages. 53
Brussels street. 8617-8-—6.

TjMFTY LABORERS WANTED at 
once. Apply L. Feder, 14 Pond 

1232—tf
TXT AID WANTED fbr general house

work. Mrs. David Magee, 144 El
liott Rowr.

street. WANTED—Woman to clean. 74 Ger- 
11 main street. 8656-8—4.1226—tf.

WANTED —Young men for office 
work. Apply to Emerson & Fish- 

8650-8—4.
8640-8-2YA/ANTED—At once, cook; also young 

’ man to help in kitchen and dining
room, 255 Prince Wm. street.

8559-8—6.

£J-IRLS WANTED to learn stitching. 
Humphrey’s Shoe Factory, Clarence 

8624-8—2
er.

street.
man with fourVVANTED—A young 

’ ’ or five years’ experience in retail 
dry goods. A position in the city with 
exceptional prospects and good wages. 
Apply at once by letter. Address “As- 

1228—tf.

WANTED—Tablemaid and Kitchen- 
maid; Prince Wm. Hotel.WANTED—Experienced cook. Apply 

with reference Wm. S. Allison, 68 
1221—tf.

1225—tf. TO THE INTERESTED 
IN E DRINK EE

Prince Wm. street. yyANTED—A Dining Room Girl. Bos
ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte streét.

1227—tf

'Y^/'ANTED—Dining-room girl. Apply 
at once, Dufferin House, West' St.

8573-8—5.

sistant,” care Times office.
RANTED—Girl for general house

work; no cooking. Apply Waverly 
House, 10 Charlotte street.

\\7ANTED—A boy to learn the shoe 
and clothing business. Will pay $4 

a week to start. C. B. Pidgeon, comer 
Main and Bridge.

8534-7-4

y^’ANTED—A Maid for plain cooking 
also, a housemaid, refereneces re

quired, 32 Carleton street.

8—3 John. One year ago we opened a Neal In
stitute treating the drins habit at 46 
Crown street, St. John (N. B.), to de
monstrate to the public that we had a 
treatment that would cure all desire and 
craving for alcohol in three days time. 
Some few call it a “fake” while others 
tried it with the remarkable result we 
cured several score of men and women. 
St. John was only one of our sixty 
branches that we have established 
throughout Canada, U. S. A., and for
eign countries. After running it at a 
big expense for one year we closed our 
eastern branch as well as several ot>er 
places where .there was a danger of it 
becoming known that certain prominent 
people had taken the drink treatment. 
For the self-same reason we established 
a large central hospital at the Capital 
City Ottawa some two years ago, 
where we have every convenience, thor
oughly trained male nurses and gradu
ate female nurses for women. Our twen
ty-two private rooms with electric fans, 
bath and every modem convenience 
guarantees to the outside patient com
fort and secrecy while taking treatment. 
While the ride may seem rather long 
when starting, it is well for the. pqNre 
to know that it is not necessary fo? the 
patient to arrive here perfectly sober, 
inasmuch as we never cut a patient 
straight off from liquor. Another fea
ture that adds to taking treatment away 
from home is the fact that a good long 
ride after completing the Neal treat
ment acts as a tonic, the fresh air, 
change of scenery and the knowledge 
that when one returns nobody will be 
a bit the wiser. Remember our fee or 
charge is $125 out of which we allow 
you transportation both ways with the 
understanding that we guarantee to re
turn all money paid if the patient is not 
perfectly satisfied that all craving and 
desire for liquor has been destroyed 
when leaving the institute. If you have 
a loved one st home who is near and 
dear to you speak kindly to him ami 
try ar.J nersuarie him to take the Neal 
treatment.

P. S.—There is no charge should the 
patient wish to stay with us a few days 
longer after completing treatment to 
make sure he is perfectly cured.

8622-8-4 YY'ANTED—Lady stenographer with 
knowledge of bookkeeping preferr

ed. Address Box 4, Times office.
1215—tf.

T>OY WANTED—Graham, Cunning- 
ham & Naves, 46 Peters street.

8557-8—5.
YVANTED—A.- competent housemaid 

*' at once. Apply Mrs. Stetson, Mount 
1200-t.f.Pleasant Ave.

BARBER WANTED, 179 Charlotte 
street. 1213-t.f. (AIRL WANTED—37 Peters street.

8491-8-8.
nOOK WANTED, 62 Park street, 

Mount Pleasant. ' 1204-t.f.
YVANTED—Sober, steady men to learn 

the automobile business. Garage 
and road work. Fine chance. Write 
Kennebec Garage, 205 Kennebec street, 

8378-8—25

^A/ANTED—Genera] Girl, references 
required. Apply 28 Sydney street.

1199—tf

YVANTED—A general maid at once. 
T T Apply Mrs. F. W. Daniel, 204 Ger- 

1192—tfmain street.
Portland, Me. YVANTED—A maid for general house- 

work; references required. Apply 
Mrs. C. T. Nevins, comer Queen and 
Canterbury.

139 stating experience, salary wanted 
and references.ATEN WANTED. Grant’s Employ

ment Agency, Charlotte street, West 
8847-8—25

8516-8-4
23—tf

YVANTED—At once, experienced or
der cook. Edward Buffet. 1211-tf

TAISHWASHER Wanted, Edward BuT- 
fet. 1210-t.f.

^fyTANTED—At once, a pressman. Ap- 
• ply to Horace C. Brown, Merchant 

Tailor, 83 Germain street.

MISCELLANEOUS HELP 
WANTED23—tfx

^'ANTED—A Stenographer having 
experience. Apply by letter, care 

1136—tf

WANTED—:Pant Maker, W. J. Hig- 
T gins & Co. 1231—tf.

f)FFICE HELP WANTED—Apply 
P. Nase & Sons, Ltd.,, 14 Main 

8639-8—4

YVANTED—Boy for office work and 
to make himself useful about store. 

P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm.
1142—tf

of P. O. Box 343.

JjfclOO SALARY a month and expenses 
w to men with rigs to introduce our 

competition. 
Straight honest business. W. H. Metz-

street.
street.

MEN WANTED to work as helpers 
on teams. Apply J. S. Gibbon & 

Co., No. 1 Union street.

compound. Nonew
YVANTED—An experienced

grapher. Address Post Office Box ger Mfg. Co., Quincy, Ill., Dept.
steno-

3-4.

SHOE REPAIRINGLOST AND FOUND STORES AND BUILDINGS

*r WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

25 Dock street.
L

« 7
CLEANING AND PRESISNG 1

T.ADIES’ Panama hats cleaned and 
blocked at M. R. James, 280 Main 

7985-8—25
rpO LET—Shop No. 54 MU1 street, 

known as “Canton Restaurant.” 
Possession at once. Apply to Charlie 
Wee, on the premises.

T OST—Monday night or Tuesday 
morning in vicinity of Rockwuod 

Park, red and white cow. Finder return 
to R. J. Wilkins, 80 Gilbert’s Lane, re
ward.

street.
8681-8—8

8613-8—2. rpo LET—Two shops now occupied by 
Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 

North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enauire J. H. Frink.

OFFICES TO LET Governor Tener of Pennsylvania was 
so engrossed in a ball game on Saturday 
that he forgot until some time after the 
game that it was the last of the thirty- 
days in which he had to sign bills. In 
the hour and a half before midnight he 
signed 523 bills, most of them carrying 
appropriations which he cut down. Gov
ernor Tener was once a professional ball 
player.

562-tJ.HORSES AND WAGONS FOR
dAT.F.

OFFICES TO LET—Large, well light
ed, airy rooms, moderate rental.

8519-8-4 NEAL WTITUÏE OF OTTAWAApply 30 Dock street.
WANTED

373 Coopcf Street
A NY PERSON having a piano in 

“ storage can find storage in a priv
ate family for the use of it.
Music, this office. C

SCAVENGERS Write or wire in advance as our hos
pital is mostly filled to capacity.Address

8630-8—2POR REMOVALof ashes and general 
trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main 

1053—tf

It is proposed to extend Birmingham, 
Epg, Municipal Technical School at a 
cost of £105,000.

Si lt is now remarked that a bluntv”«n 
very- often makes sharp comments.’' 1YVANTED—Modern flat or house

central located; family of four. Ad
dress Box 18, Times office.

543.

8570-8—5.fj^OR SALE—Heavy truck or farm 
horse. Can be seen by applying 

to Jas. Lattimer, M. R. A., Ltd. stables, 
Leinster street.

IRON FOUNDRIES

TTNION FUUNDRY 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

AND MACHINE1220—tf. PRATTS
Preparations for 
Horses, Cows, 
Hogs and Sheep

STOVES
Tj^OR SALE—Driving Horse, about

1,000, sound and kind, 5 yrs. old. 
Apply Collins & Co., North Market St.

1216—tf.

li >4rj.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ Stoves—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone Î308-11 li. Mikey.

Pratts Healing 
Ointment (for Man 
or Beast). 25c.-50c. 
Pratts Worm 
Powder. 50c.
Pratts Veterina 
Colic Cure,
Pratts Liniment 
(for Man or Beast). 
25c-50c-$1.00 
Pratts Distempci 
and Pink Eye Cure,

GRAND UNION
HOTEL

BOR SALE—Horse, weight 950 lbs.; 
also Hay Pitcher, good repair. Ap- 

1193—tf
• 4!.TEACHERS GET MORE PAY 

Sussex Record:—There will be an in
crease of $500 made in the salaries of the 
Sussex teaching staff next year, 
some time it has been getting harder 
and harder to hold good teachers at the 
salaries that have prevailed in former 
years. The west has been taking many 
of the best eastern teachers and have 
been boosting salaries in a way that has 
brought dismay to the trustees of many 
a district in the maritime provinces. It 
lias become necessary- to make an addi
tion here; particularly in view of the 
fact that Sussex is now possessed of a 
splendid staff. The increases are general 
and in the aggregate reach the sum 
named.

»r>
-1.00 \-.5Jply Phone 2440-18. 50c.Rooms 

$1.00 a
_ day and

Station NEW YORK CITY upward 
Baggege to and from Station Free 

Send 2c stamp for N Y. City Guide Book & Map

Opp,
Qrand

CentralBOR SALE-7-Pony Cart. George Mur
phy, Paradise Row. 1188—tf.

For

*Ù§ "tVxf50cPOR SALE—A light double seatec’ 
rubber-tired carriage,- in good or

der; will sell cheap. Apply W. H. Bell, 
92 King street. 1189—tf

Pratts Animal 
Regulator, 25cto

Pratts Dip and 
Disinfectant. $1.50 
gal.
Pratts Healing 
Powder,
Pratts Heave, 
Cough and Cold 
Cure, 50c-$1.00 
Pratts FI

. e

-DOUGLAS FIR-A
5-8" x 3" SHEATHING
ABSOLUTELY CLEAR and 

has a beautiful grain unequalled by 
any other wood.

10 pieces in each bundle. Each 
length bundled separate.

Price Lower Than Spruce

Swish! Biff! BANG!
Another Milk Pail Gone To Grass

25c-50e
Screens which effectually keep fog 

from entering buildings by way of elec
tric ventilating fans have been perfected 
In England.

iy
$ 1.00-60c £)ON'T blame the cow when the flies are 

holding a convention on her hide. She 
can t stand still with even,' nerve on edge and 

every muscle braced to resist. Under such circumstancesMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS y or.
are lucky to get half the usual quantity of milk, for she simp# 
will not let it down unless she’s comfortable.EUROPEAN AGENCY

J. RODERICK & SON Wholesale Indents promptly executed 
nt lowest cash prices for all kinds of 
British and Continental goods, including

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Soundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery* 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commisison 21/» to 5 per cent.
Trade Discounts allowed.

, Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

“Fly Chaser”JBrittain Street I

will drive away the flies and keep them off. It is safe, sure and 
easy to use. Does not taint the milk or cause the hair to'mat 
Used on horses, cows and hogs, it prevents ill-nature and ensures 
perfect health during the trying summer season.

“Your Money Back If It Falls’*
At your dealer’s, 81.00, 60c and 35c.

PRATT FOOD CO. of Canada, Limited, TORONTO

Store Display Fixtores
CHEAP TO CLEAR

4 Womens Suit Forms.
2 Large Nickle Fixtures, 

for window.
2 Revolving Suit Racks.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.
Apply to Window Dresser

send 10c to cover postage.
wrapping, etc., aud we will 
mail you Pratts “Pointers on 
Cows, Hogs and Sheep’’—172 
pages — or “Pointers on 
Horses ” — 163 pages — both 
books for 20c.

Coupon *‘B 27
(Mark X below.SHERLOCK-MANNING

PIANOS
Send me your Book on :

i Horses (10 cents) .....................
t Cows. Sheep. Hog* (10c.)... •Use the At

.coupon.are noted for their full dear musical tone.
The material used in the construction of 

these instruments is of the very hisrhes 
ity. The cases are artistic and beau 
finished.

Please call and examine

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1811.)

S-6
t qual- 
lUiully 1

NO INTEREST
Our Prices and Terms Most Reasonable.

443 Main street All connected bv telephoneNO AGENTS The 2 Barkers, Ltd.100 Princess street 
111 Brussels street

NEW POTATOES 23c. PECK GOODS DELIVERED TO WEST END, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY".
Chariot Best Manitoba Flour $ 6.20 bbl; Strathcona Best Ontario Flour $5.75 bbl.; 5 packages assorted jelly in box for 23c.; one pound tin Engllsl

baking powder, only 17c.; 5 pound hand picked pea-beans for 25c.; 7 bars borax soap for 25c.; scouring powder 7c. tin, regular fOc.; iriut syrups, all
flavors, 19c. bottle; lime juice and lime juice cordial for 23c. bottle; Old Homestead tomatoes 2 tins for 25c.; best sugar corn 9c. tin; best red salmon 17c.
tin; best Canadian cheese, 17c pound; best grade Scotch granulated sugar $4.40 per hundred; second grade Scotch granulated sus-ar $4.20 per hundred! 

Mason fruit jars, pints, 49c. dozen; Mason fruit jars, quarts. 59c. dozen

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

I-
i

/

i
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ROOMS AND BOARDINGREAL ESTATE
Y 7 ALU ABLE Building Lots For Sale 

—Douglas Ave. 40x150. For im
mediate sale. East terms.! Apply H.

6863-9—15.
a

J. Garson.

MONEY TO LOAN

BOARDING and Lodging, 120 Pitt 
street. 8694-8—8"ALONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 

•u-*- curities; nroperties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street 203—t.f. fDO LET—Two or three unfurnished 

roo;ns. Apply 70 Queen street.
8651-8—2.

FLATS TO LET "DOOM TO LET — Pleasant, fumish- 
11 ed room, 189 Charlotte street.

8645-8—7.

"MTCE SUNNY FRONT ROOM, over
seeing Queen Square, 166 y- Sydney 

street. 8—12.

LODGINGS—110 Elliott Row.
x 8611-8—6.

rPO T.ET—Small flat, new house, fur- 
L nished or unfurnished, nepr Sea 

Side Park. Apply to Mrs. Drummond, 
Charlotte street Ext., West. 8649-8-9.

"PLAT TO LET—Furnished flat, six 
rooms, central. Apply 189 Char

lotte street. 8646-8—7. ipo LET — Three large connecting 
"L rooms furnished for light house- 

j keeping, suitable for married couple, 851 
j City Road. 1224—tf.

seven-room flats,fDO LET—Two new 
1 nil modem conveniences. Delhi St. 

Apply to Imperial Optical Co.
1223—tf. "BOARDERS WANTED—343 Union 

i street. ’Phone 1654-21. 8604-8-13.
PROM Oct 1st flat 270 Douglas ave. 
J- ’Phone 938-41. _______ 1201—tf
tPO I.ET—Upper flat of housC- 
"*■ Coke road, near Lewin’s c
Apply Chas. Whittaker, on premises.

1118—tf.

DOUBLE PARLOR TO RENT— 4 
Charles street. 8602-8—6.Sand

omcr. DOOMS WITH BOARD—828 Union 
street. 8571-85.

7PO LET — Room with or without 
board, 40 Horsfteld street.

8584-8—5.FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
"DOOMS WITH BOARD —I EUiott 
-LV Row. 8558-8—6.

"ROOMS WITH BOARD, 32 Sydney 
street. 8678-8—6.

PLAT TO LET—Central locality. Ap- 
1 ply J. M- Times office.

8560-8—6.

rpo I.ET—Furnished apartment, nine 
rooms, central. Address K., Times 

office.

rpo LET—Furnished flat of 4 rooms. 
x Apply A. E, Times office.

8687-8—5.

FLAT of four rooms 
For information 

964—tf.

PURNISHED Rooms to let, 43 Duke 
street. 8536-8-4.

8577-8—30.
T.ARGE Well Furnished Room modern 

conveniences. 66 Dorchester street. 
8630-8-4.

|YY7ANTED—Workingmen to board, 6 
Peters street. 8518-8-4PURNISHED 

■*" in West End. 
•Phone West 20. YYrANTED—2 Gentlemen boarders, 99 

St. James street . 8526-8-11,

PURNISHED SUITE—Parlor, bed
room, bath room, modern improve

ments; private. Apply Miss Turnbull, 
8879-8—7

FOR SALE—GENERAL
t 83 Queen street.
ROR SALE—The steam' tug "Ernest.” 
T For particulars apply to Cept. A. L. 
Peatman. 50 Waterloo street. u03-M.

ROOMS with board, 42 St. Patrick St.
8230-8—22.

ROR SALE — Refuse lumber, mer- 
x chantable deal and scantling All 
kinds of inside finishings for building 
purposes, such as sashes, mouldings, 
doors, etc., must be sold at once. Can 
be seen at the plant on Hills street, 
known as the Atkins’ factory. Wm. E. 
A. Lawton, 77 High street. ’Phone 2274.

1230—tf.

ROOM with dressing room; running 
water, 28 Coburg street. 8186-8-19

RURNISHED ROOM, 76 Sydney St. 
, 7933-8—12

"MTCE Sunny front room to rent; use 
of ’Phone. Apply E. C. W., Times 

8-11Office. ’Phone 2260-42.
7 -

ROARDERS WANTED—173 Char- 
lotte. 7748-8—7.

"W"OBBY Lingerie Dresses and Linen
Suits it the Fashion Hall, King

street. _____________ 8642-8—2

ROR SALE—30 Foot Sail Boat, suit- 
-1" able for motor. Address S, Times 
Office. 8628-8—4

POR SALE—Electric fittings and wire 
complete for 6 room flat cheap ; 

also parlor stove, all nearly new. Apply 
482 Main street. 8563-8—5.
ROARDING BUSINESS*FOR SALE 
. —Address. M., Times office.

8565-8—5.

DOOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
street. 814-t.f.

fpWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
with board. Apply 50 Waterloo 

street or phone 2535 -11. 992—tf

fPO LET—Furnished apartments in 
private household; steam heat and 

modern conveniences. Address Private 
Household, care Telegraph and Times.
PURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 40 
x Leinster street. 726—tf.

POR SALE—"Copy of March’s Thesa- 
x urus of -English language, brand 
new. cost $16; .price $8.50. Bargain for 
student or writer. Address Advertising 
Manager, Telegraph.

BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.

23-8—4. SEA-VIEW HOUSE, Lomeville, Is one 
YY7HEN THE MIDNIGHT CHOO- of the lovliest places on the Bay 
lfVV Choo leaves for Alabam; Row- of Fundy coast. Can accommodate per-

Unn A Boston Mass phone West 305-62. Free stage service
v \ h ick if vmi’rp not satis- from Spruce Lake to hotel. ’Phone WestYour money back .f you re notsatis ^ in(ormatlon about auto bus

from Fairville to Sea View House.
9-8.

lied.

pOR SALE—One Trotting Cart, 
1 $45.00. Three Wagonettes. Five Rub
ber Tire Road Wagons, latest designs. 
Four Express Wagons. Two covered de
livery Wagons. One> Tallyho Tourist 
Carriage, seats nine to twelve people. 
Two New Family Carriages, high back 
seats. Six Sloven Wagons. One cheap 
Farm Horse. Send for prices. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road, ’Phone Main 
647.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

LErr orr clothiing-f^ENTLEMEN’S
Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold 
and silver, musical instruments, bi

cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11

(CLEVELAND BICYCLE FOR SALE 
—Coaster brake and acetylene lamp, 

tires in good order. A bargain. Address 
\V. W., care Times. 23

YVANTED TO PURCHASE gentlemen’s 
cast off clothing, boots, shoes, dia

monds, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, 
etc. Highest cash prices paid; call or 
write. 1. Williams, 16 Dock street, St. 
John, N. B., Can

MILLINERY' BUSINESS FOR SALE 
in Nova Scotia town. Stock small.

Location good. Good opportunity for , , ,, .
;>;«7 a-*. *"
& Paterson, Ltd., for particulars. pIes CnBmeo br^he8, etc„ no Germain

street, St. John, N. B. 7760-8—7.

4349-10—20

1190—tf

TTEINTZMAN & CO.PIANO, almost 
new fur sale, reasonably. Apply 

Landry Music Store 8117-8-19. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
pOR SALE—Men’s Ready-made suits i________________________________________

at bargain prices. W. J. IHggins & ; XXHLL SELL Chiffonier bed, quarter 
Co. 192 Union street. 11,7-t.f. V,, of cost Apply 516 Main street.

• 8606-8—0.

POR SAI.E—Happy Thought Range, 
dining table and china closet, 27 

8568-8—5.
SITUATIONS WANTED

_ _ j sSt. Andrews street.
WORK WANTED as carpenter or | pQR SALE—One child’s iron cot, $G;

painter Apply E. Davis, Hotel one jron Qnt| Sprjngf $4. onc
Métropole. 8561-8 o.______cook stove, $5; one cook stove, $6; one

Er.feur, care Times. 8—J.
IO OVENS—One Algoma Steel, 
w Portable; cheap , for cash. 
Holder’s Candy and Fruit Store, 231 
Main street.

one
At

COAL AND WOOD 7817-9—16

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN COAL- 
V: Xow ready to be delivered, 160 Tons 
American Chestnut Coal. 1 am ready to 
take orders for SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
COAL, for summer delivery. James S. 
McGivcrn, 5 Mill street. Telephone 42.

TAILORS WANTED

V^AN TED—First class 
’ ’ made or female, highest wage*; steady 
work; also two smart girls to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H. C. Brown, 
83 Germain street.

Coat Maker,

23—tfHAIRDRESSING

MISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Granduate Bhore’s 
School. N. Y., ’Phone 1414-31.

ENGRAVERS
P- C. WESIiEY & CO., Artists and En- 
■*- gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

»

RATES------ ’PHONE------
Your Ad. to Mam 2417 

Before 2.
And it will appear the

» THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 

. if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c

p. m.
A

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.day.same
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Montreal Morning Transactionsman to workW'A NTED—Young 
! —round house and take care horses; (j Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
must have city references. Apply Room telegram)

■46, Ro}-al Bank Building.
telegram)

8708-8—2 Bid Asked 
141 143%
85% 86

..............214% 2147s

Bell Telephone .. 
Brazilian...............
C. P. R...................
Cottons Ltd .. .. 
Crown Reserve ..

\/UA NTED—Strong hoy or young man 
_1 for general work. Apply Globe 
Steam Laundrv, 25-27 Waterloo street.

1234—tf
37. 86

2.98 3.02
4239WANTED— A boy 14 to 16 years old, Converters 

' ' fo learn lens grinding. Must give 1 an Car I'dry 
references. Li L. Sharpe & Son, 21 King Doin ( anners 
street.

65%64
65
68%

146 147%
Detroit .. 
Laurentide

8710-8—5 1
"P'OR SALE—50 Tons Loose Hay, last ' McDonalds

year's stock, for sale at 814 and at1 Montreal Cotton 
the barn in five ton lots cheap; also* OgiIvies .. .. 
new hay and 20 acres of standing hay uQebec Rails . 
cheap. W. A. Ross, Marsh Bridge P. Rubber .. .. 
O.; Phone 1998-11. 8698-8—15 N. S. Steel ..

Shawinigan .. 
Textile.. .. 
.Twin City .. 
Toronto Rails 
Winnipeg . . . 
Cottons Ltd.. 
Cement Pfd.. 
Illinois Pfd ..

60
112

12
8583

72 75
128% 125.V
79 80

102% 104
187% 189
185 185%
.72% 73%
90 90%

BANGOR VS. ST. JOHN HE 
ICDAV AND TOMORROW 91

Wheat:—
September .. .< ■ .85% 
December
May............

Corn : —
September.

_________________ _ December .
■ROY WANTED, between 18 and 19, ••

to drive team. Apply M. J. Me- OatSi- 
Givern, 198 Sydney street. 8701-8—8 Dec^mbeV

VX7ANTED—A capable girl for general May
housework in family of 8. Apply Pork:—

1235—tf September

86%
90%
95%

86%
907,
95%

98%
95

67%
64%

66%657s
63%62%

676665

41%
43%
46%

4140%
43%43

46% 46

21.0020.85 20.90
New York Cotton Market

'8 Germain street.

WANTED—Smart boys for messeng- 
’’ ers. Apply Western Union Tele- .vugust cotton .. ..11.71 11.75 11.81

graph Co. 8699-8—8 October cotton .. ..11.22 11.25 11.33
December cotton.. ..11.18 11.20 11.81
January cotton .. ..11.11 11.18 11.28

..11.20 11.28 11.85
.11.28 11.28 11.30

NT withX57ANTED—A Stenographer,
* fair knowledge of bookkeeping. 

Apply at once, Dr. Maher, 627 Main 
street. 8697-8—4

March cotton ..
May cotton

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Frida}-,. Aug. 1,
IMJG i 1913.SU /A

4151617 
//1/2 13/4 
/8Z9IZ0 2/

v3
c

10 15 = a
8S.17 t 55O

697s
26%
32%
40%
303A

70%
26%
32%
40%
35%

69%Am Cop 
Am Beet Sugar.. .. 26% 

32%
A m Cotton Oil.. .. 40% 

35%

25 Z6 71 23 7Æ24
Am Can3/
An Coper.....................
Atchison.................
Balt & Ohio X D..
BRI’..........................
CPR...........................
Clics & Ohio .. .. 65% 
Chic & N West ..
Chino Coper 
Erie ..
Gr Nor Pfd.............. 125%
Gr Nor Ore .>/•• .. 85%
Ill Cent ....................
Louis & Nash .. .. 
Lehigh Valley .. -.150 
Nevada Con .. .
Kansas City So.. .. 27% 
Miss Pac ..
N Y Ccn..
Nor Pacific 
Nor & West .. -.105 

100*/, 
1187s 
3587, 
17% 
91% 
23%

Don’t forget Friday the 
1st—your lucky day if you 
want a Summer Suit at a 
greatly reduced price, There 
are good two months ahead of 
you for wearing these suits.

Two Piece Suits, $5.20 and 
v $6.40 to $12.

Many suits—broken lots— 
suitable for any season at 20, 
25 and 33 1-3 per cent. off.

Outing Trousers, except 
white and khaki, 20 per cent, 
discount.

Secure a Mackintosh before 
the weather changes—1-3 off.

Gilmour’s
-> 68 King Street

97 967s91 %
9696
88%87%

215%
88

215215
54%55%

189%
37%

129
87(4
287s

185%

37%
2928%

126%
86%

1057,
138%

35%
104%
133%
150%

1057=

150
161616

277= 27%
32 Vi 3274
98% 98%

109(4 1097, 
105(4 105% 
100% 100% 
113% 11374 
15974 158 ■% 

1774 1774
92 9174
24 28%

48 4774
148% ‘ 148%

327=
99

109

New Haven 
Penn ..

; Reading ..
Rock Island 
So Pacific 
Sou Ry .. .
Utah Coper

„ Union Pacific .. ..148% 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel..
U S Steel Pfd .. .. 10874 
West Electric............. 63(4

48

606060
6971 59%

10874 108% 
6371 63%

5971TOO LATE TOR CLASSIFICATION
Sales 1 la. m„ 53,600 shares.

Chicago Grain and Produce Market

ftrj$sy WW m Sira MARKET
CALL ON HAZEN ™s mm 

TO DO SOMETHING
GUARD MAINE'S t \

POTATO CROPS GREATExperts Anxious to Prevent In
fection of Seed Stock in Aroo
stook County

■

Presentation Made to James E. 
Whittaker Upon His Super

annuation

I

&Z&SÜS2SS& Board of Trade Council Wires Across 
w j. a. ». or M. ,„d u. Continent to St. John M.R. and Minis-

ter on Need of Action Re Grain Con
veyors

William Stewart of Houlton, have been 
in town this week in the interests of 
the United States department of agri
culture. They visited the farm of Co
lumbus Hayford, and other farms in 
town. They informed Mr. Hayford that 
they regarded Aroostook as the finest 
potato producing region, for seed pur
poses, in the United States, and that it Secretary Hoag’s visit to New York, 
was necessary that it should have the the urgent need of immediate action to 
attention of experts in order to pre- provide grain conveyors for the 
vent development of diseases that would , wharves, the discrimination of the I. C. 
interfere with the prosperity of the R. against St. John 'and the need of at- 
coüntry by injuring its staple crop. tention to several aids to navigation en- 

,These gentlemen are in the county gaged the attention of the council of the 
to study the diseases of the potato and Board of Trade at noon today, 
truck crops. They find traces of sev- Mr. Hoag reported having spent 
eral plant diseases that, unies» cheeked time in New York attending the con- 
by expert investigation and attention, vention of furniture manufacturers. He 
may prove a menace1 to the crops of the found them rather ignorant of condi- 
county. tions in this part of the country, but

D. IV. Corev, a prominent potato buy- willing to learn and mahy of them pro- 
er, is optimistic regarding potato prices fessed considerable interest. Those who 
for the coming year. In his opinion it seemed to regard the opening here most 
looks now as if there would not be over favorably will be followed up and ef- 
75 per cent, of the average crop in the forts will be made to 
country at large. There is a noticeable branch factories.
falling off, especially in Pennsylvania, While in New York Mr. Hoag also 
New Jersey and Virginia and, to some saw Allison and Lamson, manufactur- 
extent, in New England. He cautions ers of the suit-case umbrella. They are 
farmers to spray régularly and thor- contemplating the establishment of a 
oughly in order to avoid rust. So far the Canadian branch, and Mr. Allison will 
weather has been very favorable for visit St. John soon to look over the 
the potato crop. Tuesday was hot and ground, 
muggy, but the clear sunshine and 
strong breete of Wednesday made idea) 
growing weather.

Yesterday James E. Whittaker, who 
has been a member of the Customs House 
staff for the last thirty years and lately 
has been senior appraiser retired on su
perannuation. As a mark of their high 
regard Representatives of the depart
ments met in Mr. Whittaker’s house at 
the corner of Carleton and Dorchester 
streets last evening and presented to 
him a silver tea set and an illuminated 
address.

The address was read by Collector 
Dunn, who on behalf of the Customs 
House staff expressed deep regret 
Whittaker’s retirement and extended the 
heartiest wishes for his future good for
tune. Mr. Whittaker replied suitably.

In addition to the collector there were 
present S. W. Wilkins, Keith Barber, 
H. B. Allingham, Charles Tilley, J. B. 
Daly and Thomas Finley.

After refreshments had been served 
and a most delightcful evening enjoyed 
by all the gathering broke up about mid- \ 
night.

■ GAINS
Power Motor Co. who are willing to open 
here if a local company can be formed 
to back the project.

The communication from the grocers’ 
guild complaining of discrimination 
against St. John in the matter of the I. 
C. R. rates was referred to the traffic 
committee, of which P. W. Thomson is 
chairman.

H. P. Robinson was instructed to tele
graph to the British members of parlia
ment who are touring Canada inviting 
them to St. John.

The secretary was ordered to tele
graph Hon. J. D. Hazen at Vancouver 
urging upon him the urgent necessity 
of having the government provide grain 

secure some conveyors for the new wharves at West 
St. John before the winter season opens.

W. F. Hatheway drew the attention 
of the council to the fact that the 
southern light on Briar Island was in 
bad condition and also referred to the 
possibility of removing the “American 
rock” at the month of the harbor. These 
matters were referred to the aids to 

He also saw the Manhattan High navigation committee.

ATnew

at Mr.
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WILCOX'S
I

LYRIC THEATRE 10 CLOSE
TONIGHT FOR THREE DAYS

Men’s
Suits

This evening’s performances will mark 
the last to be held at the Lyric Theatre 
until it re-opens after being closed for 
three days, on next Thursday, August

Decorators, painters, carpenters and 
electricians will weave a web of new
ness over the now cozy theatre during 
the time of its being closed, so that when 
the doors are again thrown open to the 
public on next Thursday, amusement 
seekers will find in the Lyric a conven
ient and modern theatre, prettily dress- j 
ed in a becoming coat of p,ale green, so ! 
restful to tiie eye, relieved by a darker 
tint in decoration, with up-to-date opera 
chairs, curved backs and seats, which 
will add much to the comfort of the 
patron; new electrical fixtures, and an 
entire new set of stage scenery, including g 
two drop curtains.

The installing of the new Princess g 
street exit at the Lyric some time ago ' 
has proved a valuable addition, making! 
retirement from the theatre more easy : 
and comfortable, while the ventilation 
system, as it is at the present, is not 
excelled by any amusement house in 
the city.

Each visitor is at all times well looked j 
after by a courteous staff of attendants, 
while tiie programmes of pictures and 
vaudeville presented in the past have 
made the Lyric a bye word for good 
clean amusement. Partieidars of the at- 
tractions booked for the re-opening will ! 
be given in the newspapers the first of 
the week. They include two excellent 
features, and Thursday night, being re
served for a visit to the New Lyric, 
will be found well worth while.

WORK BEGUN ON NEW 
HALIFAX TERMINALS

FOR FATHER'S DAY 7.

at one-third less 
than regular price

Senator Plans to Introduce 

Fixing July 29
(Halifax Recorder)

The work on the new Halifax termin
als was commenced at Fairview this 
morning by the Cook Construction Co. 
and Wheaton Bros. Ltd., The plant to 
be used in the work will include two 
100-ton steam shovels, electrically fitted 
also for night work, fifty 12-yard air 
dump cars, four locomotives and two 
Jordan air spreaders. The company is 
composed of A. B. Cook, Sudbury, Me., 
president; Alexander Mackenzie, St. 
Jaul, Minn., treasurer; H. F. McLean, 
Toronto, secretary and general manager; 
Andrew Wheaton and Wm. D. Wheat
on, Amherst.
• General Manager Gutellus of the gov
ernment railways, stated last evening 
that the architects for the Halifax Ocean 
Terminals had been appointed. They 
are Ross & McDonald of Montreal. 
Their work will be to prepare the plans 
for the passenger station and train shed 
at Halifax and will have in charge the 
architectural work generally at the ter
minals. Mr. Ross will be in Halifax next

Mr. Gutelius also stated that Y. C. 
Campbell, superintendent of the New 
Glasgow-Sydney division of the I. C. 
R. had ben appointe^ "claims agent of 
the I. C. It. for the district from New 
Glasgow to Sydney.

SAVINGS BANK
The deposits at the Dominion Savings 

Bank for the month of July were $68,- 
410.76; the withdrawals $99,108.76.

Washington, Aug. 1—Senator J. 
ilton Lewis has come to the conclusion 
that the “old man” of the family has 
not received proper recognition from 
grateful country, although the nation 
has honored the other members of the 
American household. As a result, he 
announces his intention to introduce a 
bill setting aside July 29 as “Father’s 
Day.” Already there is a “Mother’s 
Day,” and a ‘Children’s Day.’ ”

“Why shouldn’t we do something for 
the ‘Old Man?’” demanded the senator, 
with virtuous indignation. “He pays the 
bills, and on cold winter mornings is 
forced to get up to light the fire. In 
summer they make him do the work of 
a horse in mowing the lawn beneath 
the blazing sun. His lot, altogether, is 
not exactly a happy one. He deserves 
recognition.”

Senator Lewis intends to introduce a 
bill at this session, bnt will not press 
for consideration until the regular ses
sion, beginning in December. If prompt 
action is not taken on it then, he 
threatens to make a speech.

Ham-

TO THE HOSPITAL 
Cleveland Stewart, who was seriously 

injured in one of the Minto coal mines 
three months ago, was brought to the 
city on the steamer May Queen yester
day and was taken to the hospital. He 
is suffering with paralysis in his legs.

a

Good
Blue

Suits

MILLINERY ITEM 
A woman’s hat held up the street car 

service on the west side for several min
utes this morning. The hat blew off 
and fell between the rails and while the 
conductor stopped his car to go back and 
pick it up, two other cars which wrere 
coming behind also/ stopped 
to crush the fragile headgear.

so as not

atTHE FISHERMEN 
Though the salmon season has been 

reported as over the fishermen are still 
bringing in an occasional few. This 
morning one of the Lorneville boats had 
a dozen fine looking fish, one of about 
thirty pounds. Soon the sardines will 
take the greater part of the fishermen’s 
attention büt as yet the catches have 
been small. ’ -

icuswMs-lNbr ^
S INLAND revenue
The customs returns for July are 

as follows : Duties, $185,504.35, sick 
mariners’ fund, $221.64; total $135,726.- 
99, which is an increase over the corre
sponding month of last year. The in- ■ Pns °E Japan sailed from Vancouver 
land revenue returns here for July were ! on July 80, at ten a. m.
$18,581.29. 1 I.ast year the returns for 1 
the Same month were $18,117.78.

$10.00
j

LATE SHIPPINGCANADA LARGEST BUYER
U*'--- f.yv .#■ Unde Sam Sold $40,000,000 Worth of 

Autos and Parts In Year.CONDENSED DESPATCHES PORT or ST. JOHN
Arrived Today Tweed

Suits

Washington, Aug. 1—Automobiles and 
automobile parts to the value of $40,- 
000,000, were shipped from the United 
States in the last fiscal year, as against 
$1,000,000 in 1903, a decade ago, accord- 
ig to figures by the bureau of foreign 
and domestic commerce.

Of last year’s shipments $28,500,000 
worth were in finished automobiles. 
Canada was the largest buyer, having 
taken 7,200 cars valued at $9,200,000. 
England bought almost 4,000 valued at 
$3,000,000.

Sclir E M Roberts. 295, Nickerson, 
Mobile, Ala.

Schr Jennie A Stubbs, 159, Dixon, 
New York.

Coastwise:—Stmr Grand Manan. 180, | 
Inpcrsoll, North Head and cld; tug Lord ! 
Kitchener, 107, Livingstone, sea; schr! 
Lizzie McGee, 13, French, Beaver Har- | 
bor.

Montreal, Aug. 1—The C. P. R. Em-

Winnipeg, Aug. 1—Members of the 
empire parliamentary association spent 

TAKE A TRIP TO SEE | yesterday in Winnipeg on their way to
BOARD OF TRADE ORCHARD 1 Australia.

Efforts are being made by those fin- 1 
ancially interested in the Board of 
Trade demonstration orchard to get the 
members to agree on a date when they Doesn’t Yet Appear That the Indian is 
may all take a trip up river to look 1 
over their property. Eight hundred 
young apple trees were set out this! A curious feature of the drcumstances 
spring, under the direction of A. G. \ attending the erection of a heroic statue 
Turney, provincial horticulturalist, and ; of an Indian in bronze on Staten Island 
a crop of vegetables was also planted to is thr tendency to regard this memorial 
give some revenue from the land during as a tribute to a vanishing race. Why 
the interval which will elapse until the vanishing? 
trees are ready to bear. That

fromCleared Today
not a Vanishing race $7.50

$ 16.00

Schr Luster, 266, Robinson, 
Y ork.

New j

Coastwise:—Stmr Easington, 968, Ste- 
Parrsboro; Connors Bros, 64,on His Last Legs TO OVERCOME ONTARIO

FRUIT ILL. REPUTE
venson,
Warnock, Chance Harbor; schrs Lotus. ; 
98. St Martins. !

Toronto, July ftl—With the object of 
overcoming the some-w hat ill-repute 
into which Ontario fruit- has fallen in 
the Canadian'west and in Britain, the 
Co-operative Fruit Growers’ of Ontario, 
of which P. W. Hodgetts is secretary- 
treasurer, will this autumn ship apples 
of guaranteed quality and packing. The 
association also will send out a market 
agent.

Sailed Today

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Clark, 
Boston.

the Indian race should have 
shown signs of vanishing under old-time 
eonditiohs, when the white 
possessing himself by violence of the 
lands of the red men and carrying the 
vices of civilization into the red men’s 
camps, was not surprising. The weaker 
race went to the wall and the stronger 
one prevailed by a process that threat
ened to eventuate in extrrmination.

Time lias changed all this, however, 
and in. these days of peace and govern
mental solicitude for the well-being of 
the Indian, there would seem to be 
reason for assuming that, sooner or 
later, the aboriginal American type 
must he extinguished, unless on the 
theory that this will hr accomplished 
by the gradual merger of the races, a 
contingency w( ich, if it is bound to 
come at all, is undoubtedly quite re
mote.

If memorials are to be erected to the 
Indian, let this lie done with reason
ably good grace, avoiding the assump
tion that our red-skinned brother is on 
his last legs and that it is proper to 
begin making provision for honoring 
him as the “dear departed.” The In
dian has not departed by any means, 
nor docs he afford evidence of being in 
any special hurry to depart.
, It is more probable that for many a 
generation to comr survivors • of the 
aboriginal tribes will enjoy the privilege 
of visiting the spot where that 65-foot 
bronze figure is to tower aloft and 
meditating with amused wonderment 
on the disposition of their white breth
ren to assume that their race could be, 
under prrsent-diy conditions, so easily 
and swiftly wiped out. Pittsburg Chron

SAYS MANY IDLE IN
BRITISH COLUMBIAPERSONALS man was

( Fredericton Gleaner.)
That thousands of men arc idle and 

that the industrial outlook of the west 
is appalling is the explanation given ! 
by Allen Deling, who arrived from 
British Columbia yesterday, for his re
turn to Fredericton after several .rears 
spent in the west.

Mr, Delong is- a shingle sawyer by 
trade, and he has been in the west fur 
the last three years. Just now the fin
ancial tension is being felt in the west 
much more than in the east, probably 
owing to the fact that western people 
are finding much difficulty to meet the 
payments as they come due on their real 
estate investments.

Ten thousand men are idle in Brit
ish Columbia, Mr. DeLong says, and 
soup kitchens have been opened in some 
of the cities in order to prevent riots. 
The situation is getting more serious 
every day, and unless there is some re
lief before the winter months it is dif- :

Miss Mabel Dalton of St. James 
street is visiting friends in the Annap
olis valley. •

Miss Violet Dennison of Fredericton is 
visiting Miss Martha Dalton, St. James 
Street.

J. Rojrden Thomson will leave this 
evening on a combined business and 
pleasure trip through western Canada.
Mr. Thomson expects to be away two or 
three months.

The Rev. J. L. Batty is in Moncton 
making final arrangements for his de
parture for Manitoba.

Mrs. Philip Casey and family, of 
Pleasant Point, left on the noon train 
on Thursday for Shediac to visit Mrs.
Casey’s father, Thomas Legcre of Dor
chester road.

Dr. W. P. Broderick has resumed his 
practice after a short vacation.

Miss Gladys McLaughlin, who is sum
mering at Linglcy, spent the week end 
in the city with lier parents.

Mrs. Reginald C. S. Randall of Fort 
George, B. C., is at present visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. R. B. Humphrey at Sunny- 
side Farm, Jubilee Station, where her 
sister Mrs. Frank B. Steeves, of Toronto, 
with her two young daughters, Frances 
and Margaret, arc also visiting.

H. C. Schofield was a passenger to 
the city this morning on the Boston ex
press.

Fred C. McCourt, secretary of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., Ltd., pass
ed through the city today en route to 
Prince Edward Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shaw and iclc-Telegraph.
daughter, Miss Emma, of New York, --------------- - —
alio visiting Mrs. Shaw’s brother, Le- FOOD SOARS IN SOUTH AFRICA. 
Baron Bull, in Fredericton. Mr. Shaw j
and family formerly resided at Hawk- ; Johannesburg, July 31—Food priées 
sliaw, and afterwards in Fredericton be-, are soaring in Johannesburg. A contirui- 
fore moving to New York, where he | ation of the suspense over the difficul- 
acquired extensive real estate interests ties between the railroad men and the 
in I»ng Island, which he recently dis-i miners, on one side, and the government 
posed of profitably. They will leave soon ! on the other" side, will work hardship to 
for the old country for an extended j the inhabitants.
trip. | So high are the prices of foodstuffs

A. F. VanBuren of Boston, is visiting j that the poorer classes are barely able 
at the residence of his father-in-law, L. to obtain tlm necessities of life. Unless 
L. Sharpe, of Duke street, St. John the dispute is quickly settled, further 
West. hardships will lie entnicd, owing to the

Judge ,1. H. Bury and his son, Paul, closing down of the mines and other in- 
who came to the city from Fredericton dustries.
last evening are at the Dufferin. j The government still remains firm in

Henry E. Fosbery of the marine and I its determination not to grant the de- 
tisheries department returned to the city mauds of the labor leaders, 
today from Ottawa where lie had been 
to attend the funeral of his mother.

A wedding that was intended for 
August 7 in St. Mary’s church, is post
poned until August 21, owing to non 
arrival of West India boat in time.

Aerial Fire Brigade

Salem, Mass., Aug. 1—A flying ma
chine fire department for Salem is pre
dicted by Mayor John F. Hurley. The 
fire engines, hooks, and ladders, hose 
wagons and aerial water-towers of the 
future will go through the air on the 
wings of aeroplanes instead of using 
city streets, according to Mayor Hur
ley’s ideas.

“I intend to eliminate horses from 
Salem so far as the city service goes,” 
said Mayor Hurley. “In time all this 
work which is about to be done by mo
tor vehicles, will be done by flying ma
chines. We are going to have flying ma
chine fire-engines, flying machine gar
bage wagons, &c.”

Ladies’
Suits

*

no

at about one-half 
price

FOR THE UARLPTON FUND 
The Commercials of the East End 

League and i: team representing the 
Times and Globe will meet for a game 
of baseball on Wednesday evening next, 
on the East End league grounds. The 
proceeds will be given to the Sydney 
Fulton fund.

Suitsficult to say what the outcome will be. 
Mr. DeLong looks for a large number i 
of former eastern people to return from j 
the. west during the next few months. | from

THE PERSIS A. COLWELI. 
Capt. F. H. Colwell has received a | 

cable stating that the schooner “Persis | 
A. Colwell” arrived in Havana from j 
the Canary Islands on July 29. $7.50

to

$16.00

There are more than 325,000 women 
teachers and professors in the United 
States.

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

worth twice as much

!

Charlotte St. 
Cor. Union

Store open till 10 p. m. 
Friday and Saturday

Stuttering is considered contagious in 
There are more than 80,000Germany.

stuttering children in the schools of that 
country, and the. number is steadily in
creasing.

Canadian Bank Clearings
Rodgers the new pitcher for the

Greeks who was given a trial at Ban- 1 11 p figures for the week ended yes-
gor came to Mr. Lconarl highly recon.- *"^^*-$38,786.777, compared with 

mended and as he was reserving Charles $24,297,246 in 1912; for the month, $120,- 
and,.Tarbell for today and tomorrow’s 226,667, as compared with $115,298,664. 
($k*mes here the manager wanted to give] Toronto—For the week, $88,731,816; 
him a fair trial. The result was. that he j corresponding week 1912, $41,474,126.
was sent home last night. Nothing but July, 1918, $179,588,148; July, 1912, $208,- 
the best will do for the Marathons from 177,624.

Montreal—For Jnlv 
last year $1,570,845,656.

Quebec—For the week $2,841,986, com
pared with $2,827,847 ; for the month, 
$15,666,875; last year $17,048,287.

Ottawa—For thr week, $8,701,859; 
compared with $5,085,772; for the month 
$18,881.855, compared with $24,789,685.

l.ondon. Ont.—For the week $1.620,- 
988; compared with $1,414,622.

$1,689,889,716;this out.
Bangor players Say Rogers had some

thing on- the ball all right but he re
quires development.

Thé Bangor team is today perhaps tiie 
strongest in the league in batting, field
ing and pitching. The improvements 
made by this - team, under Manager 
Uonnaughton in the last month has been 
remarkable. Out of the last four games 
played- with Fredericton and St. John 
they have V(on three, so that today and 
tomorrow's game will be watched with 
exceptional interest, ns the league fight 
now is very close and from this »ut the 

» pilWic will witness base hall of the 
highest class. All the teams arc 
strengthening and the race promises 
now and for the next five weeks to hr 
most interesting. There is a possibility 
that a double header may be played here 
tomorrow with Bangor, but an an
nouncement with reference to this will 
be made later. It is to be hoped that 
the Marathons win these two games and 
hold the leadership.

Wall Street Nob*

New York, Aug. 1—Americans in Lon
don all up, except U. P. R., which is 
off 7-8; ronsols 78 1-8, up 1-8.

Pennsylvania road, all lines, for June 
show gross increase $1,910,058, net de
crease $1,525,082; a poor statement.

Nevada Consolidated for six months 
ended June 80, shows a deficit of $122,- 
695.

Government crop report on cotton due 
at noon today.

McAdoo says that $25,000,000 to $50,- 
000,000 of government money will be 
deposited in banks in the soutl. and west 
to help the crop movement. Commercial

as col-RECENT DEATHS | paper and bonds will be accepted 
lateral.

Interstate Commerce Commission esti
mates it will take five to seven years to 
make physical valuation of railroads and 
cost $16,000,Q00.

London stock exchange will be closed 
tomorrow and Monday.

A resolution will be presented in the 
house today to take up McAdoo’s 
charges against the banks.

The action of the secretary of the 
treasury in depositing money for crop 
moving purposes is likely to be regarded 
as a bull card but with present feeling, 
stocks will be for sale on any bulge.

Erie securities hold strong and there is 
some investment buying of Great North
ern preferred, St. Paul, Atchison and 
Northern Pacific but the Harrimans do 
not act strong and look lower; the mar
ket still in a trading position.

Twin City, 3rd week July, gross in
crease $16,940.

V/Wr*

Boston, Mass., July 31—The death 
Is announced of Mrs. Eunice Irene Eld- 
ridge, wife of Samuel W. Eldridge, of 
Matapan, formerly of St. John and 
Truro.

Mrs. Susan Agusta Campbell, wife of 
Alonzo B. Campbell, formerly of St. 
John, died in Jamaica Plain yesterday.

The death of Richard Butler occurred 
rcsterday afternoon in this city. Mr. 
Butler has been ill only a short time 
yith rheumatism, but his heart was af
fected by the disease. He is survived 
iy three children—Jqmes, of the staff 
if M. R. A., Ltd., and a son and daugli- 
Icr in the United States. The funeral 
will take place Saturday afternoon from 
the residence of his brother, James But
er, 211 Sydney street.

SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO.

DEATHS French Canadians’ Resolutions’

Regina, - Aug. 1—The associated
Franco-Canadien yesterday passed reso
lutions: “'That it is necessary to use 
every effort to keep alive‘the spirit, tra
ditions and language of our people.’ ” 
the desirability of co-operation with 
other nationalities for the benefit of the

TITLES—In this city on July 31, Ar- 
rv Julia, younger daughter of A. T. 
nd Ida Titus, aged ojic year and four 
Dontlis, leaving her father, mother, one 
irother and one sister to mourn. 

(Montreal and Boston papers please
opy).
Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 

’clock from her parents’ residence, 33 
luiray street.

Catholic church, honoring the French 
missionaries, bishops and priests of the 
west and professing loyalty to the Brit
ish crown.

f Women’s Exchange, ^
1 58 Union Street

Substantial Lunch, 15c. to 35c.

y.

;
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FOR SALE
Fine comfortable self contained home 

and large freehold lot in first class residen
tial district. House built seven years ago 
Furnace, electric light, modern plumbing. 
Easy terms. Apply J., c-o Telegraph and 
Times.
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On the Level, 1 Don’t Know What It’s All Bbout Myself By “Bud” Fisher• •• • •
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DIAMOND SPARKLES men. No game has such a variation of 
winning styles. Why ? Because every 
man must adapt his game to his physical 
and temperamental qualifications and to 
fhe conditions under which they learn

In Gertenrich, the Chicago Fédérais 
have one of the classiest outfielders in

the game. The English game isy^c 
back court game; the Americans tiÿ-'To 

the “folks at home” on their return. But perfect the net game, 
after some few weeks pf trial they gave Englishmen are as justly famtous for 
it up as being such a strain on one’s their base-line play as Americans are 
arm as to prohibit its use in a long for their sharp volleying and overhead 
match. Furthermore it is uncertain work. And Englishmen cannot adopt the 
and tends to make the players using it American style of play. Why ? I think 
erratic. When such players as Davis, the answer lies in the fact that in Eng- 
Alexander, Behr, McLoughlin and Nor- land the courts are damp if not actu- 
man Brooks of Australia, have off days, ally soggy which makes running in on 
the trouble has been mainly with their slippery footing a rather risky business, 
service. They can’t get it in. McLoughlin was brought up on the

McLoughlin loses many points through dirt courts of California. To attain the 
double-faults. But why bar it? It nev- correct position at the net from service 
cr worried such old masters of the game on dirt, a rtf an must either have a slow 
as the Dohertys, Larned, Whitman and or a high-bounding fase serve. McLough- 
Wright. lin chose to develop the latter and ap-

But if we must condemn the most parently from the account of “AnoiS*- 
spectacular service of the game as un- mous” he has been fairly successful, 
fair, why not bar a few other “tricks ?” English tennis players are keen sports. 
Dr. Pim when playing at his best was Twice at Newport in a match, H. I,,
wont to return the balls so low that Doherty vs. W. A. Lamed, a linesman
time and again they would touch the called a return stroke of Lamed’s out. 
net and just fall over. A most unsports
manlike trick, don’t you think? Surely 
we’ll bar that. An English international
ist of a few years ago had the nasty 
habit of returning a ball so hard from 
his opponent’s service that it was prac
tically impossible for the man running 
into the net to volley it. That’s bad,
we’ll have to bar that too. The Dolier- fair winner
ty’s used to score the second ball as hard 
as the first. No Fair! The Ayes have 
it. Barred. Dwight DaVis would smash 
a ball so hard that it would rebound 
egg-shaped and fairly screaming. Some
times, on a dirt court the ball would be 
actually broken after Davis had “killed” 
it. Yes, that must go too. All these 
tricks are perfectly easily acquired.

Suppose a man had all of them. Bar 
him too I guess-. No! Mr. Anonymous 
is wrong, dead wrong.

Tennis nor ^ any one stroke of it, is

the so-called outlaw league.
Since his return to the game, Catch

er Gossett has been delivering the real 
article for the New York Yankees.

High class pitching and a bunch of 
heavy', sluggers is the Giants’ receipe 
for manufacturing a National League 
pennant.

Davy Pones, the old Detroit outfield
er, who is now with Toledo, is hitting 
well over the .300 mark in the Ameri
can Association.

First Baseman Jake Daubert, of 
Brooklyn, is the first player in the Na
tional League to make 100 hits this sea
son.

St. John, N. B., John, July 80, T3 
To fhe Editor of the Evening Times:

Sir,—Being a daily reader and an ad
mirer of your sporting page, I feel quali
fied to enter a protest on your tennis 
article published in yesterday’s edition 
(July 30th). The article does not state 
whether you hold the same opinion as 
our London friend who criticizes Mc- 
Loughlin’s service anonymously hut as 
no adverse comment followed I con
cluded you are.

Do you remember when our service 
used to be entirely underhand? Why not 
go back a few years and bar the over
hand service entirely. We must either 
do that or let things stand for it seems 
to me that it would be pretty difficult 
for a referee to judge when a service 
was just easy efiough to be allowable.

But far from being a “trick,” the Am
erican twist service or the “smash” ser
vice, if you like, is acquired only by the 
severest practice and the greatest of pa
tience. Any man that kndws the game 
will tell you that it is only in exception
al cases, like McLoughlin, where a man 
has the physique to use this service con
tinuously in a 5-set battle. It therefore 
practically bars itself. If so rare why 
rule against it?

Let Mr. Anonymous ask Mr. Parke, 
as England’s premier exponent of the 
game, to perfect this service for next 
year’s cup matches. I doubt if Mr.
Parke or any other Englishman would 
try it. Why? Well here’s a little history.

The English team in 1900 was defeat
ed by the. American team mainly 
through the use of this service as played 
against them by Dwight F. Davis and 
Malcolm Whitman. It was the first 
time they had seen the service and they 
were completely at a loss how to return 
it. They decided to learn it and fool “equally perfected” by a number of

md si. mix i usual effrontery. He boldly announces 
that he wants $30,000 to meet one 
of the big stars, naming Wells, Car
pentier and Falser. Why that is a joke. 
All that talk about a Russian syndicate 
offering big sums for a match is pure 
bunk. It is also reported that he will 
remain here, as the laws of extradic
tion are very complicated. He may 
reside in Paris permanently. I do not 
know what the French clubs will do, 
but it is almost certain that Johnson will 
not be permitted to box in England. If 
the big fellow was to take on Langford 
there might be many go over to Paris 
to see the match, but not the other easy 
ones.”

According t o 
news from Europe 
Jack Johnson wants 
to meet Bombardier
Wells, Georges Car
pentier or Al Pal
ier. Now why 
does he not name 
Sam Langford or 
Joe Jeannette? I 
have just received' 
the following lettter 
from London re

tire matter: 
here

Tail-enders Trim St JohnTeam 16 

to 2 and Fredericton Swamps 

Borderites 16 to 0

Tincup, of the Sherman team, leads 
the Texas-Oklahoma League in batting. 
What's in a name so long as you car
ry the wallop.

Jimmy Sheckard is doing nice work 
in the Cincinnati outfield in place of 
Marsans, who is on the sick list.

Joe Wood, the star (linger of the 
Boston Red Sox, will be out of the 
game 
busted thumb.

With Wagner and Gibson in the gamp 
regularly, the Pittsburg Pirates should 
be able to start a winning streak.

After sizing up Schang and Schalk, 
the two sensational young catchers of 
the season, followers of the White Sox 
declare that Schalk has it on the Phila
delphia youngster.

It looks as tho 
is up against it t 
ently is pitching real ball, but the Cubs 
either fail to hit behind him or boot 
away the game.

New Brunswick-Maine League Standing
Lost. PC. garding 

“Johnson is 
again and with his

Won.
.5%2131Marathons 

Fredericton 
St. Croix . 
Bangor ...

5743027
.5681924
.2713513 St. John made only two hits and only

toi».» thT .ran? ^
Greeks in Bangor yesterday. He was Eighten hits for Bangor fattened some 
hit for seventeen safe ones, gave five averagcS Connaughton had five for five
passes. Williams, wh° ^ times up; Matthews four for six. Reed
the eight, was more effective. Wallace, K
Bangor’s star twirler, had the Mara- and Connaughton each made the circuit 
thons at his mercy throughout; Pinker- on a hit.
ton was the only man to hit him safely Ganley with four hits batted for 1,000 
and did so twice. in yesterday’s game in Fredericton.

Bangor’s runs came in bunches. Reed, Duggan and Stone had three each in 
the first man up in thfe first inning, four times up.
knocked out a home run and this was There were fifty safe hits in the two 
followed by two more tallies before the games.
inning ended. In the seventh the Com- Tetrault with four bingles for five 
mercials took no less than five. times up led the border batters. Lynch

Both of St. John’s runs were made and Conley had each two out of four 
on Pinkerton’s hits. In the fourth he and Black and Jacobson two’ out of five, 
tripled and scored on a long fly by Three home runs in the Fredericton- 
Pease; he brought Ramsey in in the St. Croix game.
eighth with his single. Charlie Rogers, who pitched for St.

- Box score: John in Bangor yesterday, comes from
Aroostook county, where he has pitched 
on Mars Hill and other teams.

Fredericton t^-St. Croix 6.

; By hitting St. Croix’s prize pitchers,
! Conley and Lee, for sixteen safe hits,
: Fredericton won yesterday’s game six
teen to six. Ih the fifth inning the Pets 
brought in five and in the seventh sev
en more; after that the game was a 
farce, so much so that at one time Gan
ley let Conley make a home run on a 
long hit, while he held the ball in his 
hand. Ganley made a new record for 
the league by scoring five runs; he got 
four hits out of four times up.

Tetrault did a good streak of batting 
for the Border team and was ably sup
ported by Lynch. St. Croix’s six errors 
had much to do with the large score.

The box score follows :—

Fredericton.

AB. R.

Whte, rf . 
Wildes, ss 
Condon, p

12 1 
0 0 4
0 0 1

0
1

After eaeli decision Doherty served a 
double fault purposely, to nullify the 
lineman’s incorrect decision.

I am very sorry indeed that you found 
room enough to publish an article that' 
had such a distinct taste of sour grapes, 
and tried to reflect both on England as 
a bad loser and on American as an un-

0
for some time on account of his

42 16 16 27 8 2

St. Croix.

AB. R PO E.
Black, rf 
Lynch, 3b 
Watt, lb & c ... 5 
Tetrault, 2b
Jacobson, If .......... 5
Parker, cf .
Vance, ss ..
Spiller, c ...
Lee, lb & p 
J. Conley, p & lb 4

,6
4

a. F.
5

“Somehow,” said the genial station 
official as he seated himself beside the 
traveler, “there are some things which 
lead people to appreciate our wonderful 
improvements for their convenience and 
comfort.”

“O, don't worry,” laughed the jolly 
traveler. “There are some things about 
your line that are always in the public 
eye.”

“I’m glad to hear that, “ sir. And 
would you" mind naming ttrebi?""’— ------'

“Cinders. —cinders !”

Jimmy Lavender 
year. Jim appar-

Ugh
this

4
3
2

.. 2

A settler in British Columbia can sel
ect 160 acres of surveyed or unsurveyed 
land and on application to the I,and Of
fice, on a payment of a fee of $2 is giv
en a certificate of pre-emption 
residence am? Forking on the land for 
three years he can apply for a certificate 
of improvement* and if the value of his 
labor and improvements amount to $5 
an acre he is then entitled to a free 
crown grant of such land on payment 
of a fee of $10. If this is unsurveved land 
he will have to, pay the cost of survey. 
A settler can «%! 
areas of surveyed land.

39 6 14 24 11 ti
Score by innings:

Fredericton .......... 10 115 17 0 —16
St. Croix

Summary—Tdo base hits—Callahan, 
White, Tetrault.
Lynch. Home runs—Stone, R. Conley, 
J. Conley. Stolen bases—Morey (2) ; 
Ganley (2) ; Duggan (3). Hits—Off Con
ley, 9 in 5 innings ; off Lee, 7 in 4 in
nings. Bases on balls—By Condon, 1 ; 
by Conley, 2; by Lee. 3. Struck out— 
By Condon, 2 ; by Conley, 1 ;
Sacrifice hits—White. Wild i 
ley. Passed balls—Spiller, Watt (2). 
Umpire, Rudderham. Time 2 hours 20 
minutes.

. 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 2—6
After

AB. R. H. PO. A.
Reed, rf .................  6 4
Connaughton, 2b. 5 6
Boardman, 3b ... 5 1
Matthews, lb ... 6 1
Dutton, cf ..
Dolan, If ...
Tewhey, ss .
Brooks, c ...
Wallace, p ..

Three base hits—

I1
5 1
2 ? 'Hi

A Pleasant 
Break in the 
Days Work
mËmmMm 1 ? -j

*6 by Lee, 2. 
pitch—Con- so pre-empt smaller4

.... 4 Ell
m43 16 18 27 9 3 : ¥¥•

St. John.
While the Northern and Southern vet

erans were celebrating at the Gettys
burg reunion there was a gathering of 
98 Civil War veterans in Bermondsey, 
a suburb of London, Eng. They were 
headed by George Munroe, a sprightly 
man of 104 years who served in the 
Confederate navy throughout the war. 
The reunion of Civil War veterans in 
England is an annual affair.

AB. R. H. PO. . 
0 0 1 Most people would be 

benefited by the occa
sional use of
Na-Drn-Ce Laxatives
Gently, thoroughly, and 
without discomfort, they free 
the system of the waste 
which poisons the blood and 
lowers the vitality. 25c. a 
box, at your Druggist’s.
National Drug and Chemical Ce. 

of Canada, Limited. 176

McPherson, 3b .. 4 
Pinkerton, 2b 
Shankey, lb .
Pease, cf..........
Bien, c.............
Flaherty, c .. 
Waterhouse, ss .. 4 
Riley, 1C ..
Ramsey, rf 
Rogers, p . 
Williams, p

2.. 4 1
.300 
..300 
.2 0 0
..200 

0 0
4 0 0
2 10
2 0 0
10 0

2
1
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PO. A. E. 
3 0 0
5 10

1Morey, If
Ganley, cf ............. 4
Duggan, lb
Stone, c..........
B. Conley, 3b ... 5 1 
Callahan, 2b .... 6 3

6 ■S: *11!E:1 Miss Alice B. Jordan of Gardiner, Me. 
4 10 has a poppy bed forty feet square which
6 0 0 now has more than 2,000 blossoms of
12 1 various colors, and both double and sin-
2 0 0 gle.

m.
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'31 2 2*26 16 4

♦Boardman out; hit by batted ball. 
Score by innings:

Bangor 
St. John

4 Iff ' I \ EE
■■ EVEm y y8 3 0 2 2 6 1 0—16

00010 0 1 0—2 
Summary—Two base hits—Matthews, 

Connaughton, Boardman. Three base 
hits—Connaughton, Brooks, Pinkerton. 
Home runs—Reed, Connaughton. Hits 
—Off Rogers, IT In 7 innings; offXV 
lains, 1 in 2 innings. Struck oif—By 
Wallace, 6; by Rogers, 4. Bases on 
balls—By Wallace, 2; by Rogers, 5; by 
IWilliams, 1. Sacrifice hits—Wallace,
Pease (outfield). Stolen bases—Reed, 
Connaughton, Boardman, Matthews, 
Dutton (2), Dolan, Wallace. Hit by 
hitched ball—Boardman. Wild pitch— 
Rogers (2). Left on bases—Bangor, 8; 
6t. John, 4. Time, I hour 57 minutes. 
Umpire—Labelle.
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describes to a “T” the way 
smokers have taken to 

“OUR SEAL,” And well they 
might. For “OUR SEAL” is a 
rare blend of the finest tobaccos 

The fact that it took six
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SEES

grown.
years to perfect it shows that 
there’s no let up or let down to 
the Tuckett standard. “OUR 
SEAL” is worthy to rank among 
the best of the Tuckett products, 
and that is saying much. Buy a 
package. Get introduced to some 
of the finest smoking enjoyment 
that’s ever been handed over the 
counter. Ask yourself why it is that 
■this unadvertised tobacco is now on 
sale at nearly every good smokeshop 
in your locality.
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Notes of the Game
Connaughton’» men have struck their
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a package SSs¥ ■ I m
If your dealer has not stocked 
this tobacco yeL write direct 
to us and we will see that your 
wants are supplied.

TUCKETT LIMITED 
Hamilton, Ontario

Act Quickly
Don’t wait until you have some ail
ment caused by poor digestion, 
biliousness, or by inactive bowels 
which may lead to a serious sickness. 
Immediate relief is afforded by 
that best corrective and preventive
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OiAl^flohaccc IBEECHAM’S Richd. Sullivan & Co. I¥ a
Telephone Main 839

St. John, N. B44-46 Dock Street

PILLS Copyright 1913, 1‘ubst Bracing Co.
$

«very whe/e. Im box*», 26 cent*.
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THE SMASH SERVICE IN TENNIS; ST.
JOHN COMMENT ON ENGLISH DISPATCH
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WNA"T T<M€ WE STACTj (

, BACK ____________________________
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the EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B„ FRIDAY. AUGUST I. 1913A,

—

AMUSEMENTS.MOMG NEWS. OVER II WIRES
The Trades Federation of Johannes

burg, 1ms called off the proposed gen
eral strike of miners in South Africa.

Owing to ill-health, David IfacLaren 
has resigned the presidency of the Bank 
of Ottawa, and Hon. George Bryson, of 
Fort Coulangc, has been elected presi
dent in his place.

The Roger-Miller Company of Toron
to, has been awarded the contract for 
the Prince Edward Island terminal at 
Carleton Point of the Intercolonial Car 
Ferry. The figure is .$960,000.

Ottawa, July 31—Two cows sleeping

(r\ Days Commencing y OpCTd HOJUSC
U THURS., AUG. I MATINEE SATURDAY

“THE ONE BIG RECORD-BREAKING SUCCESS”

AL. RICH COMEDIANS .*

* At Chicago—Chicago 6; New "^ork 4. 
Batteries: Lavender, Moore, Cheney and 
Bresnahan; Marquard, Frdmme and 
Meyers.

At Cincinnati—Philadelphia 8, Cincin
nati 4. Batteries: Seaton, Rixey and Kil- 
lifer; Brown, Herbert and Kling.

At St. Louis—Boston 6, St. Louis 5. 
Batteries: Perdue, Tyler and Whaling; 
Ueyer, Salec and Wlngo.

American League

And Entire Metropolitan Production
In George Barr McClutcheon’s Famous Story

BASEBALL

Why Game Was Transferred

“BREWSTER’S MILLIONS”In reference to a report that Frederic
ton may protest Tuesday’s game 
between St. John and St. Croix on the 
ground that the game was being trans
ferred to St. John without the consent 
Of the other members of the league, 
Frank Leonard, manager of the Greeks, 
was interviewed in Bangor by the Com
mercial. He said that the transfer was 
really a business proposition and noth
ing else.

“They are not drawing very 
to Calais and St. Stephen,” said Man
ager Leonard, “and there were four 
games scheduled there this week, Mon
day and Tuesday with St. John and Fri- 

Fredericton.

here

If all our “lonely” Suits 
were made into one big suit—

And all the savings on all 
the suits into one big saving—

What a big saving that 
would be !

$10.50, $13.50 and $15.50 
for suits worth nearly

I
on the Grand 't runk right of way at 
Beatty’s Siding, at Mileage, 348 from 
Ottawa, and about twelve miles from 
Parry Sound, this morning at 2.40, caused 
the derailment of a Grand Trunk extra 

. freight, the death of five men, and in- 
At New York—New York 8, Chicago, jurjes to two others.

1. Batteries: Caldwell and Sweeney ; Ci- Burlington, Ont., July 31 — Fred
cotte, Scott, Smith and Schalk. Fleisch, night clerk at the Brpnt House,

At Washington—Detroit 4, Washing- Buriington, was held up during the night 
ton 1. Batteries: Hall apd Stanage; w^|je on ditty at the hotel and rqbbed 
Boehling and Henry. Qf $1,400, according to a report made to

At Philadelphia St. Louis 4; I hila- Hamilton police today, 
delphia 8. Batteries : Baumgartner and Washington, July 31—About twenty- 
Alexander; Plartk and Lapp. five to fifty million dollars of govem-

At Boston—Cleveland 8, Boston 2. mcn^ fUIlcj8 will be deposited in the na- 
Batteries: Falkenburg, Gregg and Car- tional banks of the south and west at 
isch ; Bedient, Hall and Thomas. once by Secretary McAdoo to facilitate

(Second game)—Cleveland 4, Boston the movements of* crops. Federal, state
2. Batteries: Blanding and O Neill; Mos- an^ municipal bonds and prime col-
ely, Foster and Çarrigan. lateral paper will be accepted as secur-

Internationa! League ity for the money, upon which the banks
will pay two per cent interest.

Detroit, July 81—Fourteen deaths at
tributed to excessive heat were reported 
to the health board today. Many of the 
victims were young children. The maxi
mum temperature recorded at the gov
ernment kiosk was 98 degrees at 2 p. m.

E£i■ £32 #Æmwm s- -- Jr i/” ■ $4.
>■

1
well down

,now
Â2 * f -~v> /^alf as much more. day and Saturday with 

That is too much for mem. The attend
is not large enough to warrant that 

number, so we thought if it relieved the 
burden of two games it would be a help 
to the St. Croix club. It was to play in 
Fredericton Thursday, anyway, and 
that meant a saving in the expense in 
making the jump. It was only a busi
ness proposition, but you can’t get the 
Fredericton team to look at anything in 
a business light.

“It was not a question of advantage. 
St. Croix is the best road team in the 
whole league, and plays beter away 
from home than at home.

“We’d be tickled to death to have 
Fredericton or Bangor relieve St. Croix 
by transferring games, and we won’y 
ask for a vote of the league on it at th^ 
time. It’s a question of money with tliÿt 
team, and the way that they are draw
ing they can do better away from 
home.”

ÉL"■ay
■ tl !^Besides—/ a nee ' V :! ' v: iWHere’s the chance to try 

out semi-ready tailoring.
To risk a little in finding 

out if all the good that’s said 
about it is true.

To get a good suit for less 
than it costs the retail tailor 
to tailor it.

This great wholesale tailor
ing system welcomes a de
monstration Week like this.

■
,• <■<

’ I
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r~\1
i. ■_ __ > if -I

At Rochester—Rochester 18, Balti- 
8. Batteries: Quinn and Williams; 

Taff, Morrisette and Egan.
. At Montreal—Newark 6, Montreal 5. 
Batteries; Chack, Barger and Smith ; 
MeGraynor, Smith and Madden.

At Toronto—Toronto 11, Providence 
4. Batteries: Lush, Gaw and Bemis; La
fitte, Bailey, Moran and Onslow.

At Buffalo—Buffalo 8, Jersey City 2. 
Batteries: Jamieson and Stephens; Da
vis and Blair.

___

w
more

MOST THRILLING YACHT SCENE EVER STAGED
DRAMATIZED BY WINCHELL SMITH & BYRON ONGLEY

ABSOLUTELY CONTINUOUS LAUGHTER
PRAISED BY EVERY DRAMATIC CRITIC IN THE COUNTRY

I THE PERFECT SHOE 

■ for SUMMER SPORTS 1

PRICES: 25c, SOc, 75c, $1.00

Semi-Ready Store THE TURFMarried Men Won
The benedicts of the East End League 

won out after a very one sided contest 
from their younger and unattached 
brethren last evening . The final score 
was 11 to 0. George Duplissea of the 
married contingent was the star of the 
evening shining over a large section of 
territory. Case and Golding were the 
battery for the winners, McDonald And 
Nixon for the losers.

Fairville League

Fast Racing at Lewiston
In a race in which the Maine half mile 

track record was broken Earl Jr., won 
the $8,000 free-for-all stake at Lewiston 
yesterday. The time was 2.08. Guitrfe- 
man won the two year old trot in 
straight heats, the best time being 2.28*4 
Tlie four year old race was won by 
Judge Potter, time 2.18*4. Roland Les
lie took the 2.19 pace in straight heats 
with one heat in 2.16*4.

54 King Street STERLING FEATURES -
JOHN P. CONDON —IN—

The introductory 
Price on the

$5£2

VODVILand PICTWEi-FOR
EVERYBODY A Than house: Picture with punch i i . ”* 

Every Scene " HIS SACRIFICEMORNING LOCALS BILLY KENNY 
The POLITE JOKES MITH

i -----AND-----
OLLIE JOHNSTON 

' The Dark Wire Walker

A I rama of Texas :
■' PEDRO’S REVENGE”

A SCREAM :
“ Calamity Ann In Venice”A large crowd took advantage of the 

fine weather last evening to enjoy the 
band concert given by the Sons of Eng
land Band in the King Edward band
stand, King square, which was very ably 
rendered, a cornet solo being particularly 
appreciated.

The band of the 62nd Fusiliers gave 
a concert at the Provincial Hospital last 
evening, which was much enjoyed by 
the inmates.

At a meeting of the Trades and La
bor Council last evening committees 
were appointed for the labor picnic. A 
meeting was called for Monday even
ing to discuss plans for the labor day 
parade. The secretary was instructed 
to inform the mayor that they wished 
the fair wage clause to be inserted in all 
civic contracts and applied on all work 
done by day labor by other than per
manent employes.

The female of the brown moth has 
arrived in St. John, at least four speci
mens having been found. An active 
campaign will be carried on to prevent 
the spread of this pest.

. Twenty-four young ladies, accompan
ied by Mr. and Mrs. William McIn
tosh, leave tomorrow for the annual 
camp of the Junior Associate branch of 
the Natural History Society. They will 
spend three weeks in the Grand Lake 
district.

The prospects of a compromise be
tween the journeymen and master bar
bers seems less probable as both sides 
are resolute in their attitude. In the 
meantime the strikers are being sup
ported by the union.

About eighty members of the N. B. 
Automobile Association under the di
rection of their president, T. P, Regan, 
will leave for Hampton Saturday on a 
road improvement tour. On ' arriving at 
Hampton supper will be served .at the 
Wayside inn and they will return to the 
city in the evening.

J. P. Beiyea, the complainant, in the 
case against the unlicensed weirmcn, 
had John MeCallum, Commisioner Scho
field and Charles Lord on the stand in 
yesterday’s proceedings, but had great 
difficulty in getting the desired inform
ation from them. This completed the 
evidence for the complainant and D. 
Mullin, for the defendants, began his ar
gument. He said that the harbor of St. 
John, was under the jurisdiction of the 
city, and as Mr. Beiyea was proceeding 
under the Dominion act, a motion for 
dismissal was in order, but further ad
journment was made for testimony until 
next Thursday afternoon.

>
of Up-to-Uate 
nery, etc.fl fKFR MON-TUES-WED-For^iuting^lnstam

vLvJLI/ Grand Kc-openlna. Thursday. August Ttti.
The Cubs won their game from the 

Tartars in the Fairville League Wed
nesday evening 8 to 2 The batteries 
Cubs, Ferris and Gray; Tarters, Els- 
more and Ingle.

The following is the league standing at 
present :

Made In Smart 
Styles, Suitable 
For Every Outdoor 

Occasion
YOUR DEALER HAS THEM 

Yen Might Ae Well Cat 
THE BEST

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 
RUBBER CO., LIMITED. 

MONTREAL.

CRICKET■a*
Digby Defeated St. John

Digby won from St. John in the first 
game of the Bay of Fundy Cricket Club 
by an inning less three runs. The game 
which took place at Digby was poorly 
attended.

were
the laughing riot of the year

ROUND O’BRIEN 
COMES BACKLi 1Mark Won Lost P. C. 

.... ib 5 .667
... 9 8 .629
.... 9 10 .474
... 5 10 .888

Moncton 7, Petitcodlac 6,
The Moncton baseball team was suc

cessful in, defeating the Petitcodiac ag
gregation on their home grounds last 
evening after a closely contested game 
by a score of 7 to 6. Shorty Trites prov
ed a satisfactory referee.

Four Noted Ones from Maine

JRoyals ■ •. 
Cubs ... . 
Athletics 
Tarters ...

Remember That First “One Round O'Brien?” Remember How it tickled you all to 
lithcreena? Remember How You Left Till Your Sides Ached? Well. There s Just 

Twice as Much Fun in
ROUND O’BRIEN COMES HACK ”

ATHLETIC
Weston’s Tramp

Edward Payson Weston, the seventy- 
six-year old pedestrian, on his way from 
New York to Minneapolis, was given an 
official greeting by Minnesota when he 
crossed the Minesota state line at Hud
son, WIs., eighteen miles from St. Paul, 
on Wednesday. Among those who greet
ed Weston were Governor Eberhart and 
members of his executive staff, and 
George P. Douglas and Charles Gers- 
tiner representing th^Minneapolis Ath
letic Association: " Weston probably 
will remain at Stillwater for a day or 
two.

•• ONE
HEARTS and HOkSEo
By Golly, It’s a peach—a bit of love and a 

lot of sensation >

<

Cross
Safety
Razor

RIG SISTER
A Tlianhouser Playlet showing New 

Rochelle s Playgrounds

» 2

émAJheU i i
MONDAY — THE HIGHER JUSTICE— 2 F»artS 2

111111III 11111111111111111111111 !i1111■IiIII 11111LMURK GROSS SAFETYRAZORS
Sold By

W. HawKer <SL Son
104 Prince Wllllan Street

MONSTER WEEK-END 
PROGRAMME ::::::

Coombs is one of a quartette of fam
ous ball players all natives of Maine. 
Freddy Parent, who resides at Sanford, 
about seven miles from Kennebunk; 
Harry Lord, of Portland, and William 
Carrigan of Lewiston, are the other 
three!

I.,
= MASTER AND MAN ”Edison’s Powerful (t 

Dramatic ProductionAMUSEMENTS
In Cepe Breton .

GERTRUDE TOWNSEND TINY DOT AND LEO
Child Entertainers 

Spanish, Rube, and Their Very 
Popular stuttering Song

THE BIG DAY INI ST. JOHNPitcher Woodcock released by Fred
ericton, >s likely to join the Glace Bay 
club.

It shaves and looks like 
a $5 Razor because it is a 
$5 Razor. It’s triple silver- 
plated. The Mark Cross 
trade mark of 60 years 
standing guarantees its 
quality.

We will buy it back if you 
do not agree that it is better 
than any other $5.00 Razor.

Dramatic Soprano 
Sing* A Scotch Melody“Hannah” Hoyt is playing the Cape 

Bteton League. He is holding down first 
base for Dominion. MONDAY, AUGUST 4 

Howe’s Great London Circus
99 Pathe American—Strong Indian 

Drama—A Beautiful Story : : :THE FUGITIVESt
National League

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 8; Brooklyn 
2. Batteries: Robinson and Gibson ; 
Rucker, Curtis and Miller.

SCENIC - THE BEAUTIFUL LUXEMBURG GARDENS IN FRANCE
“OVER THE PHONE”

Laughable Comedy_______
SPECIAL ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES 
EXTRA MATINEE PERFORMANCES

THREE GENERATIONS THE BIG, COOL NICKEL WITH MORE NOVELTIES COMING
Full of Honors and Wonderful Triumphs of its Long* Coo» 

quering Tours of the Continent, and presented on a Scato. 
of Colossal Magnitude and Lavish Expenditure 

known before in this country.

Kept Healthy By 
Br. Morse’s liilai Boot Pills

Mark Cross Blades Over fifty years ago 
people began to find 
out the effectiveness of 
Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills in correcting 
constipation and toning 
up the system.

Since then the po- 
' pularity of this reliable 

old family medicine 
has grown steadily, and 
the increase in sales 

during the past year was the greatest in 
the whole half century.

As long as livers get sluggish, bowels 
constipated or kidneys inactive, just so 
long will

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills
these conditions and banish their 

distressing effects for those who arc wise 
enough to use them.

Sick headaches, coated tongues, in
digestion, biliousness, dyspepsia, rheu
matism and similar disorders are almost 
invariably caused by impurities which 
should be removed from the system by 
the bowels, the kidneys and the pores 
of the skin. By toning up these organs 
so that they can do their work properly, 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills cure, or 
prevent altogether, a large proportion of 
the common everyday ailments which 
keep so many people miserable.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co., 
Limited, Brockville, Ont., and sold by 
all dealers at zjc. a box.

i! We are offering 
an exceptional pro- 
gramme for the 
weeK end.IGEMDon't worry about 

the warm weather. 
Drop Into our big 
cool theatre.

never
THE TRAVELING 
AMUSEMENT 
SENSATION 
OFTHR A 
DAY.

t A

BRIMMING OVER 
^ WITH

MIRTH 
AND OP 

JOY. »» Western 
PhotoplayTHE SHERIFF S SON« K Eisa nay si 

Drama
BRIM FULL OF EXCITING AND INTERESTING SITUATIONSA Miraclq In Steel

c Each
kf

5 »» A Pretty Pathe Story Charac
teristic of Life in Sunny ItalyThe Italian’s Brideü

PLOUGH PUT ABOVE PULPIT
In Individual Packages 
and Wax Paper Slips

Made from imported steel— 
from Sheffield England. Scien
tifically treated, perfectly tem
pered.

And a Very Funny Comedy Feature. One That 
Will Dispel That Tired Feeling.

Too Many Ready to Preach, Says Vice 
President Marshall

“Too many persons who see the sign 
‘P. C,’ in the heavens think it means 
‘Preach Christ’ when it means ‘Plough 
Corn,
Marshall Sunday in addressing 20,000 
persons who had gathered at Moose- 
heart, Ill., to attend the laying of the 
corner stone for a great industrial school 
and home for orphaned children and the 
aged. The institution is to be erected by 
The Loyal Order of the Moose.

“Out of the superior educational ad
vantages of today,” the vice president 
said, “one unhapy corollary has devel
oped. A vast army of persons whose la
bors would make for the industrial ad
vancement of the nation have conceived 
themselves fitted for fancied nobler pur
suits, and thus the. progress they would 
have made in the work they are fitted 
for is lost.”

EiKSJSt." "Is There Anything More You’d Like?”said Vice President Thomas R. cure

!
ollow ground 
and honed 
and stropped 
air tested

H 99 End of WeeK With Grand 
Saturday MatineeSTAR

1

^ HORSES. 

00 PEOPLE. 
, ___ Dublin Grays.
The Black Hussars.

ri Mark Cross Blades are little straight
nu^HE^TTHO%*^HE^
LE factories manufacture the 1 world 8 
best old-fashioned straight razors.

The Unwelcome Guest’ (Biograph Drama)1ni A Bunch of 
Favorites For 
The Last Two 
Days of This 
WeeK.

2S020
“Brother Bill” (Vitapaph Drama)ci

80 LEAPBRS^
100 ACROBATS 
KENTUCKY HORSES

‘The Storm at Sea’ (Beautifi Vltagraph Picture)Ask for Mark Cross Razor Blades

The Marvelous Eddys
> monarch: supreme in the amusement realm.

TheRoyalYedooJapanese Troupe
And 200 Other Great Acts.

double menagerie

“Prof. William Nutt” (Comedy)The skins of 100,000 animals are used 
for the covers of Oxford Bi-every year 

bles alone, and 400,000 sheets of gold are 
required for the gilt lettering.

29
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SPECIAL MATINEE SAT.Look Into This Matter EMPRESS
of harberdashery and see if you cannot 
save some

We sell more shirts in one day than 
out in a lifetime. 

Perhaps that’s why we sell high priced 
goods at lower prices than others charge 
for low grade goods.

Hats, Caps and all other 
“Supplies” for the man-of-the- 
hour are here in full array.

“The Transition”
VITAGRAPH WESTERN 

Another corking western show
ing how the moonshiner’s arrest 
brings happiness to his daughter, 
an excellent drama that is sure 
to please.

II‘A Reluctant Cinderella'
EDISON COMEDY

A pinching slipper, 
under the table during a dinner 
dance, gets a debutante into all 
sorts of trouble before she finally 

it from one of the men.

money at this store.’ll

removedContaining Wild Animals from Every Country. 
THREE BANOS OF MUSIC.

you could wear

v ..ROYAL ROMAN HIPPODROME..
Mark Cross Limited

12-14 Sheppard SL, Toronto

Sold Everywhere

recovers_______
“Tommy’s Atonement”

SELIG DRAMA 
A pathetic and intensely inter

esting story of a mischievous^ lit
tle boy depicting the wrong he 
did and how he atoned for his 
wickedness.

‘The Mine Emperor’s Tombs’
Selig scenic, showing the tombs 

and monuments of those celebrat
ed emperors.

Many times the Biggest and Most Bewildering Production 
ever in America. Most Stupendously Stirring Spectacle, 

that Human Eyes Ever Witnessed.

Watch For Wednesday’s Show!« inOBT'.

GRAND FREE STREET-PARADE AT «0 A. M.
Hatf, cap* and Gent’s 37 Charlotte Street

Furnishings
ALL STRAWS JUST HALF PRICE I

ThUoon t aWARD & CRONIN, Store Opun Tonight.

\l

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad
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«al iiwsP Store Closes Tonight at 6 o'clocki

Gloves and 
Hosiery

IS HOME ON VISIT!!

We Are After You Mr. Man, 
We Want You For a 

Customer

DEATH OF A CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Titus, of 33 Mur

ray street, have the deep sympathy of 
their friends in the death of their young
er daughter, Arley Julia, which occurr
ed yesterday.

WEDDED IN FREDERICTON _ . _ „ „ , a. . =
Ihe wedding of Hollingsworth Wand- Ha„ „f Hb„ & ,KftirwPather, is renew- 

less, of Fredericton, and M.ss Alexand- . qM ncq,laintam.„ -in the city. Mr. 
npa Laur.ce, of Aberdeen, Scotland, Ha],_ accompaniec, by his daughter, is 
took place on Wednesday in rrederir- hom(1 from thp wcst wherc ]le has been, 
ton. The ceremony was performed n , f<jr the |agt ej ht VFars.
the parish church by Rev. Canon Coisie-! Speaki|]g t() Tlmcs representative

!

One of The Pioneers of ■ Lloyd- 
minister — Farmers Look For 
Bumper Crop

)r Speials for This WeeK so we tempt you with a store full of uncommon 
values. Come and see them, sooner or later 
you are going to find out the advantages of 
quality, service and price to be obtained ex- , 
clusively here. The sooner you do the better it 
will be for you. Our customers are all pleased\ 
customers because !:We really “stand back” of : ■ 
everything we sell. See our range of

Men’s Suits at $5.00 to $20.00

Long Silk Gloves, with double tips, white or black, all
per pair 76c. this morning Mr. Hall said he had just 

come home for n few weeks to yisit his j 
The marriage of Miss Ada M. Chase father, who celebrated his eighty-seventh 

of Fredericton to Win. A. Kennedy was birthday a short time ago. He also in-] 
solemnized on Monday afternoon at the ^en(js paying a visit to Gagetown where ; 
residence of the officiating clergyman, j jie was formerly engaged in farming, j 
Rev. J. Wentworth, Hazen street. A re- ; ^jr Hall owns a large retail store In 
ception was held afterward at the home 
of the groom's sister, Mrs. Briggs, 208 
Charlotte street.

BACK TO MUNICIPAL HOME 
Enos Diamond was arrested by Conn- sired town, 

ty Policeman Armstrong between ten Mr. Hall says that the. farmers are ; 
and eleven o’clock last evening on a looking for a bumper crop in the west : 
charge of vagrancy. He had been in this year which will make business con- j 
the Municipal Home before and was ditions much better than they have been, 
sent back there again after being He also expressed himself quite pleased | 
brought before the police magistrate this 1 with the growth of St. John since he 
morning. last saw it.

THE DICKSON CASE 
The hearing in the case of Robert 

Dickson, on charge of attempting to 
stab Adam P. Macintyre, city comp
troller, was resumed in the police court 
this morning. After G. Earle Logan 
had given evidence corroborating that of 
previous witnesses who had told of the 
attack, the defendant was remanded.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of John Campbell was

held at 8.80 o’clock this morning from ^ quarrel among North End families 
his late residence, 281 St. James street, was in the police court this mom-
West End, to the Church of the As- ing jt appears that there is a spring 
sumption where requiem mass was cele- Qn the shamrock grounds used by peo- 
brated by Rev. J. J. O Donovan. Inter- ple j;v;ng near bv a„d in order to reach it 
ment was in the Catholic cemetery a convenjently it is necessary for the fam- 
Sand Cove. dies to cross the property of a man

named London. London resented this 
apparently because it was done with bad 

A woman of the North End who was grace, and forbade any further trespass-1 
reported by Policeman Briggs for light- j„g on his property. His orders were 
ing a Are in her yard seemed very much not respected by his neighbors and the I 
incensed at the policeman’s action and other night when same further provoca- 
called him a “fine squealer.” The magis- tion was offered London undertook toj 
trate explained to her that he had but tell his neighbors generally and a man 
done what he was paid for, but she still named Quigley in particular, “who” he i 
seemed to regard it as a very unfavor- saj,j “played the tin flute in the Salva- ' 
able act. On promising not to commit tion Army,” just what he thought of | 
a like offence again she was allowed to them.
go without paying a fine. His language was forcible and he is |

apparently blessed with stout lungs fori 
his tirade was said to have lasted be-j 

The game arranged to be played to- tween the hours of ten and twelve. His ; 
between the moulders organisa- neighbors took unkindly- to liis compli-

ments and tried to dissuade him but not : 
being able to do so called the police, i 
The police came, London stopped, the ; 
police went and he started in again, so 
his neighbors already not very kindly j 
disposed towards him had him brought 
before the magistrate.

His Honor told the people concerned 
that he would fix the question of the 
trespassing, then”if they would show 
a little more of a Christian spirit lie 
thought all should be well. London was \ 
represented by , B. S. Ritchie. He was 
dismissed until Monday when the mat
ter will

sizes,
Wrist length Silk Gloves, white or black, 

Wrist length Lisle Gloves, white or black,

KENNRDY-CHASE
50c.

s 25c.fc
per pair 35c.Suede Gloves, in all sizes, Lloydminster, Sask., and was one of the 

pioneers of that place. When he built his 
house and store there eight years ago ! 
his nearest neighbor was a mile away j 
and he is now in the centre of a fair I

I
Black Lisle*Hose, with heavy double top, spliced heels 

and double soles,
Plain Gauze Lisle Hose, in tan,

29c. to 66c. per pair.

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO.26c. per pair. 
25c. per pair.

!

Tan Cotton Hose, special value at 
Black Cotton Hose, all sizes, .... 15c. to 25c. per pair. Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

25c. per pair.White Cotton Hose,

Bargains In Oxfords
For Men and Women

TROUBLE OVER MATTER OF 
SPRING IN NORTH ENDDowling Bros.

and ioi King Street Neightx>rs at Odds and the Dis
pute Gets Into Police Court We are clearing out the odd sizes and broken lines

at sacrifice prices-
I

i ’
Men’s $4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50 at $1.98, 2.98 and 3.48 
Women’s $3.50, 4.00, 4.50 at $1.98 and 2.98

DYKEMAN’S

ADVANCE SHOWING OF 
NEW

i
POLICEMAN WAS RIGHT The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King StreetI

Fall Coatsi AUGUST 1, ’13

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO GET EXTRAORDINARY 
VALUES IN MEN’S SUITS

It is a little unusual to ask you to buy 
fall and winter garments at this season of 
the year. But if you knew how pretty, at
tractive and exclusive are these new 
models you would want to pick them up 
at once and have the distinction of getting 
the choice of the most attractive coats we 
have shown in years- The prices are mod
erate. They run from

BASEBALL

We’re closing out all little lots and odds and ends left over from our mid-sum- 
sale just ended. Starting with prices which were already one-forth and more below 
those prevailing elsewhere, we’ve made them still lower for this great clearance. Prices 
are now one-half former prices.

morrow
tion and the plumbers’ has been un
avoidably postponed until Tuesday even
ing next at 6.80 when it will be played 

the Erin street grounds.
Last night in the Parrtown League, 

the Shamrocks defeated the Rovers 8 to 
4. Flowers, and Johnson formed the bat
tery for the Shamrocks and Hatheway 
and Craft worked for the Rovers.

'

on

1$25.00 Suits for $12.50 
28.00 Suits for 14.00

$20.00 Suits for $10.00 
22.50 Suits for 11.25■

All Two-piece Summer Suits at Big Reductions.TWO NEAR DEATH
\ FI Great Values in Men's and Boys’ Straw Hats and Furnishings

The balance of our stock of Men’s Straw Hats Boys' Gotten Jerseys, sleeveless style,
?■: -i Clearing at 19c

i
:$ 12.00 to $22-00 GOOD Mfl|, DOT VISITS 

TO BAD FOR HIM;
Bolt Passes Through Bedroom of 

St Stephen Young Women— 
They Are Uninjured

at hill-prices.
Men's Fine Neglige Shirts, 75c, $1.00 grades

't at 59c
Men’s Fine Neglige Shirts. $1.25, $1.50 grades

at 79c

Boys’ Navy Cashmere Jerseys, regular prices
80c, 90c, $1.00 ...................Clearing at 59c

All Men.s Straw and Panama Hats at Half-price.
Children’s Straw Hats, 50c. 75c, $1.00 grades

at 38c
Children’s Straw Hats, $1.50, 1.75, 2.00 grades

at 87c
Ladies’ Ratine Outing Hats, $1.75 kind for 

$1.15: $2.00 kind for $1.33; $2.50 kind
for $1.62

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. Calais, Aug. l-Two young St. steph- Paul Wedge’s Employer on Farm; 
en women narrowly escaped death in aj Gives Evidence in .Police Court 
violent electrical storm which passed 

the border early on Wednesday.

Men’s Half Hose, regular 25c, 35c grades,
3 pairs for 57c1Charlotte Streetr B Men’s Half Hose, regular 50c, 75c grades.
3 pairs for 98c

over George Anrthoay gave evidence this 
The young women were asleep when the mpniing jn the police court in the case 
storm came up. A bolt of lightning 0f paui Wedge #ho was arrested on ; 
struck the house and passed through ; Tuesday on charge of stealing $80 from 
their bedroom, ripping up the floor near | jyjj, Anthony’s farm where he was em- 
the bed to the accompaniment of a ter- pi0ye(j Mr. Anthony said that Wedge 
rific peal of thunder. The lightning went ^ad foeen a ftne man to have working, 
out through the wall of the house with- ^at he had been' tin early riser and for ; 
out injuring either of the young women four years had sferved him faithfully, 
although for a few moments, they were, The only fault he had to find with him 
almost stunned by the shock of the was that he always went to the city i * 
crash. The thunder was accompanied at when he was paid- and spent his money 
Mill town and beyond by a hail storm, jjqUor>
which did but little damage. He then told of Wedge’s disappear- j

ance on Tuesday night and of missing 
money from two places, soon after-1 

; wards. He had tfien telephoned the po- 
j lice and within half an hour received 
word that Policeman McNamee had

—rBt"
Men’s Balbriggan and Poros Knit Snirts and 

Drawers. Regular 50c, 75c grades- • • • at 37c 
Regular 50c grades

Wouldn’t Youis Like a Nice,’ Dressy Straw 
Hat for these bright, warm 
Summer days ?

at 32c
1

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED «. John. n. b.

K11NO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

See the many styles we are showing in 
fine and coarse straw, with fancy bands. 
The shapes vary' from the wide brimmed 
low crowned model, to the high crown with 

brim. They are cool, stylish and
TWO MATTERS IN PROBATE!

Big Ben’s Last Call !narrow 
comfortable.

died intestate leaving her father Alex
ander K. Henderson of South Nelson, 
Northumberland Co., farmer; a sister, 
Jessie Margaret, wife of W. M. John
ston of Newcastle, Northumberland Co., j 
farmer, and a sister Annie Rebecca, wife 
of Robert Dickie of Douglastown, North
umberland Co., farmer. On the petition 
of these three administration is grant
ed to Annie Rebecca Dickie. The estate 
consists of a lot in Pleasant street Lan
caster, with a small summer cottage 
thereon valued at $875, personal prop
erty $600. Pickett & Lewin, are proc
tors.

A Popular Style 
Shades The Face

DROP IN

WILL MANAGE BRANCH 
AT NEW WATERFORD His Sale Closes Tomorrow at Pidgeon’sThe Centre for Seasonable Headwear

a, SS Charlotte StreetJ.L. THORNE® CO
1

Bank of Neva Scoria Man Fare- 
welled at Dinner in Royal

This is the safest store from which to 
buy your

?

Given Away At 10 A. M.1

hosiery Leslie R. Crammond, who has been 
■ accountant of the Bank of Nova Scotia 

The court also dealt with the estate here for more than two years, has been 
of Bridget Catherine McDermott, wid- promoted to be manager of the branch 
ow. She died intestate leaving three sons, at New Waterford, N. S. Before leav- 
John, packer; Frederick, steam fitter, ing a dinner at the Royal Hotel was 
and William, clerk, all of St. John, arid given in his honor by the members of 
three daughters, Elizabeth, wife of John the staff. Neil MhLeun, assistant uian- 
Dumian ; Mary K. Ellen, wife of Joseph ager of the bank, read an address ex- 
Ramsey of Brockton, Mass., and Bridget pressing deep regret at the departure of 
Agnes McDermott. On the petition of their popular accountant and on behalf 
those resident here Bridget Agnes Me- of the staff presented to him a 
Dermott is appointed administratrix, handsome set of pipes.
There is no real estate; personal estate Mr. Crammond carries with him the 
$8,800. Dr. Richard F. Quigley, K. C., good wishes of many friends in the city 
is proctor. for his success in the future.

Our Entire Stock of Straw Hats, all new this season and 
worth from 7 5c to $3.00. Everything else practi

cally given away during last day of this 
wonderful sale—Get Your Share !

Nothing is more disappointing than a 
poor quality of hosiery, and there are 
few things in which it is so difficult for 
anyone but an expert to distinguish the 
worthy from the unworthy.

We protect the patrons of our hosiery 
department from dissatisfaction by 
handling only qualities that we know to 
be trustworthy. We buy from only re
liable makers, and subject every pur
chase to a minute examination, reject
ing every pair of stockings that does 
not come up to the high standard we've 
set for ourselves.

We have stockings for as little as 25c. 
and for as much as $1.50. Every pair 
from the lowest to the highest price is 
a thoroughly good quality which is cer
tain to prove eminently satisfactory.

V
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C. B. PIDGEON■ ■IK)IN THE COURTS
Corner Main and Bridge StreetsChancery Division

In the case of McVey & Son against 
Connolly. Application was made on he- mothers of Sydney Fulton and Willie 
half of the plaintiff before Mr. Justice Collin, received since yesterday, ainount- 
McLcod this morning to continue an cd to $22.50, making a total of 82.50. As 
injunction restraining the defendants the list is not to be kept open long, 
from operating a certain quarry in Glou- Mayor Frink would like those who in
ceste r county. Argument was heard,' tend to subscribe to send in their con- 
after which his honor suspended the in- tributions promptly. The new subscrip- 
junction ordering the case to he tried tions are from E. A. Kincade, J. M. 
on its merits on next Wednesday. M. Robinson & Sons, A. .L. Law, Frank 
G. Teed, K. C., appeared for the plain- Paies, Dr. T. D. Walker, Florence Mo- 
tiff and J. P. Bryne of Bathurst for the Carthy, R. W. W. Frink, F. B. Ellis,

: James H. Doody, Philip Grannan,

\ Contributions to the fund for the

Your Second Straw HatW You’ll find a complete stock of light 
and medium weights here, in all sizes.

Cashmere Hose (plain with ribbed 
top) 50c.

CHILDREN'S
Princess Rib Cotton Hose, tan or 

black, 25c.
Rock Rib Cotton Hose (for boys) 

17c,, 18c., 20c., 22c., 24c„ 25c.
Plain Cashmere Hose (6.1-2 to 8) 

22c., 25c.
Ribbed Cashmere Hose (double 

knee) 25c^ 50c.
Infants’ Hose, in white, pink, tan, 

black, light blue, 20c..

WOMEN’S
Black Cotton Hose, 15c., 20c,, 25c., Just the weather to put on a second Straw Hat and this is just the 

place to buy one.
$1.00 for $2.00 and $2.50 Hats. $2.00 for $3.00 Hats.

35c.
Tan Cotton Hose, 18c^ 20c., 25c. 
Black Lisle Hose, 25c^ 35c., 50c. 
Tan Lisle Hose, 50c.
Black Silk Hose, 50c., 60c.
Tan Silk Hose,'50c.

_ White Cotton Hose, 25c.
Cashmere Hose (plain) 25c., 35c„ 

50c.
Llama Hose, 50c.

defendants.
, . ! Georgia Hanford Campbell, J. R. Arm-

Kings Bench Division ; stron, Celia M. Armstrong, Avis E.
Hearing in the case of McCrackin vs. Armstrong, C. B. Allan, Mrs. T. H. 

Smith was continued before Mr. Justice Si me, G. N. Hatfield, Mrs. G. S. Mayes, 
White this morning. -Harry Boone and Mrs. Harold Mayes, J.
Gabriel Smith were examined for the Friend, and Justice McLeod, $1 each; 
defense and Hanford Kingston was call- friend, 50 cents, 
ed in rebuttal by the plaintiff. The case 1 
is being continued this afternoon when 
other rebuttal witnesses will he heard.
George H. V. Belyea is for the plaintiff 

I and J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., and E. P.
Raymond for the defendant.

All Panama Hats Reduced
$6.00 for $9.00 Hats . $7.50 for $12.00 Hats $9.00 for $13.50 Hats

R. Vaughan,

S. W. McMACKIN CASE CONTINUED 
The hearing in the case of Patrick 

Gallagher, charged with assaulting a 
little boy in Erin stret was continued 
this morning behind closed doors.

Menuf’g.
Furriers 63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.335 Main Street
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